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Leon case remains under wraps

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

JEROME — A judge in a
Jerome courtroom refused to
unseal information Thursday
that might show why an
accused murderer is not stand-
ing trial.

The Times-News challenged
the closure of hearings and the
sealing of documents in the
murder case against Fortino
Leon of Jerome, who lacks a trial
date nearly a year after his
arrest.

The newspaper’s May 1
motion requesting access to

sealed records in the murder
case was heard Thursday in
Jerome County 5th District
Court. Leon was not present in
the courtroom, and apparently
did not receive notice of the
hearing from the court, accord-
ing to court records.

The mental competency of
Leon, 73, has been at issue in the
court since he was accused of
first-degree murder in the July
street-side shooting of Javier
Zavala-Paniagua, 22. Leon also

is charged with aggravated
assault and aggravated battery
for allegedly shooting his
estranged wife, Maria Leon, 41,
who was apparently living with
Zavala-Paniagua at the time.

After he was arrested, Leon
requested a lawyer and did not
offer a statement to police,
according to a Jerome County
5th District Court record. He
then claimed memory problems

Judge refuses to unseal information
on Jerome man accused of murder

See MOTION, Main 2

By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

In spite of all the economic
uncertainty that’s reached
Idaho, there remains a steady
source of relaxation — the out-
doors.

“The parks are right in our
backyard,” said Dave Landrum,
park manager at Thousand
Springs State Park.“There are so
many people that don’t realize
what we have in our backyard.
It’s discovering something new.
It’s breathtaking. There isn’t a
day that doesn’t go by that I go,
‘wow’ — and I’m working in it.”

The Idaho Department of
Parks and Recreation announced
this week that despite the recent
budget slashing, all 30 state
parks and recreational trails will
remain open this season.

The idea is to offer Idahoans
and families affordable opportu-

nities to enjoy themselves,
despite cuts that include reduc-
ing state employee payrolls and
trimming costs for maintenance
and operations, according to a
news release.

Day-use fees in state parks are
$4 for vehicles, with yearly pass-
es at $25. Overnight fees at camp
sites range from $9 to $22
depending on the services pro-
vided.

“At a time when budgets are
tight, our agency understands
that families will want to turn to
their state parks for affordable
outdoor experiences,” said IDPR
Director Robert Meinen. “For
that reason, IDPR is going to do
everything it can to ensure that
Idaho’s state parks are open and
accessible to visitors this year.”

For the fiscal year 2010, which
starts July 1, the agency received
a 14.5 percent overall budget cut,
including a 58 percent cut to

general fund support.
IDPR spokeswoman Jennifer

Wernex said it’s difficult how to
say how each park will be affect-
ed after July 1 because the fund-
ing was only approved recently.
She assured IDPR will manage as
best as possible.

In south-central Idaho, it’s
unclear how budget cuts will
affect state parks but officials
said they’re doing their best to
keep the parks in consistent
shape.

At Thousand Springs, there
are currently three full-time and
six seasonal workers — a
decrease that is softened by vol-
unteers, Landrum said. The
crews will travel instead of being
stationary, but Landrum said
they will work hard and keep all
the areas looking good.

“The staff here is both season-
al and full-time and they take
pride in their parks,” he said. “I

expect it to stay looking the same
but it means taking a lot more
effort, a lot more time and lot
more teamwork.”

He rattled off some of his
favorite spots — Malad Gorge
has easy access; Box Canyon is
less than a mile hike from the
parking lot; and Ritter Island
opens this weekend. Then he
realized there was little point to
it.

“It’s hard for me to pick one. I
like ’em all,” he said.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Yarely Lugo, 3, follows her brother, Jose Lugo, 7, and Joselin Carbajal, 2, as they climb out of spring water Thursday afternoon in Niagara Springs State Park

south of Wendell on the Snake River. Despite budget cuts, Idaho’s state parks will be open to visitors during the busy Memorial Day weekend.

State parks stay open, despite budget cuts
Reserve campsites, cabins, cot-
tages and yurts online at
www.parksandrecreation.
idaho.gov or 888-922-6743.
Online reservations will be
processed 24 hours a day.

Reservations by phone will be
processed Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Reservations must be made at
least two days in advance.

LEARN MORE

Bellevue student found dead at home,no evidence of foul play

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

An 18-year-old Bellevue
man was found dead in his
bedroom Thursday morning,
and his 18-year-old friend
was taken to the hospital
from the same home about
two hours later.

William Glahn, a student

at Silver Creek Alternative
School in Hailey for the past
three years, was found dead
at his Sixth Street home by
paramedics, Blaine County
Coroner Russ Mikel said.

There was no evidence of
trauma or foul play, said
Mikel, adding that Glahn had
passed away several hours
before he was found.

Mikel said an autopsy will
be conducted today to deter-
mine the cause of death.

Justin Herald, a lieutenant
paramedic with Wood River
Fire and Rescue, said para-
medics responded to the
house in Bellevue at 7:50 a.m.
Thursday after receiving a
call that Glahn was cold and
not breathing.

Glahn had appeared to be
OK the night before, accord-
ing to friends and family,
Herald said.

Two hours later, emer-
gency personnel were called
back to the scene where they
found a friend of Glahn hav-
ing a seizure.The second man
was lucid while being trans-
ported to St. Luke’s Wood
River Medical Center, Herald
said. The man’s name has not
been released by officials.

The second man appeared
to be fine during the 7:50 a.m.
call, Herald said. Herald
added that it’s uncertain if the
two cases were related.

Bellevue police evacuated
the house as a precaution and
had Intermountain Gas test
for carbon monoxide, an
odorless gas that can cause
death by binding to red blood
cells and displacing the oxy-
gen a body needs to live.

Authorities won’t be able

to determine whether
Glahn’s death was caused by
carbon monoxide poisoning
until they get the toxicology
report, Mikel said.

Usually emergency per-
sonnel see the most problems
with carbon monoxide dur-
ing winter months when
snow knocks off a vent pipe
and recirculates the burnt
fuel from a gas heater or water
heater through the house,
Herald said.

Other man in home sent to hospital hours later

Hoping to
ease the pain

By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

RUPERT — A group of Girl Scouts
want to help ease the burden for three
families who lost loved ones Sunday in a
car crash near Minidoka Dam.

“We’re doing this to raise money for
the families and say our good-byes,” said
Stephanie Carsner, co-leader of Girl
Scout Troop 210.

The troop of girls, ages 8 to 11, are
making and donating candles for a can-
dlelight vigil held Saturday
from 8 to 9 p.m. on the

See VIGIL,

Main 2

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Jerome School District voters defeated a
$15.8 million bond issue that would have
brought a series of improvements to Jerome
High School.

Most precincts were counted by about
10 p.m. Thursday — enough for
Superintendent Jim Cobble to know that
the bond was rejected. He said that the
economy may have played in role in voters
turning down the bond.

“There’s no question it was defeated,”
Cobble said, adding that the planners of the
bond did a good job. “I think the folks who
were involved in that (bond proposal) were
convinced it was a good plan. It is hard eco-
nomic times.”

The bond would have brought remodel-
ing and renovation projects that included:
eight new classrooms, an upgrade of the
performing arts auditorium, an enlarged
cafeteria and another gymnasium.

As part of the project, administrative
offices would have been moved from the
second floor to the first floor to boost secu-
rity. The school, built in the mid-1970s,
now has an enrollment of nearly 1,000 stu-
dents.

Originally designed for about 650 stu-
dents, eight classes were added to Jerome
High School in the 1990s when enrollment
topped 800 students.

Student growth, more state-mandated
math and science requirements and a need
for more security were reasons cited by the
bond’s supporters.

The 20-year bond’s impact on property
taxes was originally estimated at $73 per
$100,000 of assessed value.

That estimate, though, was later lowered
because the school district had been
approved for at least $5 million in interest-
free bonds from federal stimulus funding.

Rupert Girl Scouts plan
vigil for drowning victims

READY FOR RECREATION

JHS bond
defeated



Rupert Square. The vigil will
be held to raise money for the
funerals of Roman Hunt, 41,
and his nephews, Isiah
Luna, 11 and Austin
Almendarez, 11, who
drowned after the vehicle
they were riding in plunged
into a canal.

Austin’s 14-year-old
brother, Jeremy Almen-
darez, was able to escape the
flooded sport utility vehicle
and flag down a passing
motorist. Hunt and Luna’s
funeral will be held at 11 a.m.
today at the Little Flower
Catholic Church in Burley.
Food donations for a meal
afterward at the church will
be accepted at 10 a.m.
Almendarez’s funeral will be
held at 5 p.m. today at the
Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship in Twin Falls.

Carsner said the scout
troop adopted the Roman

Hunt family last Christmas
as a project, and her family
got to know Hunt and Luna
well.

“Everyone knew Roman
and Isiah was the type of kid
that everyone liked,”Carsner
said.

The money will be given to

all three families and used to
pay for funeral expenses.
Any extra money will be
used to provide counseling
for Jeremy.

“The family says it’s a
really big need right now.
He’s feeling a lot of guilt,”
Carsner said.

Carsner said the vigil will
include lighting the candles,
prayers and music by a choir.
Family members will also
talk about their loved ones.
Cub Scout Pack 52-152 will
help clean up the park after-
wards.

Those wishing to donate
who are not able to attend
the vigil may do so at any
D.L. Evans Bank branch in
the name of Luna’s mother,
Cynthia Hunt Luna.

Laurie Welch may be
reached at lwelch@magic-
valley.com or 208-677-
8767. 
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Three things to do today
Pat Marcantonio
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BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS

VVeetteerraannss  ooff  FFoorreeiiggnn  WWaarrss  ppooppppiieess  ffoorr
MMeemmoorriiaall  DDaayy,,  local VFW giving away pop-
pies, 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Ridley’s Food and
Drug, 705 U.S. Highway 30 E., and Valley
Country Store, 708 E. U.S. Highway 30,
Buhl, donations welcome, 543-4241.

CCaarrnniivvaall  ffuunnddrraaiisseerr,, for Cassidy Babb (for
national track team expenses to Australia);
includes dunk tank, music by Kurt Kruzer,
games, food and more, 6 to 9 p.m., Filer
High School gymnasium, 3915 N. 2300 E.,
$2, $1 for children under age 10 with an
adult, 326-5944.

BBuuhhll  UUnniitteedd  MMeetthhooddiisstt  CChhuurrcchh  aannnnuuaall  rreeccyy--
cclleedd  ttrreeaassuurreess  ssaallee,, bedroom furniture,
refrigerator, computer desk, lamps, chairs,
yard decorations as well as clothes, kitchen
ware, bedding and books, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at the church, 908 Maple St., Buhl, 543-
2102.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

BBuurrlleeyy  LLiioonnss  CClluubb,,  noon, Morey’s
Steakhouse, 219 E. Third St. N., 878-7235.

GOVERNMENT

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  8:30 a.m.,
courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-4068.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold-insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,, 10 to 11
a.m., Blaine County Senior Connection, 721
S. Third Ave., Hailey, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Ageless Senior Citizens, Inc., 310
Main St. N., Kimberly, no cost, 737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Jerome Senior Center, 212 First
Ave. E. no cost for Humana Gold Choice
members, $1 for non-Humana members,
324-5642.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  11 to 11:45
a.m., Oakley Fire Station, 315 E. Main St.,
Oakley, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  1:30 p.m.,
front lounge, Woodstone Assisted Living
Facility, 491 Caswell Ave. W., Twin Falls, no
cost, 737-5988.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,,  based on the 12 steps
and eight biblical principles, 7 p.m., Cafe
Agape, Lighthouse Christian Fellowship,
960 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, 737-4667.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, a place to learn life-
affirming, healthy behaviors, 7 p.m.,
Fireside Room of the Nazarene Fellowship
Hall at Yakima and Main, Filer, 734-0557.

AAll--AAnnoonn//AAllaatteeeenn  family groups, to bring help
and hope to families and friends of alco-
holics, hotline: 866-592-3198.

LIBRARY

BBuurrlleeyy  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  with stories,
rhyme, song and a small craft for toddlers,
pre-schoolers and their caregiver, 10:30
a.m., Burley Public Library, 1300 Miller Ave.,
no cost, 878-7708 (last one of the season).

TTrraaddiittiioonnaall  SSttoorryy  TTiimmee,,  preschoolers and
their parents invited for stories and songs,
10:30 a.m., Twin Falls Public Library, 201
Fourth Ave. E., 208-733-2964, ext. 109 or
jhill@lib.tfid.org.

FFaammiillyy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  11 a.m., Jerome Public
Library, 208-324-5427.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicval-
ley.com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail,
Times-News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID
83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of the event.

••  “Under Western Skies,
A Retrospective of the Art
of Olaf Moller” can be
viewed from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Lion’s Gate Gallery, 219
Main St., Filer. Moller was a
major Idaho artist in the
1950s and 1960s who lived
in Rupert and produced oil
paintings of the Western
landscape until his death in
1985, according to the
gallery. There’s no cost.

••  Check out a carnival
fundraiser for Filer High
School junior Cassidy Babb
to earn money for a national
track team trip to Australia.
The event includes a dunk
tank, music, games, food
and more from 6 to 9 p.m.
in the gymnasium, 3915 N.
2300 E. Admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for children
under 10 with an adult.

••  A talk called

“Introducing Virgo, the
Maiden” is not about heavy
metal, but astronomy. It
starts at 8:30 p.m. in the
Rick Allen Room at Herrett
Center for the Arts and
Science off of North
College in Twin Falls.
Admission is $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for students
and free for kids 6 and
under. Telescope viewing
follows at 9:15 p.m. to mid-
night at the Centennial
Observatory if weather per-
mits. Admission is $1.50, or
free with astronomy talk or
planetarium show admis-
sion.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area
and that may take people
by surprise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

Memorial Day brings
closures around M.V.
Times-News

Many offices and facilities
are closed Monday for
Memorial Day.

•• Most city offices are
closed, including in Twin
Falls, Jerome, Hailey,
Gooding and Rupert. Burley
City Hall is open only for
absentee voting.

•• County, state and feder-
al offices are closed.

•• Post offices are closed.

•• Banks are closed.
•• Twin Falls Public

Library is closed.
•• The College of Southern

Idaho and Herrett Center
for Arts and Science are
closed.

•• The YMCA/Twin Falls
City Pool is closed.

•• Magic Valley Mall is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

•• Trash will not be picked
up; trash collection is one
day later.

No early release for Filer juniors
By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

FILER — School board
members have approved
discontinuing early release
for the junior class at Filer
High School.

Early release gave juniors
and seniors the option of
spending part of their
school day attending classes
at the College of Southern
Idaho or pursuing employ-
ment opportunities.

But last month, high
school principal Leon
Madsen argued that ending
the junior class option
would keep students on
campus and help them bet-
ter prepare for the academic
demands of their senior
year. The policy change will
not affect early release for
seniors.

“To be honest, some stu-
dents just figure it’s an
opportunity to sleep in,”
Madsen said. “I think their
time would be better served
right here in school.”

The board also accepted a
previously recommended
change to the district grad-
uation policy. Beginning
with the 2013 senior class,
graduates must complete 56
credits. The addition of two
credits will exceed state
math requirements of six
credits.

Joe Reams, from Brennan
Construction of Pocatello,
reported Wednesday on
progress of the district’s $16
million construction proj-
ect. Recent bids for Filer
Elementary and Hollister
Elementary roofing projects
also came in $195,000
under budget.

“If you approve every-
thing I’m asking for here,
tonight, the whole project
comes in at over $2 million
under budget,” Reams said.

He asked for and received
the go-ahead to spend
$4,000 to improve lighting
in the high school gym and
$17,000 for interior and
exterior painting and seal-
ing at the high school.
However, a request for
$25,000 to enhance lighting
in the high school parking
lot was postponed until a
decision can be made
regarding the engineer’s
suggestion of using about
one candle power of illumi-
nation per square foot of
parking lot.

“I’m not totally con-
vinced that we’re getting
what we need or they’ll use
our money wisely,” board

member Aaron Williams
said.“I’m not saying I’m not
going to vote for it. But
there’s some level of incom-
petence that comes along
with these professionals.”

In other action, Western
States Bus Service present-
ed the school district with
two $500 scholarships for
deserving Filer High School
seniors planning on contin-
uing their education. Filer
Elementary received $500,
while an additional $100
was given to the district
library grant

“You can distribute the
scholarship money anyway
you wish, but we ask that
you let us know who the
recipients are,” Western
States Manager Michelle
Damron said. “I want to
thank you for another great
year.”

T.F. School District
receives $762,246
Times-News

The Idaho Board of Land
Commissioners gave a cere-
monial check for $762,246
to the Twin Falls School
District on Thursday.

The check represented
the district’s trust disburse-
ment for 2009, which
comes from the board’s
endowment lands. The

lands, nearly 2.5 million
acres, contributed more
than $34 million to public
education in Idaho.

Revenue from logging,
mining, grazing leases and
cottage site rentals is invest-
ed into the endowment
fund. The endowment
started in 1969 with $77
million and is now worth
more than $880 million.

LAURIE WELCH/Times-News

Members of Girl Scout Troop 210 organize candles that will be donat-

ed for a candlelight vigil held Saturday on the Rupert Square to raise

money for funeral expenses of three people who drowned in a canal

after a single-vehicle wreck Sunday near Minidoka Dam.

A candlelight vigil fundraiser
for the families of Roman
Hunt, Isiah Luna and Austin
Almendarez will be held from
8 to 9 p.m. Saturday at the
Rupert Square.

TAKE PART

Vigil
Continued from Main 1

at his first court appearance
for the case.

Reports from doctors
about whether Leon is men-
tally competent to stand
trial will remain sealed, 5th
District Court Judge Jason
Walker decided on
Thursday. Leon will stand
trial only if he is found men-
tally fit to proceed. Idaho
lacks a separate insanity
defense.

Walker said he will unseal
court minutes that he had
previously sealed in the
criminal case. All other
sealed items will remain
under wraps for now, he said
Thursday.

Walker’s decision comes
after he abruptly removed
the public from a hearing in
Leon’s criminal case on
April 16 without “giving an
explanation” he said on
Thursday, adding Leon’s
“underlying” criminal case
is open to the public.

Leon’s lawyer, Stacey

Gosnell-Taylor, and Jerome
County Prosecutor John
Horgan were strongly
aligned against the motion
from the Times-News.

They agreed unsealing
the documents would
impinge on Leon’s right to a
fair trial — if he has one —
and could lead to a possible
change of venue. A motion
for change of venue has not
been filed for the case,
according to online court
records.

“I’m here today on behalf
of the citizens of Jerome
County and their right to try
this case in this county,” said
Horgan. Previously, Paul
Kroeger, a deputy prosecu-
tor, had been handling the
case in court.

Horgan said taxpayers
fund a change of venue,
which “far outweighs the
right of a newspaper to get
these records.”

During the motion hear-
ing Thursday, Horgan
shared why he thinks the

newspaper filed a motion
with the court.

“We’re talking about the
newspaper wanting to have
some salacious informa-
tion,” he said.

Lawyer for the Times-
News Fritz Haemmerle
called that “insulting.” He
said the newspaper “wants
to report what’s going on in
a first-degree murder case.”

Times-News Editor
James Wright, said the
newspaper “brought this
action on behalf of everyone
in Idaho, because we believe
that the public has a right to
know what its courts are
doing.”

Wright also said he hopes
prosecutors are trying to
bring the case to trial.

Horgan did not return a
call Thursday from the
Times-News for further
comment.

Walker declined to redact
any sealed records as a an
alternative to not releasing
them at all.

“I was disappointed that
the court took the most
restrictive method of seal-
ing the documents,” said
Haemmerle.

The motion to unseal was
brought by the Times-
News with financial assis-
tance by The Associated
Press, said Wright, adding a
decision has not been made
on whether to appeal.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajckson@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3380.

Motion
Continued from Main 1 “We’re talking

about the
newspaper wanting

to have some
salacious

information.”
— Jerome County Prosecutor

John Horgan
&Law  Disorder...

... in Cassia County
From May 13 police reports:
IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn::
A 3-year-old boy, in response to a
Health and Welfare complaint,
was found with burns on his feet.
According to the report, “the
house was a mess,” and the
burns were identical on both of
his feet. The mother told police
“she doesn’t know how he
burned his feet. She thought it
was because he was running
around with his shoes off and
without socks.”

From May 14 police reports:
DDrriivviinngg  uunnddeerr  tthhee  iinnfflluueennccee::
A 41-year-old Burley bartender
with a gargoyle tattooed on her
back was arrested for driving
under the influence.

According to the report, Deputy
Terry Higley pulled the woman
over after noticing that she was
driving with no headlights on.
Common to DUI reports, she
allegedly told Higley that she had
consumed two beers. During the

field sobriety tests, Higley asked
if she had suffered any head
injuries — no, she said, according
to the report, but “said she had
an eye problem and I asked her
why and she said she had a weird
eye. I advised (the woman) that
she was not following my finger
with either one and she said OK.”

During the alphabet test, the
report reads: “I asked (the
woman) if she knew her ABCs. I
advised her to not sign them and
then once she started, counted A
through V and then XYZ missing
W.

“I advised (the woman) I wanted
her to count from 21 down to 1
and she advised she was a math-
ematical retard and said she
could not even do her 8 times
and I advised her I’m not asking
her to multiply.”

The woman was arrested for driv-
ing under the influence. The word
“advised” was used 31 times in
the page-and-a-half report.

——  DDaammoonn  HHuunnzzeekkeerr



By John Plestina
Times-News correspondent

SHOSHONE — When
Shoshone school trustees
meet June 10 they will con-
sider a flat budget, with
spending unchanged from
last year.

Superintendent Mel
Wiseman is mandated to
have the finished budget
completed 10 days prior to
its presentation during a
public hearing at the June 10
meeting.

Projected expenses are
higher than they were for
the 2008-09 fiscal year.
Federal stimulus funds and
employee attrition have
made the amount the dis-
trict must raise equal to last
year. Shoshone is experi-
encing a staff reduction of
one and a half positions that
Wiseman said the district is
not likely to fill.

“We’re a little over $5
million,” he said of the
budget. “It’s flat. If it
weren’t for stimulus money
we would be down

about $150,000.”
“There’s $126,000 more

spent. I’m still not in a
panic,” Wiseman said at the
last school board meeting,
held May 12.

He explained that when
the trustees last met, the
budget balanced and he was
working with a rough work-
ing budget. Wiseman said
he lists all potential expens-
es when he drafts budgets.

“We knew our minimal
budget projections. I try to
be as conservative as I can
when it comes to revenue
projections,” he said.

“We refined the amounts
of our revenue projections.
It’s called just making the
numbers work,” Wiseman
said.

Sustainability for the stu-
dents is a very high priority,
he said.

Shoshone teachers can
expect 2.63 percent pay cuts
for the next school year. The
salary reductions go as high
as 5 percent for administra-
tors for a district average of
3.6 percent. The reductions

are the percents the state is
reducing in funding to the
district. Also, the district
will not pay annual incre-
ments for the number of
years of experience based on
the state funding reduction.

“The state looks on it as a
freeze. Teachers look on it as
a pay cut because they are
not going to get an
increase,” Wiseman said.

“It’s a convoluted mess,”
the superintendent told the
school board May 12.

The district pays $6,540
for health insurance, vision
and a small life insurance
policy for each teacher.

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

A western Twin Falls
County dairyman has once
again urged county commis-
sioners to let him expand his
dairy, appearing before them
for his second appeal rough-
ly one year after he asked the
county for a variance.

Mal Machado, whose
Providence Dairy sits within
a one-mile setback along
Salmon Falls Creek Canyon
southwest of Buhl, had his
initial variance request
turned down by the county
Planning and Zoning
Commission in June 2008.
County commissioners
found in November that the
P&Z likely voted without a
quorum and sent the matter
back for another hearing.
But the P&Z again turned
him down this January, as
before by just one vote.

The dairyman currently

leases the six-acre facility,
but has agreements to buy it
and join it with 154 acres of
farmland next door. In the
process, he would expand
from 200 milking cows to
420 and bring 60 dry cows
and 467 heifers already
associated with the dairy
onto the site. The changes
likely wouldn’t happen for
two years.

On Wednesday morning,
Machado’s attorney John
Lothspeich explained his
client’s second appeal to
commissioners, arguing that
alleged errors and prejudice
on the P&Z’s part resulted in
an improper decision.

With Machado and his
family seated in the room,
Lothspeich revisited old
arguments that the expan-
sion would actually be in line
with the county’s compre-
hensive plan. He criticized
P&Z Chairman Brent
Stastny for treating the

request as a new dairy and
stating that Machado
wouldn’t face “undue loss”
if he did not get the variance
— even as he acknowledged
that a denial would put the
dairy out of business and
force the Machados to move.

Stastny, Lothspeich
argued, didn’t seem willing
to grant variances in general,
based on a quote from the
January meeting’s tran-
script.

“Why have the county go
through the long process of
making a comprehensive
plan and passing ordinances
if we’re going to tear them
apart in here?” Stastny is
recorded as asking.

Rich Carlson, represent-
ing the Idaho Rural Council,
argued that the P&Z’s deci-
sion was right both times,
and that the request isn’t
proper on many levels. He
asked commissioners to look
at other restrictions on

dairies besides the canyon
setback that he said render
Machado’s request not
unique at all, and argued
that variances are meant to
deal with physical place-
ment of structures, not
expansions or economic
factors.

He noted a committee of
industry representatives and
concerned neighbors that
had a hand in developing the
county’s current ordinance,
and said there’s no reason to
revisit or allow exceptions to
the canyon-rim setback.

“We settled that a long
time ago,” Carlson said.

Commissioners asked lit-
tle in the way of questions,
though Deputy Prosecutor
Matt Pember confirmed
that Machado does have a
legal interest in the property.
They plan to issue a written
decision within 10 days.
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THE HEALTH FOOD PLACE
Centre Pointe Plaza • 1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N.

• M-F 8:00AM-5:30PM • SAT 10:00AM-4:00PM • CLOSED SUNDAYS

CONSTRUCTION HOURS
8:00AM-5:30PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

ACCESS TO OUR STORE ON LINCOLN FROM FALLS AVE.

(Across From KMVT)   *NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

AFRAID TO CROSS
Blue Lakes CONSTUCTION???

WE WILL DELIVER ON ANY
PURCHASE OVER $50.00.

LET US COME TO YOU!!!

    20%
CALL US AT 733-1411

DON’T
FORGET

SENIORS
                        55+
EVERY DAY IN MAY!

OFF

Memorial Day savings this 

Saturday - May 23rd, 10am - 3pm

30” metal sun only $5.99*

100 hour candle only $3.99*

$5.99* $3.99*

Fabulous new décor every week!
* limit 1 item per ad while supplies last

702 Fairfi eld St. West
Twin Falls, ID 83301

208.734.3189

Thursday 10am-6pm
Saturday 10am-3pm
www.realdeals.net

Memorial Weekend

CLOSE-OUT  SALECLOSE-OUT  SALE
• NO Interest  • NO Payments • NO Interest  • NO Payments 

• 12 Mo. oac• 12 Mo. oac

FREE SHEETS
with purchase of any Queen or King setwith purchase of any Queen or King set 

• Discounted Floor Samples
• Closeouts • One-of-a-Kinds 

SPECIAL BUYSPECIAL BUY
DiDirect from the Facrect from the Factotory
•  5 STAR HOTEL BED  ••  5 STAR HOTEL BED  •

Palm RPalm Resesortort
Save $100000 - on Sale $$999

only 6 Queen Sets Available 

The Original Air Bed Company

Gel Bed

FINANCING& DELIVERYAVAILABLEFREE Set up & Removal of old Mattress

Next to Idaho Joe’s in the Lynwood Shopping Center • Open Sundays

TWIN FALLS • 587 N. BLUE LAKES • 208-733-9133

Rest Assured...because at Sleep Solutions, all they do is sleep.
FREE sheets with purchases of  $799 or more. All beds subject to prior sales. Limited to stock on hand. All beds are sold as sets only.

See store for details. Financing O.A.C. Sale prices expire 6/1/09. 

yy

Daylin    twin set    
$$199.99199.99

Dianah    twin set    
$$249.99 249.99 

Fairview p/s    twin set    
$$249.99 249.99 

Fairview e/t      full set    
$$399.99 399.99 

Mt. Adams queen set    
$$299.99 299.99 

Dianah queen set    
$$399.99 399.99 

Fairview p/s queen set    
$$449.99 449.99 

Fairview e/t queen set    
$$499.99 499.99 

Bay Laurel pl queen set    
$$899.99899.99 

Praline queen set  
$$1199.99 

Benningham queen set  
$$1299.99

Celebration queen set  
$$1399.99

Praline    king set  
$$1699.99
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Happy 80th Birthday
Gilbert DeKlotz

With Love From Your Family,

Eleanor, Martin & Roberta, 

Linda & Melvin, Adrianne & Marla

Machado returns to Twin Falls
County for second dairy appeal

South Central Public Health District
recognizes several retirements
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

The South Central
Public Health District will
lose three longtime
employees this spring,
including two of its cur-
rent department directors.

Next week, the district
will bid farewell to hus-
band-and-wife team Tom
and Maggi Machala, who
respectively serve as the
district’s director of com-
municable disease and
prevention and director of
community health and the
region’s Women, Infants
and Children program.
Then on June 16, Dan Kriz
— who formerly ran the
district’s environmental
health program and now
leads that department’s
work in Jerome County —
will retire after 21 years
with the district.

The Machalas came to
Twin Falls in 1980 after a
two-year stint in the Peace
Corps, and settled into a
series of health-care jobs
with a variety of providers
and agencies.

Maggi Machala worked
at what’s now St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical

Center, running its child-
birth education programs.
Meanwhile, she served on
the first board of directors
for the nonprofit Family
Health Services and
helped write its bylaws.
When the hospital shed
some jobs a few years in,
she said, she came to the
health district, starting
her long career there.

Her husband made a few
more detours — starting at
the district as a health
educator in 1980, but then
leaving later that decade to
spend five years running
Family Health Services.
Tom Machala then headed
the Idaho Department of
Health and Welfare’s
regional Medicaid unit for
11 years before returning to
the health district, at first
running its public health
preparedness efforts after
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks.

On Wednesday, both
received plaques from the
district’s governing Board
of Health commemorating
their years with the dis-
trict — 24 for Maggi, 12 for
Tom. A third plaque for
Kriz will be presented to
him later, said District
Director Rene LeBlanc, as

he was unable to attend
this week’s event.

Wednesday was also the
final day the district
accepted applications for
the Machalas’ successor.
LeBlanc said budget diffi-
culties — the district lost
15 percent of its state
income after cuts made
during the Legislature,
though its county funding
will remain the same as
last year — led him to
combine their depart-
ments into one unit led by
a newly christened “public
health administrator.”

At least 10 people have
applied for the job, and
interviews will likely be
conducted next month,
LeBlanc said.

Meanwhile, after their
last days at the district and
a retirement reception
next week, the Machalas
will leave the Magic Valley
for Madras, Ore., where
Tom Machala will serve as
public health director for
Jefferson County. The
couple said they’ll be clos-
er to family, but will miss
their time in Twin Falls.

“It’s been a wonderful
place to call home,” Maggi
Machala said.

Shoshone school district plans for pay cuts

No Crump column
Times-News columnist Steve
Crump is on vacation. His col-
umn will return when he does.



By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

HAILEY — Support tilted
toward the construction of a
new development east of
Hailey, despite some con-
cerns about water and
wildlife rights.

Steve Kearns told Hailey
City Council members
Tuesday night that Hailey
has always been a working
man’s town, providing the
airport and other infrastruc-
ture for the Wood River
Valley.

“I for one think the citi-
zens of Hailey deserve the
amenities of this project,” he
said. “It makes Hailey a
place to drive to and not
drive through.”

About 125 people packed
into the choir room of the
Wood River Middle School
to give their views on a
development that would
include an 18-hole public
golf course, clubhouse,
Nordic center and up to 379
homes.

The Hailey City Council is
considering annexing 1,109
acres that David Hennessy
owns. Hennessy could build
four times more homes
within city limits than he can
in the county.

Business owner Doug
Brown,speaking on behalf of
the Wood River Economic
Partnership, said that the
project would create 490
construction jobs each year
for 15 years and that having
affordable public access
would be a huge asset for
years to come.

But builder Richard Stopol
countered that, most likely,
construction jobs would go
to people outside the valley.

Hailey Attorney Ned
Williamson said that the
development’s potable
water system would be con-
nected to Hailey’s system.
Sources for irrigation could
include water from the
Hiawatha canal or reclaimed
wastewater from Hailey’s
water treatment plant.

The property’s water
rights include one dating
back to 1889, the most senior
water rights in Blaine
County, he said. But some
question the quantity of
water available, he added.

Wendy Pabich said she
was concerned that the
amount of water needed to
water the course would give
the city a significant water
deficit, given a declining
water table.

“As a taxpayer, I don’t
want to see the city shut
down my vegetable garden,”
she added.

Several people cautioned
against the city making any
deals with the developer,
noting how the Sweetwater
and Old Cutters develop-
ments had stalled.

But Ketchum resident
Spyder Stevens suggested
that the city could hedge its
bets by having the developer

build the course and club-
house before beginning resi-
dential construction.

“My son and I love to play
golf but playing at (nine-
hole) Bigwood is all we can
afford, and it sucks,” he said.

Don Wiseman, director of
the Sun Valley Ski Education
Foundation, said Quigley
Canyon is one of the most
used amenities in the Blaine
County Recreation District’s
system during winter when
it is used by hundreds of
cross-country skiers. The

developer has been “more
than receptive” to every-
thing the foundation has
asked of him, Wiseman
added, even offering to
donate land for a Nordic
center.

But Nathan Welch said the
Wood River Land Trust was
concerned that residential
construction in Deadman’s
Gulch and beyond the
Quigley pond would
disrupt migration corridors

for wildlife.
Bob Rosso, who served 20

years on the board of the
Blaine County Recreation
District, noted how the val-
ley’s crown jewels, such as
its bike path, did not get built
without a fight.

But he praised the devel-
oper’s heart and conscience.

“Everybody in Hailey feels
Quigley is theirs — it’s where
they hike and ski and hunt,”
he said. “And it can still be a
place where all this can con-
tinue if we plan it right. You
should never sacrifice the
land or the animals. But I
think we can live in harmo-
ny.”
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GOLF LEAGUES
Junior Leagues

start June 1st - July 20th

Morning classes • $60 each
6 - 15 Age Group

PV

PLEASANT VALLEY GOLF

Just 5 miles south of town.

Men’s Leagues - 
    Wednesday Evenings
Women’s Leagues - 
    Thursday Evenings
Seniors’ Leagues - 
    Wednesday Mornings

Call for more information!
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BlackBerry® Pearl™

smartphone
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Alltel Hue II™

by Samsung
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FREE
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Promotional offers available 
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Blackfoot
1211 Parkway Village | (208) 782-1124

Burley
2161 Overland Ave. | (208) 677-8909
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Pocatello
235 W. Quinn | (208) 235-1000

Twin Falls
799 Cheney Dr. | (208) 733-8000

Shop at a participating retailer:
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American Falls
Linx Wireless | (208) 226-2525

Blackfoot
Valley Medical Shoppe | (208) 782-0456
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Burley
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Gooding
Western Cellular | (208) 934-4851

Idaho Falls
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Jerome
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Montpelier
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:20
Taken PG-13

A Great Action Film

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
Night at the Museum 2 PG

The Funniest Comedy/Adventure of the Year

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:40
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:10
Terminator Salvation PG-13

An Action/Thriller

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:40
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:20

Star Trek PG-13

A Great Scifi Action Film

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:45
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:30
Angels & Demons PG-13

Tom Hanks in An Action/Thriller

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
X-Men Wolverine PG-13

The Summer Begins with this Action/Thriller

      P  N S V

Reservations Accepted / Walk-ins Welcome

733-8400 / 1598 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
www.jakers.com

Our Famous Soup and Salad Bar Lunch
Only $5.99 Reg. $7.99

If you’ve had too much fun trying to get to Jaker’s on 
Blue Lakes lately, use the back way from Locust or Elm. 

We’ll make it worth your effort...

CONSTRUCTION
SPECIAL!SPECIAL!

Lunch - 7 Days a Week

Add Snow Crab to any dinner entree for $5.99

New Hailey development gains support

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Doug Brown, who owns Jane’s Paper Place in Ketchum, extols the ben-

efits the Quigley Canyon development could bring to a Wood River

Valley region that’s been hard hit by the recession.

The Hailey City Council will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at
City Hall to hear reports on
sewer and management
issues. The public will have
one more chance to offer
comment and, if there is
time, the council will begin
deliberating.

The Council plans to start or
continue deliberations at
5:30 p.m. Thursday.

WHAT’S NEXT?

AROUND THE VALLEY

Kimberly police
identify body in
house fire

Police on Thursday
identified a body found
earlier this week inside the
basement of a burning
house in Kimberly.

An autopsy was per-
formed Wednesday on 35-
year-old Robert Wilson
and results are pending,
Kimberly Police Officer
Stacey Buck told the
Times-News Thursday.

The cause of the 5 a.m.
fire Tuesday at 820
Monroe St. and Wilson’s
death remain under inves-
tigation, Buck said.

Archers take aim at
bowhunting event

Those interested in
archery will have the
chance to take aim

with Idaho Traditional
Bowhunters at the 20th
Annual Western States
Traditional Rendezvous,
held today through
Monday at Magic
Mountain Ski Resort south
of Hansen.

Bowhunters, both
novice and professional,
will be able to shoot ani-
mal targets, visit booths,
and hang out with other
archers.

Events include multiple
3-D courses, novelty
shoots, a kid’s range, prac-
tice area and Dutch oven
cook-off. A money shoot
will be held Sunday morn-
ing. Camping and conces-
sions available. Pets
allowed.

For more information,
including times and cost:
Blake Fischer, 208-867-
2703 or Jeff Fealko, 208-
866-8753.

— from staff reports

“(Quigley) can still be

a place where all this

can continue if we

plan it right. You

should never sacrifice

the land or the ani-

mals. But I think we

can live in harmony.”
— Bob Rosso, who served

20 years on the board

of the Blaine County

Recreation District
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*With annual maintenance agreement. Call for details.

CALL

TODAY!

(208) 751-LAWN
(5296)

Custom
Lawn

Fertilization
ONLY

$2995*

Security showdown: 
By Jennifer Loven
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Obama fought
Thursday to retake com-
mand of the emotional
debate over closing
Guantanamo, denouncing
“fear-mongering” by politi-
cal opponents and insisting
that maximum-security
prisons in the U.S. can safely
house dangerous terror sus-
pects.

In a unique bit of
Washington theater, former
Vice President Dick
Cheney delivered his
own address just one
minute later,defend-
ing the Bush admin-
istration’s creation of
the prison camp at
the U.S. Naval base in
Cuba as vigorously
as Obama
denounced it.

Obama, appearing
at the National
Archives with its
immensely symbolic
backdrop of the
nation’s founding
documents, said that
closing Guantanamo
would “enlist our
values” to make America
safer. Speaking a day after an
overwhelming congressional
rebuke to his pledge to close
the prison, he forcefully
declared the camp a hin-
drance — not a help — to
preventing future terrorist
attacks. He contends that
the prison, which has held
hundreds of detainees for
years without charges or tri-
als, motivates U.S. enemies
overseas.

The president promised to
work with lawmakers to

develop “an appropriate
legal regime” for those who
can’t be tried and are too
dangerous to be released.
Still, he did not provide the
level of detail about his plans
that lawmakers, including
Democrats, demanded in a
90-6 Senate vote denying
money for the shutdown on
Wednesday.

Cheney, in his own
speech, denounced some of
Obama’s actions since taking
office as “unwise in the
extreme” and “recklessness
cloaked in righteousness,”

repeating his con-
tention from a series
of headline-grabbing
appearances recently
that the new presi-
dent is endangering
the country by turn-
ing aside Bush-era
policies. The former
vice president, a pri-
mary architect of the
Bush approach,
accused Obama of
looking for “a politi-
cal strategy, not a
national security
strategy.”

However, neither
Cheney nor Obama
brought significant

new information to bear on
the debate that has roiled
Washington for weeks.
Instead,each presented what
amounted to lengthy — and
dueling — summations of
entrenched positions.
Reaction afterward followed
well-tilled ground as well,
with no sign that Obama was
winning the votes he will
need to close the prison.

As Obama has made one
decision after another on
Bush-era terror-fighting
tools, liberals have expressed

dismay at what they view as
a Democratic president act-
ing much like his Republican
predecessor.

They cite Obama’s moves

to reverse himself and fight
the court-ordered release of
prisoner-abuse photos, to
revive military tribunals for
some terror suspects

(although he is revamping
how they would work), to
oppose a truth commission
to investigate past detainee
treatment and to continue

using in some cases Bush’s
“state secrets” doctrine that
claims unchecked presiden-
tial power to prevent infor-
mation disclosure in court.

It’s a 
SURPRISE
PARTY!

Marie Pickering 
is celebrating 

her 70th 
birthday!!! 

It’s a 
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Marie Pickering 
is celebrating

her 70th 
birthday!!!

Join us for an open house on 
Saturday May 23rd 1-5pm 

at her home at 
51 E. 300 S. Rupert  Blue Lakes Boulevard • Twin Falls, Idaho • -
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*Must present ad when ordering to receive discount. Expires //. 

Friday & Saturday • 4pm-Close

Prime Rib Prime Rib 
& Seafood 

BuffetBuffet

$$1495

Kids 8 & under 
$$7795

SuperStore 
Open Sundays

Se Habla Español
CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER
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O

W
EST PRIC

E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

MEMORIAL
WEEKEND

The Race Is On!

Special Purchase
Oak 4 dr. Chest

$199

Special Purchase
Pine 4 dr. Chest

$149

Full Over Full 
Black Bunk Bed

$499

Twin Bunk Bed

$299

Queen Oak 
Poster Bed

$549
Matching Pieces Available

5pc. Tall 
Dinette Set

$299

Rocker Recliner
Heat/Massage/Frosty Fridge

$499

Reclining Sofa
with drop down table

Rocking Recliner Loveseat

$899
$849

Reclining Sofa
& Loveseat Set

$1399

OPEN 
OPEN 

MONDAY 
MONDAY 

10-510-5

Listen to KEZJ for free tickets to be given 
away for WILSON BATES’ night at the Magic 
Valley Speedway on Saturday, May 23rd.

Senate passes
$91.3-billion
war funding bill
By Andrew Taylor
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Senate on Thursday passed
a $91.3 billion military
spending bill, shorn of
money President Barack
Obama wants to close the
Guantanamo Bay prison
but allowing him to signifi-
cantly ramp up the U.S. war
in Afghanistan.

The Senate voted 86-3 to
pass the bill, which pro-
vides money for military
and diplomatic operations
in Iraq and Afghanistan,
setting up House-Senate
talks on a compromise
measure to present to
Obama next month.

The spending measure
closely tracks Obama’s
request for war funds,
although the $80 million he
was seeking to close the
U.S. naval prison at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
was dropped Wednesday.

A three-day Senate
debate on the bill featured
little of the angst over the
situation in Afghanistan
that permeated debate in
the House last week on
companion legislation.

Obama is sending more
than 20,000 additional
troops there and, for the
first time next year, the
annual cost of the war in
Afghanistan is projected to
exceed the cost of fighting
in Iraq.

With support forces, the
number of U.S. forces in
Afghanistan is expected to

be about 68,000 by the end
of the year — more than
double the size of the U.S.
force at the end of 2008.

Among the few caution-
ary voices was Sen. Barbara
Boxer, D-Calif.

“I want to give this
administration ... the
resources it needs to suc-
cessfully end these wars,’’
Boxer said. “I don’t support
an open-ended commit-
ment of American troops to
Afghanistan. And if we do
not see measurable
progress, we must recon-
sider our engagement and
strategy there.’’

Debate pretty much fiz-
zled after Democrats
retreated and moved to
delete from the bill money
to close Guantanamo,
where about 240 terrorism
suspects still are held. The
companion House bill had
already taken that step.

The underlying war
funding measure has gotten
relatively little attention,
even though it would boost
total approved spending for
the Iraq and Afghanistan
wars above $900 billion.

The Pentagon would
receive $73 billion under
the legislation, including
$4.6 billion to train and
equip Afghan and Iraqi
security forces; $400 mil-
lion to train and equip
Pakistan’s security forces,
and $21.9 billion to procure
new mine-resistant vehi-
cles, aircraft, weapons and
ammunition, among other
items.

In D.C., a sharp virtual debate
between Obama and Cheney

Obama

Cheney



BB
oise County Prosecuting Attorney Ron
Twilegar is in trouble. Twilegar, a
Democrat  elected last fall, doesn’t actu-
ally live in Boise County, charge
Republican office-holders at the

Courthouse in Idaho City. They say Twilegar’s real
residence is Ada County, where he served four terms in
the Legislature and ran unsuccessfully for the U.S.
Senate in 1990.

Attorney General Lawrence
Wasden is investigating.

Boise County has 7,500 resi-
dents and its county seat is 40
miles from Boise. The Idaho Bar
lists no attorneys in Boise
County.

So why, we wonder, isn’t it OK
for Twilegar to live in Boise and
work for the taxpayers of Boise
County?

Because of a 119-year old state
law that says candidates for
prosecutor must be legal resi-
dents and registered to vote at
least 30 days before Election Day.
Twilegar moved his voter regis-
tration from Boise to Boise
County in June 2008.

That might make sense if
Twilegar were running for pros-
ector in Ada County, where hun-
dreds of lawyers live and practice.

But Boise County? Or Camas?
Or Clark? Or any of the other 16
Idaho counties with fewer than
10,000 residents?

Twilegargate is just one more
reason why Idaho’s rigid system of nine elected officials
per county doesn’t make sense anymore. State law
allows counties, by a vote of residents, to alter their
systems of government, but there have been no takers.

Boise County would be better off if the three com-
missioners hired the county attorney, along with the
coroner, the assessor and perhaps the sheriff. That way,
its citizens would get the services of the best available
professionals, not just folks who happen to live inside
the county line.

So rather than trying to suss out where Twilegar
hangs his hat at night, the Boise County commissioners
should be thinking about ways to organize local gov-
ernment more effectively.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTABLE
“The lack of a comprehensive, well-thought-out plan led

to a predictable political backlash on Guantanamo.”
— Sen. John McCain after the Senate refused to close Guantanamo Bay

prison until the Obama administration delivers a satisfactory plan

for what to do with the detainees
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County government
is Idaho’s great

anachronism

Our view:
Who really
cares if Boise
County
Attorney Ron
Twilegar
doesn’t live
in Boise

County?

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

TThhee  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  BBrraadd  HHuurrdd,,  JJaammeess  GG..  WWrriigghhtt,,  

SStteevvee  CCrruummpp,,  BBiillll  BBiittzzeennbbuurrgg  aanndd  RRuutthh  SS..  PPiieerrccee..

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

OO n July 15, 2007, The
New York Times
published an arti-

cle with the headline “The
Richest of the Rich, Proud
of a New Gilded Age.” The
most prominently featured
of the “new titans” was
Sanford Weill, the former
chairman of Citigroup,
who insisted that he and
his peers in the financial
sector had earned their
immense wealth through
their contributions to soci-
ety.

Soon after that article
was printed, the financial
edifice Weill took credit for
helping to build collapsed,
inflicting immense collat-
eral damage in the process.
Even if we manage to avoid
a repeat of the Great
Depression, the world
economy will take years to
recover from this crisis.

All of which explains
why we should be dis-
turbed by a recent Times
article, reporting that pay
at investment banks, after
dipping last year, is soaring
again — right back up to
2007 levels.

Why is this disturbing?
Let me count the ways.

First, there’s no longer
any reason to believe that
the wizards of Wall Street
actually contribute any-
thing positive to society, let
alone enough to justify
those humongous pay-
checks.

Remember that the gild-
ed Wall Street of 2007 was
a fairly new phenomenon.
From the 1930s until
around 1980, banking paid
no better than other indus-
tries, yet kept the econo-
my’s wheels turning.

So why did some bankers
suddenly begin making
vast fortunes? It was, we
were told, a reward for their
creativity — for financial
innovation. At this point,
however, it’s hard to think
of any major recent finan-
cial innovations that actu-

ally aided society, as
opposed to being new,
improved ways to blow
bubbles, evade regulations
and implement de facto
Ponzi schemes.

Consider a recent speech
by Ben Bernanke, the
Federal Reserve chairman,
in which he tried to defend
financial innovation. His
examples of “good” finan-
cial innovations were (1)
credit cards — not exactly a
new idea, (2) overdraft pro-
tection and (3) subprime
mortgages. These were the
things for which bankers
got paid the big bucks?

Still, you might argue
that we have a free-market
economy, and it’s up to the
private sector to decide
how much its employees
are worth. But this brings
me to my second point:
Wall Street is no longer, in
any real sense, part of the
private sector. It’s a ward of
the state, every bit as
dependent on government
aid as recipients of
Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families, aka “wel-
fare.”

I’m not just talking about
the $600 billion or so
already committed under
the TARP. There are also
the huge credit lines
extended by the Federal
Reserve, large-scale lend-
ing by Federal Home Loan

Banks, the taxpayer-
financed payoffs of AIG
contracts, the vast expan-
sion of FDIC guarantees
and, more broadly, the
implicit backing provided
to every financial firm con-
sidered too big, or too
strategic, to fail.

One can argue that it’s
necessary to rescue Wall
Street to protect the econ-
omy as a whole. But given
all that taxpayer money on
the line, financial firms
should be acting like public
utilities, not returning to
the practices and pay-
checks of 2007.

Furthermore, paying vast
sums to wheeler-dealers is
dangerous. Why, after all,
did bankers take such huge
risks? Because success
offered such gigantic
rewards: Even executives
who blew up their compa-
nies could and did walk
away with hundreds of
millions. Now we’re seeing
similar rewards offered to
people who can play their
risky games with federal
backing.

So what’s going on here?
Why are paychecks head-
ing for the stratosphere
again? Claims that firms
have to pay these salaries to
retain their best people
aren’t plausible: With
employment in the finan-
cial sector plunging, where

are those people going to
go?

No, the real reason
financial firms are paying
big again is simply because
they can. They’re making
money again, and why not?
After all, they can borrow
cheaply, thanks to all those
federal guarantees, and
lend at much higher rates.
So it’s eat, drink and be
merry, for tomorrow you
may be regulated.

Or maybe not. There’s a
palpable sense in the finan-
cial press that the storm
has passed: Stocks are up,
the economy’s nosedive
may be leveling off, and the
Obama administration will
probably let the bankers off
a few stern speeches.
Rightly or wrongly, the
bankers seem to believe
that a return to business as
usual is just around the
corner.

We can only hope that
our leaders prove them
wrong, and carry through
with real reform. In 2008,
overpaid bankers taking big
risks with other people’s
money brought the world
economy to its knees. The
last thing we need is to give
them a chance to do it all
over again.

Paul Krugman is a
columnist for The New
York Times. 
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Parenting advice that borders on quackery
TThe passive-aggressive

baby industry wants
you to feel so com-

pletely, even dangerously
unprepared for the chal-
lenges (they’re always “chal-
lenges“) of parenthood that
you will run out and read its
magazines, buy its products
and take its advice. Ka-
ching!

Here’s a tip from a little
article on flying a kite with
your kid: “Choose a sunny
day when there’s no chance
of lightning.”

You mean, don’t fly kites
when there’s a funnel cloud
headed for the driveway? Got
it.

Or how about this pointer
from Parenting magazine on
how to delight your baby:
“Lean in close and kiss her
nose.” Kissing my baby. Why
didn’t I think of that?

These tips treat parents as
if we were the 2-year-olds.
This talking down to parents
is big business; the “mom
market” has reached $1.7
trillion in annual revenue,
according to the book

“Parenting, Inc.,” with $700
million spent on zero-to-
age-2 toys alone. That’s a lot
of pull toys.

Excuse me. Push and pull
toys.

The whole gestalt is
enough to convince us moms
that today’s children not
have their trajectory pretty
well mapped out simply by
being born human: cry,
crawl, toddle, walk, grow up,
breed and cry some more.
No, this generation won’t
make it without a whole lot
of help from specialists, safe-
ty gear and Internet searches.
But why? Are our children
more vulnerable than any
previous generation in histo-
ry?

Of course not. We’re living
in a time when parents worry
about their offspring’s safety

and development and health
and you name it more than
ever, thanks to a parenting
industry that relies on turn-
ing us into nervous wrecks.

It begins even before the
baby’s born. There are books
and books about what to eat
during pregnancy, as if the
average expectant woman
couldn’t figure out whether
she should choose the kale or
the Krispy Kreme.

That kind of counsel is too
reasonable for the parenting-
industrial complex. There’s
no rest for the weary parent
in this high-alert world,
especially after the little
bundle arrives. Take, for
instance, the baby bath ther-
mometer, an item so popular
that there are several com-
peting brands on the market.
The cheapest one looks like a
rubber duck. Place it in the
tub and if the bathwater is
too hot, these words magi-
cally appear on its tummy:
“Too hot.”

You’d have to be con-
vinced that you’re incapable
of testing the water tempera-

ture with your own hand
before you’d buy this gadget.
But that’s what that crafty
duck is out to do: undermine
your confidence in your own
childrearing capabilities.

It’s hard to feel secure
about being a good mom
now that every decision is so
fraught with consequences.
My friend Lainie
Gutterman, who is just
entering her second
trimester, says that her head
is spinning. “I don’t know
what’s right, what’s wrong,
and for everyone who swears
by something,” she says,
“there’s someone who hates
that product and thinks it’s
overpriced.”

Usually that someone is
me. And not just because it’s
a waste of money. It’s
because I want the old days
back.

For my friends and me
things have changed dra-
matically in a single genera-
tion. The worries that make
us hyperventilate didn’t even
faze our moms — and not
because they were lazy or

bad. It’s just that in the past,
people didn’t see every tiny
parenting decision as such a
big deal. Our moms could
feed us formula and not
worry about whether they
were subtracting IQ points.
They could let us bike around
the block without thinking
about last night’s Nancy
Grace. They could hang a
mobile above the crib and
not worry too much about:

• Whether it was develop-
mentally appropriate.

• Whether the attach-
ments were facing the right
way. And ...

• Whether we were going
to strangle ourselves if we
somehow managed to pull
the mobile down, play with
the pull chain and acciden-
tally wrap it around our
necks.

They didn’t sweat the way
we do because they were
reading Dr. Spock, the child-
care guru of the 1950s and
’60s, who famously began
his book “Baby and Child
Care” with the words, “Trust
yourself. You know more

than you think you do.” Not,
“Freak out! Your baby is at a
super-important stage and
you must devote every fiber
of your being to helping him
ace it.”

Deprived of this kind of
“help,” our parents let us stay
outdoors till the streetlights
came on, and maybe even fly
a kite on days that weren’t
perfectly sunny.

We should thank those
moms for all that they did.
But we should also thank
the current crop of moms,
stuck trying to do their best
in the face of a whole par-
enting culture that’s insist-
ing, “You’re not doing it
right!”

Yes we are. Or at least
we’re doing it right enough,
thank you, and the odds are
very much on our side.

Lenore Skenazy is the
author of “Free-Range Kids:
Giving Our Children the
Freedom We Had Without
Going Nuts with Worry.”
She wrote this commentary
for the Los Angeles Times.
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Community must 
remember internment

I wish to have our com-
munity remember the World
War II internment of the
Japanese. They were
American people who suf-
fered loss of freedom and
rights because the
Constitution was violated.
Because internment hap-
pened in this community, I
would like this community to
memorialize it with some-
thing such as a statue or
monument in a city park or
visitor center or maybe a
piece of land that the city
could be willing to dedicate.

Other suggestions are an
internment museum, photo
hall or a memorial garden.

I want people to remem-
ber the past so that we avoid
repeating it.

JANESSA  RRUUFF
HHaannsseenn
(Editor’s note: Janessa Ruf

is an 18-year-old home-
schooled student who
recently studied the
Japanese Internment in a
civics class.)

Override levy merits
voters’ full support

We are writing to encour-
age all citizens in the city of
Burley to go to the polls on
May 26 and vote “yes” for
the Library Override Levy.
This levy has been in effect
for the last two years and has
proved to be very beneficial
to all those who use the
library, in and out of the city
limits.

A good library is a valuable
and essential asset to any
city. The director and all the
employees of the Burley
Library have certainly done
their utmost to make books,
information and other activ-
ities available to us.

When the question is
asked, “Do you want to vol-
unteer to pay higher taxes so
the Burley Library has
enough money to spend to

provide the necessary serv-
ices?” then another question
is, “Are you happy with the
manner in which the library
spent the additional
$440,000 you and our
neighbors gave them over
the past two years?” The
answer to both of these
questions is a resounding
yes! Just go to the library at
any given time and you will
see the people of Burley and
Cassia County utilizing the
many benefits the library
offers.

The city of Burley needs a
library that adequately serves
its citizens, and by once again
passing this levy, this can be
done. We will once again be
voting “yes” and hope that
many of the citizens of Burley
will do likewise.

FORREST  HHAALLLL
KKAATTHHRRYYNN  HHAALLLL
BBuurrlleeyy

Cultural understanding
can remedy problems

Our multicultural world
requires the ability to work
and respond to each other in
a manner that acknowl-
edges and respects individ-
uals’ culturally based
beliefs, attitudes, behaviors
and customs. Our actions
and behaviors need to show
understanding.

We have to care about peo-
ple and want to understand
their culture before we can
make a difference in their
lives. This doesn’t happen
when we purposely acknowl-
edge or allow only one way of
being.

There are positive assets
and benefits of diversity. For
example, two studies exam-
ining drug use among African
American and Puerto Rican
adolescents found that
knowledge of cultural history
and ethnic identity dimin-
ished drug use according to
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Service
Administration’s National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol

and Drug Information on
Dec. 11, 2006. It should not
be assumed that accultura-
tion is more important than
maintaining a cultural identi-
ty.

Programs high in cultural
competence are able to
incorporate youth’s ideas
and values into their activi-
ties and structures, and the
youth are less likely to fall
through the cracks into drug
use and other harmful
behaviors that cause them to
drop out of school.

We can get past our bias
when we open our hearts
and seek understanding of
those who are different from
us. We must not base our
understanding on our
assumptions without any
real awareness. Respecting
and learning about culture
promotes a focus on the pos-
itive characteristics and
strengths of a community.
This respect and learning
will develop culturally
appropriate, relevant and
sensitive strategies of help-
ing individuals and groups.

To judge is to separate, and
to know is to love. To not go
below the surface of our dif-
ferences is to fail in relation-
ship. We can’t help someone
we don’t respect.

LOYD  TT..  BBAAKKEEWWEELLLL
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
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On behalf of the Emergency Physicians of Southern Idaho, 
we extend our sincerest appreciation to the following 
groups for their tremendous work and service to the 

people in our communities: 

Air St. Luke’sAir St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Paramedics
Jerome Co. paramedicsJerome Co. paramedics

Gooding Co. ambulanceGooding Co. ambulance
Lincoln Co. EMS
Castleford QRU

Buhl QRU
Filer QRU

Rock CreekQRU
Richfi eld QRU

Carey QRU
Wendell QRU
Deitrich QRU

Bliss QRU
Hagerman QRUHagerman QRU
Murtaugh QRUMurtaugh QRU

Salmon Tract FireSalmon Tract Fire  

Happy EMS Week!!
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Great Steaks!

Great Prices!
Rib Eye  ...........$1199

New York ........$1099

Includes: Choice of Potato & a trip 
to the Soup and Salad Bar.

Across from 

Walmart in Burley

678-0803
Locally owned and operated by 

Daniel & Dawn Lage

Kids bearing the brunt of recession
WW

ith so much
attention
focused on the

banking system and argu-
ments over bailouts, the
plight of America’s children
in this severe economic
downturn is getting short
shrift.

Official statistics are not
yet readily available, but
there is little doubt that
poverty and family home-
lessness are rising, that the
quality of public education
in many communities is
deteriorating and that
legions of children are losing
access to health care as their
parents join the expanding
ranks of the unemployed.

This is a toxic mix for
children, a demoralizing
convergence of factors that
have long been known to
impede the ability of young
people to flourish.

“It’s actually quite fright-
ening,” said Dr. Irwin
Redlener, president of the
Children’s Health Fund in
New York. “We’re seeing
very unsettling reports of

increased numbers of chil-
dren in poverty. Those num-
bers may rise from about
12.5 million before the reces-
sion to nearly 17 million by
the end of this year.“

Redlener is a pediatrician
who also is a professor at
Columbia University’s
Mailman School of Public
Health. He co-founded the
Children’s Health Fund with
the singer Paul Simon back
in 1987 in response to a
homeless crisis in New York
City that saw families with
small children wallowing
tragically in squalid welfare
hotels.

Redlener and Simon
raised enough money to
purchase a medically
equipped van that traveled
the city to bring free health
care to homeless kids.

What is happening now,
nationally, is overwhelming
compared with New York’s
problems in the mid-1980s.
“We are seeing the emer-
gence of what amounts to a
‘recession generation,’ ” said
Redlener. “This includes the
children who were already
living in poverty, but also
millions more whose fami-
lies had a reasonable chance
of making it. Two years ago,
they saw themselves as
working class and middle
class, but now many are
unemployed or underem-
ployed, and one of the
results is that we’re seeing
growing numbers of chil-
dren depending on emer-
gency rooms for health care
or going without care.“

The Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities has noted
that changes in food stamp
enrollment closely track
changes in poverty. Since
the start of the recession, the
number of people receiving
food stamps has increased
by 4.6 million, nearly 17 per-
cent. According to the cen-

ter, that’s an indication of a
substantial increase in
poverty over the same peri-
od. And that’s bad news for
children.

Similarly grim evidence is
mounting with regard to
homelessness. Surges in the
number of families living in
shelters are being reported
by officials in communities
across the country.

“This spike in homeless-
ness,” the center said, “is
worsening what was already
a large and persistent prob-
lem. Even before the current
recession, an estimated 1.6
million people, including
340,000 children, were
homeless and living in
emergency shelters or tran-
sitional housing over the
course of a year. Many more
adults and children were liv-
ing on the street, in shelters
for victims of domestic vio-
lence, or temporarily in the
homes of friends and rela-
tions.”

With unemployment
expected to continue to rise
for the foreseeable future,

and with state and local gov-
ernments staggering
beneath the weight of budg-
et deficits, there is no reason
to believe that these prob-
lems — and their profound
negative impact on children
— will do anything but
worsen.

States from coast to coast
are cutting social service
programs. Arizona’s child
protection agency, for exam-
ple, has cut back on its
investigations of abuse and
neglect reports. Similar cut-
backs in socially beneficial
and even life-saving pro-
grams for children are in the
works in many states.

Redlener described what
is occurring as “a quiet dis-
aster.”

The number of state-of-
the-art mobile medical units
operated by the Children’s
Health Fund has grown from
one in 1987 to 37. In an effort
to bring health care to some
of the children most in need
right now — while at the
same time drawing attention
to the plight of children in

general in these tough eco-
nomic times — Redlener is
planning to deploy the dis-
tinctive blue vans to some of
the communities hardest hit
by the recession.

“We’re going to take them
to various parts of the coun-
try where there have been
significant cutbacks in serv-
ices,” he said, “and for a
weekend we’ll provide free
health and dental care to
children whose parents can-
not afford to pay for care.
We’ll also refer every child
that we see to an ongoing
source of care in their com-
munity, if we can find one.”

The goal, he said, in addi-
tion to helping as many chil-
dren as possible, is to spark
additional help for children
from all quarters, govern-
ment and private. “Kids
can’t wait for the economic
recovery to have their
immediate needs cared for,”
he said.

Bob Herbert is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Join the discussion
Voice your opinion with local bloggers: Progressive Voice,

Conservative Corner and In the Middle.

On the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.
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$68 WAS $98

6' PICNIC TABLE QUICK ASSEMBLY KIT
• Assembles in 5 minutes

• Can be unassembled for storage

(588756)

SAVE

$30

Prices effective at select store locations only from 5/22/09 – 5/25/09 except as noted. Offers: Unless otherwise noted, all offers are valid in continental U.S. The Home Depot® stores only (las ofertas son válidas sólo en las tiendas The Home Depot® de los EE.UU. continental) and are not valid on
prior purchases, clearance merchandise, purchases of gift cards or certificates, and may not be combined with any other offer or special incentive program. Void where prohibited, licensed, restricted, or taxed by law. No credit if offer refused. See store associate for details. BUY NOW, PAY LATER WITH EASY

CREDIT *Key Credit Terms: No Payments, No Interest Credit Offers: FINANCE CHARGES accrue from the date of purchase at the regular purchase rate in effect from time to time and all accrued FINANCE CHARGES will be added to your Account for the entire promotional
period if qualifying purchases (including premiums for optional credit insurance) are not paid in full before the end of the promotional period or if you fail to make any required payment on your Account when due or make a payment to us that is not honored.
Deferred period varies by offer. See specific offer for details. With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on The Home Depot or EXPO Design Center Consumer Credit Card, Rates as low as 17.99% APR; Actual rates from 17.99% - 26.99% APR; Fewer than half of applicants will qualify for a
rate of less than 25.99% APR. Default APR 29.99% (rates may vary). Minimum FINANCE CHARGE: $2. See card agreement for details including when the default rate applies. Offer is only valid for consumer accounts and is subject to change without notice. **The Home Depot® U.S. stores only. Maximum discount
$200. This offer cannot be combined with any other discount, offer, promotion or special incentive program and is not valid on: (a) labor or Self-Furnish and Install (“SF&I”) and Furnish and Install (“F&I”) program products, including without limitation roofing, windows, siding, HVAC products, custom closets or storage solutions;
(b) the purchase of The Home Depot Gift Cards or Certificates; (c) prior purchases; (d) Consumer Electronics (including, but not limited to, televisions, DVD players, speakers, home theaters, cellular phones, etc.), Little Giant Ladder Systems®, Thermador® in select markets, Gaggenau®, Miele®, Dacor®, Viking®, Fisher&Paykel®,
Alfresco Grills®, Weber-Stephen Grills®, Sharp Insight™, Delonghi®, Casablanca® and Hunter Prestige® products; or (e) purchase from any The Home Depot affiliate store. Present valid Military ID to cashier at time of purchase to receive your discount. Offer is not valid for payment on any The Home Depot credit account. No credit
if offer refused. Cash value 1/20th of 1 cent. Void if sold, copied or transferred and where prohibited. See store for further details and a full listing of SF&I and F&I products and complete details. ‡Attention Lumber Customers: Prices in this ad may vary from the actual price at the time of purchase. We adjust our prices daily to
the lumber commodity market. TRUST OUR 10% PRICE GUARANTEE �If you find a current lower price on an identical, in-stock item from any retailer, we will match the price and beat it by 10%. Excludes special order, clearance and open-box merchandise, labor and installation, sales tax, rebate and
free offers, typographical errors and online purchases. General merchandise prices may vary after 5/25/09 if there are market variations (commodities excluded). We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and our regular contractor customers. It is our policy to run truthful, accurate advertising.
In the event of an error, we will make every reasonable effort to accommodate our customer. Details on any product warranty available at store. Some items not available at our Thatcher, AZ; Barstow, CA. Sterling, CO; Klamath Falls, OR; Canon City, CO stores.
©2009 Homer TLC, Inc. All rights reserved. aP1 A:76,213,226-05/22-2009- AE205505,205506

GET MORE OUT OF 
YOUR MEMORIAL 
DAY WEEKEND
save more with guaranteed low prices storewide

10%
**

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

4-DAYS ONLY

99¢
‡

EACH WAS $1.62

2"x4"-8' PREMIUM KILN DRIED STUD

• Consistent quality with four sides surfaced

• Grade stamped

• Select your own at no upcharge

• No truck load sales (161640)

KILN DRIED DIMENSIONAL LUMBER‡

Size 8' 10' 12' 16'

2"x4" $1.98 $2.49 $2.97 $3.97

2"x6" $3.12 $3.87 $4.64 $6.19

2"x8" $4.19 $5.24 $6.29 $8.38

2"x10" $5.95 $7.44 $8.94 $10.98

2"x12" $7.90 $9.88 $11.86 $15.78

$898
‡

EACH

2"x6"-8' COMMON REDWOOD DECKING
• Contains heartwood and sapwood 

• Light weight and strong

• Easy to saw, nail and drill

• Little or no messy pitch or resins (436380)

Size 10' 12' 16'

2"x6" $11.42 $13.78 $18.28

4-DAYS ONLY

$3999
EACH WAS $45.94

AG 72 GATE HARDWARE KIT
• Easy to install and fits gates 4' – 6' high 

and 36" – 72" wide

• Perfect for new gates or repairing existing gates

• Pickets sold separately

(510899)

$197
‡

EACH WAS $2.59

5/8"x5-1/2"-6' #2 NO HOLE DOG-EARED
CEDAR FENCE PICKET
• Naturally resistant to insects, rot and decay 

• Rough-sawn front and back for natural look

• No truck load sales (166251)

4-DAYS ONLY

$544
‡

EACH

7/16"-4'x8' OSB WAFERBOARD
• Versatile panels, no core voids, knots or splits  

• APA rated for wall and roof sheathing

• No truck load sales (386081)

5/21 – 5/27/09 on a single 
receipt in store purchase. 
$200 maximum discount. 

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES. GUARANTEED.�

IF ANY COMPETITOR TRIES, WE’LL BEAT THEIR PRICE BY 10%.

BUY NOW, PAY LATER

NO PAYMENTS,
NO INTEREST
FOR12MONTHS

*

ON PURCHASES THAT 

TOTAL $299 OR MORE MADE 

ON THE HOME DEPOT 

CONSUMER CREDIT CARD 

NOW THROUGH 5/27/09



Today in business

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 18.31 ▼ .24

Lithia Mo. 5.73 ▼ .24

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 82.53 ▲ .30

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  /

FFRRIIDDAAYY,,  MMAAYY  2222,,  22000099 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: (208) 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness

B
Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 129.91  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 32.59  | S&P 500 ▼ 15.14  | Russell 2000 ▼ 8.13

Aug. Gold 955.50 ▲ 16.30

Jul Oil 60.96 ▼ 1.08

May Silver 14.53 ▲ .26

Dell Inc. 10.83 ▼ .35

McDonalds 55.69 ▼ .56 

Idacorp 22.52 ▼ .12

Micron 4.58 ▼ .22

Int. Bancorp 3.40 ▼ —

Supervalu 15.73 ▼ .29

No gas price redux

By John Porretto
Associated Press writer

HOUSTON — As tens of mil-
lions tank up and hit the road for
Memorial Day weekend, gas
prices are rising fast enough to
revive painful memories of the

$4-a-gallon summer of 2008.
Rest easy: The economic slack

created by the recession all but
guarantees prices won’t spike the
way they did last year, analysts
say.

On Thursday, a gallon of
unleaded averaged $2.36. That’s
much cheaper than the $3.80 it
cost this time last year, but prices
are still up about 30 cents a gallon
this month, enough to make
drivers flinch.

“Uh-oh,” cab driver Jay Biyani
said while filling up this week in
Manhattan. “That’s the first

thing I say when I pull into this
gas station each day. Right now
it’s not that bad, but it’s a lot
worse than two weeks ago.“

Even so, the auto club AAA
estimates 32.4 million people, or
about one in 10 Americans, will
travel over the holiday, most of
them driving. That’s a slight 1.5
percent increase from 2008.

Vacations make a lot more
sense for many families than they
did last year. Airfares, hotels and
tourist attractions are all cheaper

AP photo

Gas prices are shown on a sign at a gas station in Grand Prairie, Texas. The economic

slack created by the recession all but guarantees prices won’t spike the way they did

last year, analysts say.

FOLLOWING THE MONEY
By Alec MacGillis
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Shortly after
the economic stimulus bill was
signed, Vice President Biden was
talking up the administration’s
Web site to track the spending,
Recovery.gov, when he accidentally
directed people to Recovery.org.

As slip-ups go, this one had an
upside: Unlike the government site,
the privately run Recovery.org is
actually providing detailed infor-
mation about how the $787 billion
in stimulus money is being spent.

To build support for the stimulus
package, President Obama vowed
unprecedented transparency, a big
part of which, he said, would be
allowing taxpayers to track money
to the street level on Recovery.gov.
Together with a spruced-up
WhiteHouse.gov, the site would
inject the stodgy federal bureaucra-
cy with the same Webby accessibil-
ity and Facebook-generation flair
that defined the Obama campaign.

But three months after the bill
was signed, Recovery.gov offers lit-
tle beyond news releases, general
breakdowns of spending, and
acronym-laden spreadsheets and
timelines. And congressional Dem-
ocrats, state officials and advocates
of open government worry that the
White House cannot come close to
clearing the high bar it set.

Rep. Brad Miller, D-N.C., who

chaired a House hearing about
stimulus transparency this month,
hailed Obama for seeking more
openness than the Bush adminis-
tration. But he added that the
Obama team, tech-savvy as it is,
has promised more than it can

deliver. “It’s proven to be much
more difficult than anyone imag-
ined going in,” he said. “They may
not achieve the transparency they
set out to.”

Rep. Paul Broun, Ga., the top
Republican on the House science

panel’s investigations subcommit-
tee, was harsher. “This is another
broken promise by the Obama
administration,” he said. “We don’t
have the transparency and the

JIM SLOSIAREK/The New York Times

Workers for Bloomfield Bridge and Culvert assemble concrete forms at a highway bypass project near Fort Madison, Iowa.

The Neighborhood Stabilization Program, a $2 billion competitive grant program run out of the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development to redevelop abandoned and foreclosed homes

THE WASHINGTON POST

Eventually shown Funding beyond sub-recipient level will never be shown 

RECIPIENT  

State

SUB-RECIPIENT

 City

GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
Oversees work

SUBCONTRACTORS 
Electricians, 
roofers, plumbers

DEVELOPER

Will redevelop 
foreclosed homes

PROGRAM EXAMPLE:

ON RECOVERY.GOV:

Following the 
Money
President Obama has said taxpayers 
will be able to track stimulus-funded 
projects down to the street level using 
Recovery.gov. But reporting rules for the 
money extend only to two levels, often 
stopping short of the contractors. 

MONEY FROM 

STIMULUS PACKAGE 

FLOWS TO:

New
jobless
claims
decline

By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
number of newly laid-off
workers requesting unemploy-
ment insurance dropped
slightly last week after spiking
due to auto layoffs, while con-
tinuing jobless claims moved
closer to 7 million.

Jobs are likely to remain
scarce through next year and
maybe beyond that even
though the overall economy
seems to be picking up. Fresh
evidence of improvement
came Thursday from a private
research group. It said its
index of leading indicators
rose in April for the first time
in seven months.

The Labor Department said
Thursday that initial claims
for jobless benefits fell to a
seasonally adjusted 631,000,
down from a revised figure of
643,000 the previous week.
That nearly matched analysts’
expectations of 630,000 new
claims.

Many economists said that
while layoffs probably are still
declining, they may not be
doing so as fast as had been
hoped. New jobless claims,
which had dropped to a 14-
week low of 605,000 earlier
this month, are seen as a
measure of the pace of layoffs.

Factory shutdowns by
Chrysler LLC and General
Motors Corp.likely will continue
to inflate the claims figures until
this summer, economists said.
The shutdowns also could affect
auto suppliers, which employ
roughly 3 million workers.

“We expect that the auto
shutdowns will be lifting
claims for the next couple of
months,” said Dean Maki, an

Auto shutdowns likely
to inflate numbers

Initial claims for unemployment 
benefits decreased by 12,000 
in the third week of May.

SOURCE: Department of Labor AP

Weekly (seasonally adjusted):

2008 2009
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Tracking stimulus spending may not be as easy as promised

Fuel costs more,
but don’t expect
a repeat of 2008

Finally Home 
classes set for June

The “Finally Home” pro-
gram, which teaches people
how to buy their first house,
will be held from 6 to 
10 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 23 and 24
in room 115 of the Shields
building at the College of
Southern Idaho.

The classes will be the
last held in Twin Falls until
this fall.

The program, which is
funded by federal grants
and state and local partner-
ships, educates first time
home buyers about home

shopping, realtor selection,
insurance, down payment,
closing costs and other
aspects of getting into their
first home.

Those who complete the
two-evening course may
qualify for reduced mort-
gage insurance premiums,
down payment and closing
cost assistance and other
special lender programs.

The cost for both classes
is $10 per person. Pre-reg-
istration is required. For
information or to sign up,
contact Penny Johnson at
CSI at 208-732-6287 or at
pjohnson@csi.edu.

— staff report

BUSINESS BRIEF

See GAS, Business 2

See STIMULUS, Business 2

Tracking the
stimulus

See JOBS, Business 2

No reports are scheduled for release today.

When exporting products,
look to state trade division

Who  sshhoouulldd  mmyy  bbuussii--
nneessss  wwoorrkk  wwiitthh  wwhheenn  ddeeaall--
iinngg  wwiitthh  ootthheerr  ccoouunnttrriieess??

When it comes to deal-
ing with other countries
and the myriad rules and
regulations for travel,part-
nering and exporting, it’s
no wonder some business
owners are asking this
question.

The state Department of
Commerce has an interna-
tional trade division that
helps Idaho companies
export their products. This
involves everything from

one-on-one counseling to
international trade mis-
sions led by the Governor.
Business owners can find
more information at
http://www.commerce.id
aho.gov/international.

When it comes to find-

ing international partners,
business owners should
also look into the U.S.
Commercial Service,
which is part of the U.S.
Department of
Commerce. This entity
resides within the state
Commerce office to better
facilitate this natural part-
nership. The Commercial
Service, with one Idaho
office based in Boise, is
another resource Idaho
companies can utilize for

IDAHO

BUSINESS

Julie

Howard

See TRADE, Business 2

A survivor
At 93, man is oldest living Hollister High School graduate.

See Business 3



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

TODAY ON WALL STREET
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APSOURCE: SunGard

The Dow fell 129.91, or 1.5 percent, to
8,292.13, after earlier falling as much as
201 points. The Standard & Poor’s 500
index fell 15.14, or 1.7 percent, to 888.33,
and the Nasdaq composite index fell
32.59, or 1.9 percent, to 1,695.25.

In other trading, the Russell 2000 index of
smaller companies fell 12.83, or 2.6 per-
cent, to 476.52.

About three stocks fell for every one that
rose on the New York Stock Exchange,
where volume came to 1.44 billion shares.

The dollar was mostly lower against other
major currencies, while gold prices rose.

Light, sweet crude fell 99 cents to settle at
$61.05 a barrel on the New York
Mercantile Exchange after rising sharply
earlier in the week. Investors worried that
continued sluggishness in the economy
would reduce demand.

Overseas, Japan’s Nikkei stock average
rose 0.2 percent. In Europe, stocks fell
after the S&P warning about Britain’s
debt. The FTSE 100 in London tumbled 2.8
percent. Germany’s DAX index fell 2.7 per-
cent, and France’s CAC-40 lost 2.6 per-
cent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Jun Live cattle 82.70 81.55 82.53 + .30
Aug Live cattle 83.30 82.30 83.23 + .35
May Feeder cattle 99.00 98.88 98.90 —
Aug Feeder cattle 101.73 100.95 101.68 - .03
Sep Feeder cattle 102.18 101.45 102.10 - .08
Jun Lean hogs 65.85 64.80 65.23 - 1.25
Jul Lean hogs 67.75 66.50 66.85 - 1.60
May Pork belly xx.xx xx.xx 70.70 —
July Pork belly 71.40 69.60 70.98 + .50
Jul Wheat 599.00 586.00 593.50 - 4.25
Sep Wheat 622.00 612.00 619.50 - 4.25
Jul KC Wheat 653.00 640.00 647.00 - 3.00
Sep KC Wheat 662.50 651.50 657.00 - 3.00
Jul MPS Wheat 729.75 715.50 726.50 + 1.00
Sep MPS Wheat 727.25 713.00 723.00 + 1.00
Jul Corn 427.50 417.50 424.00 - 2.00
Sep Corn 436.75 428.00 433.75 - 1.75
Jul Soybeans 1177.00 1157.00 1175.00 + 6.00
Aug Soybeans 1139.50 1118.00 1136.50 + 7.00
May BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 9.80 - .02
Jun BFP Milk 10.13 10.13 10.16 + .03
Jul BFP Milk xx.xx 11.25 11.15 - .13
Aug BFP Milk 12.60 12.60 12.60 - .15
Sep BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 13.80 - .10
Jul Sugar 15.65 15.11 15.62 + .24
Oct Sugar 16.61 16.06 16.56 + .24
Jun B-Pound 1.5890 1.5512 1.5853 + .0077
Sep B-Pound 1.5874 1.5507 1.5823 + .0055
Jun J-Yen 1.0643 1.0498 1.0605 + .0069
Sep J-Yen 1.0650 1.0508 1.0617 + .0073
Jun Euro-currency 1.3922 1.3724 1.3900 + .0100
Sep Euro-currency 1.3908 1.3712 1.3883 + .0096
Jun Canada dollar .8815 .8709 .8788 - .0010
Sep Canada dollar .8810 .8717 .8787 - .0016
Jun U.S. dollar 81.50 80.44 80.65 - .43
Jun Comex gold 956.9 935.8 953.8 + 16.4
Aug Comex gold 958.2 937.7 955.5 + 16.3
May Comex silver 14.54 14.10 14.53 + .26
Jul Comex silver 14.56 14.09 14.54 + .26
Jun Treasury bond 123.10 119.32 120.11 - 2.04
Sep Treasury bond 121.31 118.21 119.00 - 2.04
Jul Coffee 135.95 131.75 135.80 + 2.50
Sep Coffee 137.70 133.65 137.60 + 2.50
Jul Cocoa 1608 1578 1597 + 6
Sep Cocoa 1608 1583 1602 + 5
Jul Cotton 57.32 56.10 56.78 - .37
Oct Cotton 59.14 58.43 59.05 - .42
Jul Crude oil 61.87 59.92 60.96 - 1.08
Jun Unleaded gas 1.8050 1.7424 1.7995 - .0100
Jun Heating oil 1.5414 1.4937 1.5220 - .0191
Jun Natural gas 4.003 3.579 3.626 - .344

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current May 20.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, not established
great northerns, not established small whites, not estab-
lished pinks, not established small reds, not estab-
lished. Quotes current May 20.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd  bbeeaannss
ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt  nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, ask barley, ask oats, ask
corn, ask (15 percent moisture). Prices are given daily by
Rangens in Buhl. Prices current May 20.
Barley, $7.00 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current May 20.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report on Thursday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.55 (down 10)  11.5 percent winter
5.22 (down 4) 14 percent spring 6.91 (up 4) barley
6.40 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.40 (up 3) 11.5 percent winter 5.34
(down 3) 14 percent spring 6.79 (up 5)  barley 6.00 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.69 (down 2) 11.5 per-

cent winter 5.62 (down 5) 14 percent spring 7.16 (down 1)
barley 6.64 (up 10)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.80 (down 5) 11 percent winter
6.47-6.59 (down 3)  14 percent spring 8.33 (up 1) barley
n/a
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.88 (up 1): bushel 4.73 (up 1)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.0800, nc: Blocks: $1.1325, nc

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the dairy sale held
Wednesday, May 20.
TToopp sspprriinnggeerr: $1,450 head
TToopp 1100 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,400 head
TToopp 5500 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,300 head
TToopp 115500 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,210 head

TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co. reports the
following prices from the livestock sale held Wednesday, May
20.
Steers: Under 400 lbs., $113-$132 400 to 500 lbs., $112-
$130 500 to 600 lbs., $106-$119 600 to 700 lbs., $99-
$111 700 to 800 lbs., $93.75-$102.25 over 800 lbs., $90-
$96.75
Heifers: Under 400 lbs., $101-$130 400 to 500 lbs., $100-
$114 500 to 600 lbs., $94-$101.50 600 to 700 lbs., $93-
$102.75 700 to 800 lbs., $92-$95.50 over 800 lbs., $88-$90
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall//uuttiilliittyy ccoowwss: $43-$54.25
CCaannnneerrss//ccuutttteerrss: $30-$43
CCooww//ccaallff ppaaiirrss: $675-$1,285
HHeeiiffeerreetttteess: $58-$74
BBuuttcchheerr bbuullllss: $58-$66.25
FFeeeeddeerr bbuullllss: $53.50-$60.50
Cows, calves and feeders are steady
Saturday sale, May 16
Livestock: baby calves, $10 to $15 head started
calves, $100-$225 head horses, $10-$160 head goats,
$12.50 to $115 head
Sheep: feeders, $97-$104 head fats, $86-$99 killer
ewes, $21-$40

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $940.00 up $0.50.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $937.50 off $2.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $937.50 off $2.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1012.50 off $2.16.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $939.74 off $2.01
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1010.22 off $2.16.
NY Merc. gold May Thu. $950.80 up $13.80.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Thu. $953.00 up $16.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Thursday $14.360
up $0.030.
H&H fabricated $17.232 up $0.036.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $14.29 up $0.41.
Engelhard $14.170 off $0.230.
Engelhard fabricated $17.004 off $0.274.
NY Merc silver spot month Thursday $14.435 up $0.165.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thursy.
Aluminum -$0.6800 per lb., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Copper -$2.1145 Cathode full plate, U.S. destinations.
Copper $2.0540 N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Lead - $1470.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.6817 per lb., delivered.
Gold - $937.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $950.80 troy oz., NY Merc spot Thu.
Silver - $14.360 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $14.435 troy oz., N.-. Merc spot Thu.
Mercury - $640.00 per 76 lb flask, N.Y.
Platinum -$1150.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1154.70 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised
-
NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess TThhuurrssddaayy,,
ccoommppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee WWeeddnneessddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 94.23 94.89
Euro $1.3889 $1.3807
Pound $1.5837 $1.5779
Swiss franc 1.0936 1.0993
Canadian dollar 1.1404 1.1368
Mexican peso 13.1695 12.9515

C LOS ING FUTURES
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BkofAm 5580798 11.41 -.08
RegionsFn 4541756 4.10 -.79
DirxFinBear3362549 5.41 ...
DirxFinBull 2501937 9.06 ...
SPDR 2320566 89.21 -1.30

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 804
Declined 2,249
Unchanged 103
Total issues 3,156
New Highs 5
New Lows 4

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

13,136.69 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 8,292.13 -129.91 -1.54 -5.52 -34.32
5,536.57 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,017.85 -121.76 -3.88 -14.68 -42.47

530.57 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 327.18 -3.50 -1.06 -11.75 -37.63
9,687.24 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 5,780.54 -89.85 -1.53 +.41 -38.72
2,433.31 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,522.68 -10.62 -.69 +8.96 -36.13
2,551.47 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 1,695.25 -32.59 -1.89 +7.50 -31.22
1,440.24 666.79 S&P 500 888.33 -15.14 -1.68 -1.65 -36.29

14,564.81 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 9,085.08 -156.11 -1.69 -.02 -35.69
764.38 342.59 Russell 2000 481.22 -8.13 -1.66 -3.65 -34.35

Volume Volume Volume5,770,928,451 125,738,070 2,195,270,434

Advanced 208
Declined 337
Unchanged 62
Total issues 607
New Highs 7
New Lows 1

Advanced 784
Declined 1,930
Unchanged 140
Total issues                        2,854
New Highs                               21
New Lows                               11

PSCrudeDL n235514 3.67 -.08
Hemisphrx 133336 1.46 -.24
EldorGld g 40391 9.20 -.02
GoldStr g 37563 2.01 -.01
NwGold g 28673 2.40 +.26

PwShs QQQ1231370 33.65 -.63
Cisco 623328 18.10 -.50
DryShips 578917 7.04 +.25
Intel 576685 15.18 -.40
Microsoft 576256 19.82 -.56

GM cv6-09 3.49 +1.09 +45.4
Sealy s 2.34 +.64 +37.6
BrdgptEd n 12.68 +2.57 +25.4
MS May 15.97 +2.97 +22.8
LehGM24 3.10 +.50 +19.2

InvCapHld 3.75 +.95 +33.9
Accelr8 2.45 +.43 +21.3
Merrimac 10.70 +1.76 +19.7
NwGold g 2.40 +.26 +12.1
StreamGSv 4.65 +.50 +12.0

SteinMrt 6.55 +2.13 +48.2
NSecGrp 9.13 +2.37 +35.1
DataDom 24.00 +6.09 +34.0
BirnrDntl 15.94 +3.94 +32.8
GeneticT h 2.38 +.50 +26.6

NY&Co 3.31 -1.26 -27.6
AllisChE 2.90 -.75 -20.5
Compx 4.82 -.95 -16.5
RegionsFn 4.10 -.79 -16.2
Raythn wt 8.73 -1.64 -15.8

BreezeE 6.12 -1.56 -20.3
Ballanty 2.19 -.41 -15.8
BS Alerian27 25.39 -4.10 -13.9
TiensBio 2.69 -.31 -10.3
Velocity rs 3.15 -.35 -10.0

CmtyShBk 2.06 -.94 -31.3
ARCA bio n 9.00 -2.49 -21.7
PAB Bksh 2.95 -.80 -21.3
StarBfft 2.24 -.59 -20.7
TrubionPh 2.33 -.55 -19.1

Kaman .56 12 14.61 -.60 -19.4
Keycorp .04m ... 5.44 -.20 -36.2
LeeEnt ... ... 1.23 -.05 +200.0
MicronT ... ... 4.58 -.22 +73.5
OfficeMax ... ... 7.04 -.57 -7.9
RockTen .40 13 38.30 +.24 +12.1
Sensient .76 12 23.28 -.41 -2.5
SkyWest .16 7 10.66 -.20 -42.7
Teradyn ... ... 6.37 -.07 +50.9
Tuppwre .88 10 23.83 -.99 +5.0
US Bancrp .20m 15 18.11 -.37 -27.6
Valhi .40 ... 9.75 -.50 -8.9
WalMart 1.09f 14 49.11 +.17 -12.4
WashFed .20 44 11.35 -.48 -24.1
WellsFargo .20m 35 25.04 +.58 -15.1
ZionBcp .16 ... 13.12 -1.34 -46.5

AlliantEgy 1.50 10 23.61 -.24 -19.1
AlliantTch ... 19 85.25 -2.01 -.6
AmCasino .42 ... 18.99 -.73 +119.8
Aon Corp .60 8 36.44 -.04 -20.2
BallardPw ... ... 1.89 -.04 +67.3
BkofAm .04 15 11.41 -.08 -19.0
ConAgra .76 9 18.31 -.24 +11.0
Costco .72f 18 48.31 -.47 -8.0
Diebold 1.04 22 24.77 -.23 -11.8
DukeEngy .92 14 13.45 +.03 -10.4
DukeRlty .68m 17 8.91 -.09 -18.7
Fastenal .70f 18 32.15 -.91 -7.7
Heinz 1.66 12 35.39 -.13 -5.9
HewlettP .32 11 34.22 -.45 -5.7
HomeDp .90 16 22.89 -.94 -.6
Idacorp 1.20 11 22.52 -.12 -23.5

SATURDAY, MAY , :am

Public Auto Auction,TF

Cars • Trailers • Boats • RVs

Equipment • Pickups • Trucks

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175

HUNTS AUTO AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY , :pm

Auction, Twin Falls

Furniture • Appliances • Tools 

Collectibles • Garden Items

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175

HUNT BROS. AUCTIONS

MONDAY, MAY , :pm

no auction on 
memorial day

734-1635 • 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION BARN

www.auctionsidaho.com

THROUGH, MAY , : pm 

Online Auction • Lawnmower

Bobcat Zero-Radius Riding 

Mower • Gov’t Seized Computers 

Times-News Ad: -

MUSICK AUCTION

www.musickauction.com

SATURDAY, MAY , : am 

Lang Electric, Arean Lang, Filer 

Trailers • Shop Tools

Electric Supplies • Automotive

Times-News Ad: -

MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY, MAY , :am 

LeRoy Bentzinger, Jerome

 Guns: Remington, Winches-

-ter, Others T-N Ads: 5-24, 28

UNITED COUNTRY 

MUSSER BROS., LLC

www.mbauction.com

SUNDAY, MAY , : n 

William “Bill” Cullimore Estate, 

Filer • Collectibles • Sporting

Lawn & Garden • Shop • Tools

Times-News Ad: -

MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY, MAY , :am 

Garden Cents-ation, Rupert

 B&B Trees •  Shrubs

 Perennials, Grasses • More 

Times-News Ad: -

US AUCTION

www.us-auctioneers.com

COUNTRY AUCTIONS, llc

Now Booking Summer and 

Fall Auctions

- Eric Drees

- Fred Nye

Countryauctionsllc.com

To find out more, click Auctions

on www.magicvalley.com 

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

Auction

h rough May th

accountability we were promised.”
The problem the administration faces goes to a

central challenge of the stimulus: It was designed
to spend money quickly enough to jolt the econ-
omy, but with enough care to achieve longer-
term policy goals and to ensure that billions
aren’t wasted. The situation also points up the
enormousness of the package — more than 100
spending streams flowing to tens of thousands of
recipients through federal,state and local depart-
ments unaccustomed to providing the user-
friendly reports the White House is demanding.

Earl Devaney, the Interior Department inspec-
tor general who has been placed in charge of
stimulus oversight, said there is only so much
spending underway that can be tracked on
Recovery.gov. States have received billions in
education and Medicaid funds to balance their
budgets, and tax cuts and expanded safety-net
payments have begun, but federal agencies are
still drawing up guidelines and accepting appli-
cations for many of the spending programs.

Devaney says the site will not post much spend-
ing data until October, when recipients must file
their first full reports. “I’m not being particularly
apologetic about where this site is today,”he said.“I
would be if someone could show me anything that
has happened that isn’t on this site.”

Even once the first mass of information goes
up, it will not be as granular as the White House
has led people to expect. Devaney said the
reporting requirements are simply not stringent
enough to provide dollar-by-dollar tracking.

this year because of the relentless recession.
Gas is no exception. For much of this year,

there has been a glut of gasoline in storage around
the country,keeping prices low.And demand has
been light because of the poor economy.

But gasoline has jumped in May. Oil refiner-
ies, trying to make money just like any other
business, are taking in less oil because of the
glut in gas, and those cutbacks are showing up
at the pump.

At the same time, prices are starting to rise
for seasonal reasons. Americans drive more in
summer, and federal and state laws require dif-
ferent, more expensive gasoline blends this
time of year.

The trading markets are at work, too. By mid-
February, the price of oil had fallen so far —
below $34 a barrel, compared with a peak of
$147 last July — that large investors couldn’t
resist buying in.

Investing momentum feeds on itself, and
government data suggests speculative trades
are on the rise, meaning people are buying in
simply because they know they can sell for a
quick profit.

Gas
Continued from Business 1

Stimulus
Continued from Business 1

economist at Barclays
Capital.

Claims jumped two
weeks ago as Chrysler shut
its factories after filing for
bankruptcy protection
April 30, putting up to
27,000 hourly employees
out of work. In addition,

GM is temporarily closing
13 factories on a rolling basis
over the next two months, a
move economists estimate
could affect 25,000 work-
ers.

Joseph Lavorgna, chief
U.S. economist at Deutsche
Bank, thinks the closings
could temporarily push
claims to as high as 700,000,
though few other econo-
mists are as bearish.

Continued from Business 1

Jobs

Barnes & Noble’s sales drop
By Sarah Skidmore
Associated Press writer

PORTLAND, Ore. — Barnes &
Noble officials said Thursday that
persistent weak spending by con-
sumers led to a wider first-quarter
loss, but its results beat analysts’
estimates and the bookseller raised
its profit forecast for the year.

The stocked closed Thursday up
71 cents, at $24.60 per share.

The nation’s largest bookstore

chain has eliminated jobs, cut costs
and bought e-book retailer
Fictionwise to try to capture some of
the growing market for electronic
books.

But the company has struggled as
shoppers buy fewer books and music
or turn to online or discount com-
petitors like Amazon for purchases.
New York-based Barnes & Noble lost
$2.7 million, or 5 cents per share, for
the quarter ended May 2. That com-
pares to a loss of $2.2 million, or 4

cents per share,a year earlier.
Excluding the impact of discontin-

ued operations, the company lost 4
cents per share,better than the loss of
15 cents per share analysts expected.

Revenue fell 4 percent to $1.11 bil-
lion,also better than the $1.08 billion
analysts expected.

Online sales dropped 7 percent
and comparable-store sales fell 5.7
percent, slightly better than the 6
percent to 9 percent drop the com-
pany anticipated.

exporting and interna-
tional marketing assis-
tance. This organization
has a broad reach interna-
tionally and can help
business owners do
everything from
researching well-quali-
fied manufacturing part-
ners to setting up trade
appointments for your
business. In 2008, the
Commercial Service
helped facilitate nearly
$70 billion in U.S. export
sales, with $25 million

coming through the
assistance of the Idaho
office. To date in 2009,
the Idaho office has
helped on 23 export sales
worth nearly $400,000.

Information about the
U.S. Commercial Service
in Idaho is at
www.buyusa.gov/boise.

WWhhaatt’’ss  tthhiiss  II  hheeaarr  aabboouutt
aa  nneeww  pprroommoottiioonnaall  vviiddeeoo
aabboouutt  IIddaahhoo??

We created a new six-
minute promotional
video earlier this year
that will be used for eco-

nomic development pur-
poses. The video, which
gives a wink to Idaho’s
image as “the potato
state,” lets potential new
businesses know about
the variety of reasons our
state is a good place to
expand or locate their
operations.

Idaho’s beautiful
scenery, affordable liv-
ing and great recre-
ational opportunities
are highlighted along
with testimonials from
some of the state’s top

new businesses.
The video is on

YouTube and on the
Commerce web site, at
http://www.commerce.id
aho.gov/media/videos.as
px - Click on the video
titled “Idaho – Business is
Easy Here.”

The Idaho Business col-
umn welcomes questions.
Send an email to the Idaho
Department of
Commerce at
J u l i e . h o w a r d @ c o m -
merce.idaho.gov.

Trade
Continued from Business 1



At 93, Patrick
is oldest living
Hollister High
School grad
By Kimberly Williams-Brackett
Times-News correspondent

HOLLISTER — Seventy-five years
ago, Rolly Patrick graduated from
Hollister High School. At 93, he’s the
school’s oldest living graduate.

“There were 20 to 25 graduates who
attended the
reunion last
summer,” said
Hollister High
reunion com-
mittee mem-
ber Cornie
Lanting. “Originally we had reunions
every five years. Now it’s every two
years.”

Former Hollister High student
Maureen Fleenor said although there
had been a high school since 1912, the
first high school graduation was held
in 1925.

In the 23 years Hollister High exist-
ed, 225 students graduated. The
largest graduating class — 17 students
— received their diplomas in 1937. The
two-student graduating class of 1948
was the school’s smallest — and last.
The next year, Hollister consolidated
with the Filer School District.

Patrick came from a family who
settled in the Three Creek area in
1896. He attended House Creek
School for the three years before his
family moved to Hollister so Patrick’s
oldest sister could attend high school.

He rode horseback to school with
his two sisters.

At the time, rabies was a major con-

cern for both domestic and wild ani-
mals, and Patrick recalls a rabid coy-
ote and losing his dog to the disease.

“Can you imagine being afraid of
everything? The era lasted for four or
five years,” said Patrick’s daughter,

Dee Conrad.
Patrick attended Buhl High School

for three years, but graduated as one of
the seven members of Hollister High’s

COMMUNITY
TTwin Fwin Fallsalls
Covering the communities of 

Buhl, Castleford, Filer, Hansen,
Hollister, Kimberly, Murtaugh,

Rogerson, Twin Falls.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Please
forgive my handwritten
letter. There is no one in
Arizona who can install a
new ribbon onto my man-
ual typewriter.

I am a man, 88-1/2 years
of age, who has been
plagued with poor balance
for five years. I was accus-
tomed to walking up to 10
miles a day, working as a
carpenter eight hours and

fitting in five hours of
dancing to the big bands,
getting home at 5 a.m.

One day, while watching
a health program on televi-
sion, the speaker said that
diminished testosterone
levels could be fatal. Now
I’m concerned about my
testosterone levels and my
poor balance. What type of
specialist is required?

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  Let’s
take the problems as you
present them. Initially, I
applaud your memory.

There aren’t too many
young people who even
know what a manual type-
writer is or what big-band
music sounds like.

I suggest you contact a
local office-supply store
such as Staples or
OfficeMax, which should
be able to locate an appro-
priate typewriter ribbon for
you and may even be able
to help you install it.

The reasons for poor bal-
ance are numerous.
Perhaps you have a buildup
of wax in one ear, an inner-
ear problem, a central-
nervous-system disorder
such as Parkinson’s,
peripheral nerve disease or
something else. You should
either seek the services of a
neurologist or return to
your primary-care physi-
cian for a referral. He or she

can order the appropriate
testing and perhaps get to
the bottom of the issue.

A recent study suggests
men with low testosterone
levels after the age of 40
have a higher risk of death
over a four-year period
than those with normal
levels. The study also indi-
cated it remains unclear

ASK DR.

GOTT

Dr. Peter

Gott

Low testosterone level and poor balance bother senior

See DR. GOTT, Business 4

High-desert survivor

KIMBERLY WILLIAMS-BRACKETT/For the Times-News

Rolly Patrick stands in front of his fireplace at his Devil Creek Ranch home. The fireplace is

constructed out of rocks from the old Cedar Creek School which was built in 1898 near Cedar

Creek Reservoir.

M A G I C

V A L L E Y

P E O P L E

See SURVIVOR, Business 4

Students receive refurbished computers
By Nichole Carnell
Times-News writer

The Magic Valley recently
became a little more high tech.

On May 15, nearly 300 area
students received refurbished
computers from Computers
for Kids, a Boise-based non-
profit. The organization was
founded in 2002, inside a
Boise garage, by a mother
who needed a computer for
her son. Used computers
from businesses, school dis-
tricts and private donors are
refurbished in Boise and dis-
tributed annually to student-
applicants across the state.
Since 2002 the organization
has given 10,000 computers
in the state, including 1,600

in the Magic Valley.
The application process is

non-need based; students
need only to be enrolled in
school. The application can
be accessed from the organi-
zation’s Web site, while some
students, like 12-year-old
Caylie Hale, received a paper
application through their
school.

Students ranging from
kindergartners to college
sophomores lined up outside
the Twin Falls Army National
Guard Armory on the College
of Southern Idaho campus to
receive their computer.
Crates of monitors and long
rows of labeled computers
lined the armory a limited
corps of volunteers tried to

disburse the machines to the
waiting crowd.

Students and their parents
waited in a line that reached
the street until they received
their specific, individually
built computer and chose
their monitor.

Erika Brown, a 9-year-old
student from North Valley
Academy charter school in
Gooding, searched with her
mother to find the biggest
monitor.

“I am really excited
because it will be more
responsibility for me,” said
Brown.

It was a relief for her moth-
er, Helen Tonjes-Brown,
because North Valley
Academy requires work to be

done on a computer. This
program was the only way for
her family to support that
requirement, she said.

“I think it’s a fabulous
opportunity for kids and par-
ents who can’t afford to buy a
computer outright,” said
Tonjes-Brown.

“The thing with these
computers is its not just help-
ing the students, its helping
the family,” said Computers
for Kids representative
Tammy Gardner. “For a lot of
these families this is their first
computer.”

The organization provides
tech support for one year to
all the students and their
families. Information:
www.cfkidaho.org.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Fundraiser held for
Filer athlete Babb

A fundraising carnival will
be held from 6 to 9 tonight at
the Filer High School
Gymnasium.

Proceeds from the carni-
val will benefit Cassidy
Babb, who is representing
Idaho on a national track
team that will compete in
Australia in July.

Twin Falls Mayor Lance
Clow has agreed to take part
in the dunk tank and music
will be provided by Kurt
Kruzer. There will also be
food and games for the whole

family. Cost is $2 for adults
and $1 for children under 10
who attend with an adult.

Canyon Ridge 
basketball yard 
sale held Saturday

Canyon Ridge High
School will hold a yard sale
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Robert
Stuart Junior High parking
lot, 644 Caswell Ave. W.,
Twin Falls, to raise funds for
its summer basketball pro-
gram. The student athletes
will participate in tourna-

ments and team camps over
the summer to develop their
skills and play against other
high school competition.

In addition, Canyon Ridge
cheerleaders and athletes
will hold a car wash and bake
sale in conjunction with the
yard sale to raise money for
their programs.

Ramseyer honored
at U of I banquet

Daniel Ramseyer, of Filer,
was awarded outstanding
senior and outstanding
undergraduate researcher
for the University of Idaho

School of Food and Science
at the annual College of
Agricultural and Life
Sciences banquet, held April
27 in Moscow.

Ramseyer is a 2005 gradu-
ate of Filer High School.

CSI offers travel,
Feng Shui classes

The College of Southern
Idaho Community Education
Center is offering two classes.

How to Travel Solo: A
Women’s Guide will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. June 9 in
Taylor 247. Cost is $25 and
the instructor is Kat Powell.

The course number to regis-
ter is XMSC 171 C01.

Feng Shui and Inner Order
will be held from 10 a.m. to
noon Saturdays, June 6-27 in
Shields 107. Cost is $60 and
the instructor is Kathleen
McKevitt. The course num-
ber to register is XHEC 004
C01.

Information: 732-6442 or
register and pay online at
http://communityed.csi.edu.

Packham chosen for
research fellowship

Forty-five undergraduates
from eight Idaho colleges

and universities will conduct
independent research and
study this summer in labo-
ratories across the state
through the Idaho IDeA
Network of Biomedical
Research Excellence, or
INBRE.

The INBRE summer
research fellows will work for
10 weeks in the labs of scien-
tist mentors who will help
the students gain research
experience and explore bio-
medical careers. The stu-
dents each receive a $5,000
award for their summer’s

Three Creek
community
meets
By Kimberly Williams-Brackett
Times-News correspondent

ROGERSON — The top
priorities at Tuesday’s
Three Creek community
meeting were long-term
planning options of how to
best serve the needs of
area children, legislative
and State Board of
Education actions, fund-
ing the school’s facilities
project through a levy and
facility needs.

Three Creek School
Board Chairman Harlan
Mink said the school
needs to fund a study to
“start making an assess-
ment of what we will need
and when.” Despite an
enrollment of one student
this year, next year there
will be three students.
Mink said there are
approximately eight chil-
dren under the age of 5 in
the Three Creek area.

State lawmakers passed
a bill this year that gives
the State Board of
Education discretion in
keeping small school dis-
tricts open. Previously,
districts with less than five
enrolled students for con-
secutive years were forced
to merge with another dis-
trict.

The school could con-
solidate with districts that
serve Castleford, Filer or
Bruneau-Grand View,
though Mink said it would
not have a say in which
one.

Board member Antonia
Gonzalez said her two
daughters commute three
hours daily from their
home at House Creek to
Filer High School.

The board sought input
from 21 residents in atten-
dance to approve a resolu-
tion calling for a one-year
supplemental levy elec-
tion for $20,000. If the
school merges with
another district, three
Creek property owners
would have to adopt the
merged district’s tax levy,
which varies from $2 to $5
of taxes to every $1,000 of
taxable assessed value. In
addition, it may become
difficult to get improve-
ments on Three Creek’s
facility.

An election is scheduled
for noon to 8 p.m. June 16,
with polling sites at the
Three Creek School for
Twin Falls County voters,
and House Creek guest
cabin for Owyhee County
voters.

The board continues to
update the school to
become more compliant
with the Americans with
Disabilities Act. A
portable ramp will be
added and an ADA-
approved bathroom is
planned.

Mink said  $12,000 is
needed to make the
school’s kitchen compliant
to serve lunch to students.

Three complete 
military basic training

Air Force Airman
Mitchell  LL..  EEvvaannss  graduat-
ed from
basic mili-
tary training
at Lackland
Air Force
Base, San
A n t o n i o ,
Texas.

Evans is a
2005 gradu-
ate of Borah High School in
Boise.

He is the son of Melody
and Lee Evans of Twin
Falls.

Air Force Airman

Matthew  SS..  SSaannttiinnoo  grad-
uated from basic military
training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.

Santino is the son of
Renae Santino of Twin
Falls and Kevin Santino of
Everett, Wash. He is a
2005 graduate of Everett
High School.

Army National Guard
Pvt.  JJaakkee  MM..  BBeettttaazzzzaa has
graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort
Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

Bettazza is the son of
Judy Bettazza of Filer.

Evans

See MEETS, Business 4
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U.S. Senators Mike
Crapo and Jim Risch con-
gratulated two Idaho stu-
dents for being named the
state’s top youth volunteers
for 2009 by The Prudential
Spirit of Community
Awards program. The stu-
dents are Hosanna
Kabakoro of Twin Falls and
Darrien Gish of Nampa.

They were joined in
Washington, D.C., recently
by top volunteers from
other states for an award
ceremony at the
Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural
History, where they
received $1,000 awards in
recognition of their volun-
teer work.

Kabakoro was honored
for a program she devel-
oped to help teens safely
and responsibly use tech-

nologies like the Internet,
webcams and digital
recorders. She presented
the program to several
schools and youth groups
across the Magic Valley and
is now adapting it for ele-
mentary school audiences.

The Prudential Spirit of
Community Awards repre-
sents the nation’s largest
youth recognition program

based exclusively on volun-
teer community service.
Conducted in partnership
with the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals, the pro-
gram was created 14 years
ago by Prudential
Financial, Inc. to encourage
youth volunteerism and to
identify and reward young
role models.

U.S. Sen. Mike

Crapo is pic-

tured with

Prudential

Spirit of

Community

Honoree

Hosanna

Kabakoro of

Twin Falls.

Courtesy photo

whether the two conditions
— low testosterone and the
higher risk of death — are
even related. Further studies
and research are necessary
before we can confirm any-
thing.

Testosterone levels vary
considerably between peo-
ple, and levels decrease nat-
urally as a man ages. I sug-
gest, once again, that you
return to your doctor and
have him arrange to have
blood drawn to determine
whether a problem exists.
He or she is the one with a
complete medical history on
you. This is very important,

since there is an extremely
wide variation of the normal
range for men. What’s
appropriate for one person
might be entirely inappro-
priate for another, based on
medical history. My local
hospital uses a range of any-
thing between 90 and 890.

You might even enlist the
services of an urologist, who
can provide appropriate
answers for you. At 88-1/2,
you deserve all the quality
time you can muster. Get
help, get those fingers nim-
ble while typing, and enjoy
your life. I’ll bet you have
some fascinating stories to
tell!

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report

“Parkinson’s Disease.”
Other readers who would
like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped No.
10 envelope and a check or
money order for $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Readers who  would like
to contact Dr. Gott may
send their mail directly to
Dr. Gott c/o United Media,
200 Madison Ave., 4th fl.,
New York, NY 10016. 
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www.truevalue.com/krengels

Krengel’s
Hardware

Prices Good Thru 05/31/09

79 ¢¢
  

Three-leg, three-ring 

tomato cage in

galvanized steel.

33” Support

TOMATO
CAGE

REG.
$1.29

#316737

REG. $2.49

#901165

$$

119999

20 Qt. Bag

POTTING
SOIL

Nutrient-rich mix.

PONY PACK

TOMATOES
#000-501

Reg. $1.49

9999¢¢

REG.
$1.49 9999¢¢  

PONY PACK

PETUNIASPETUNIASOversized Padded 
Quad Chair

With cooler pocket, 
cup holder, magazine 

pocket, storage bag

#823-692

$$

14149999
  

#638-767

Ready-To-Use Weed 
& Grass Killer

30 oz 

REG.

$6.49

$$339999

HYPONEX® 
POTTING SOIL

#722 424

20lb. Bag

For healthy potted 

plants. 

REG. $4.99

$$

33
9999

REG. $4.29

#596-692.
17.5 oz. size.

WASP & 
HORNET

SPRAY
$$

2299

Gallon

PENOFIN

$$33119999

PROTECT & BEAUTIFY WOOD 
FENCES & DECKS

REG. $36.99

 • Arch / Heel Pain
• Ingrown Toenails
• Corns / Calluses

 • Toe / Joint Pain
• Toenail Problems
• Other Foot Problems

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

 Foot Clinic

Dr. Gott
Continued from Business 3

1934 graduating class.
Patrick met Beth Patrick,

his wife of 62 years, when he
was “About 7 or 8 years old,”
he said. He recalled stacking
hay for $1.50 a day just to be
close to his neighbor, who he
married in 1939 and has three
daughters with — Dee,
Bethene and Ronda Macaw.

The third-generation
rancher lives at Devil Creek
Ranch, which he bought
from his parents, Karl and
Carolyn Patrick, in 1946. He
said he’s been in the “ranch-
ing business all my life.”

He runs 600 head of cows

on Devil and Deadwood
creeks, and the Turner ranch
at lower House Creek.

“We put up 800 ton of
grass hay last year,” said
Patrick.

Patrick’s daughter, Ronda,
said, “As he gets older, he’s
not as sure-footed. But he
still checks on his cows and
does some of the ranching
duties. He also likes to go to
Jarbidge, Nev. to look at the
river to determine if it will be
a high or low water year.”

Patrick was elected presi-
dent of the 71 Livestock
Association from 1956 to
1962, and president of the
Idaho Cattle Association in
1975. He was inducted into
the Southern Idaho

Livestock Hall of Fame in
1977.

Patrick was born in 1916 at
his grandparents’ home in
Roseworth, which was a
township south of
Castleford. At 18 days old, his
parents brought him home in
a wagon to Steele Springs. He
was raised at Crawfish on
Flat Creek and spent 13 years
at Deadwood Creek. Most of
the homes Patrick was raised
in throughout his life in
Three Creek no longer exist.

But he does, a high-desert
survivor of southern Twin
Falls County.

Kimberly Williams-
Brackett may be reached at
gusandkim@rtci.net.

Survivor
Continued from Business 3

In other business, Joe
Herring from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
Rural Development dis-
cussed cell phone usage in
the Three Creek area.

He said the Idaho
National Laboratory’s
Wireless Communications
Group recommends satel-
lite communication, as it
would provide cost-effec-
tive voice and data services
with the greatest coverage
in the area.

The provider for the

area, Rural Telephone
Company Inc., has no
plans to build a wireless
network or expand the
current Verizon coverage
footprint.

Kimberly Williams-
Brackett may be reached at
gusandkim@rtci.net.

Meets
Continued from Business 4

work and participate in a
concluding annual research
conference planned this year
at Idaho State University in
Pocatello Aug. 3-5.

College of Southern Idaho
student Aaron Packham of
Twin Falls will study this
summer as an INBRE fellow
at the Boise VA Medical
Center.

T.F. students win
writing awards

Twin Falls students Ellie
Jackson and Lillyauna
Godfrey captured third-
place honors for their grade
levels in the Idaho Public
Television regional “Reading
Rainbow” Young Writers and
Illustrators Awards contests.

Jackson’s story titled “The
Contest,” finished third in
the third-grade level in the
IdahoPTV/KAID regional
contest out of Boise.
Godfrey’s story titled “The
Cat” placed third in the first-
grade level in the
IdahoPTV/KISU regional
contest out of Pocatello.

All contestants wrote sto-
ries illustrated with at least
five pictures and submitted
the entries to the IdahoPTV
station in their region.
Stories were judged on origi-
nality, creative expression,
storytelling and integration
of text and pictures.

“Reading Rainbow,” a tele-
vision series that encourages
children to read on their own,
airs weekdays on IdahoPTV.

MV bridge club
announces results

The Magic Valley
Duplicate Bridge Club
announced the results for:

May  1111: 1. Phyllis and Bob
Parish, 2. Janet Wirth and
Sheldon Fast, 3. Duane
Schneberger and Milo
Pearson, 4. Betty Sabo and
Max Thompson, 5. Doris
Watts and Mary Lee
Pfefferle.

May  1122:: 1. Bobette Plankey
and Riley Burton, 2. Renee
Bulcher and Alta Hoobery, 3.
Kathy Rooney and Betty
Grant, 4. David Stoker and
Shirley Tschannen, 5. Betty

Sabo and Veeta Roberts, 6.
Joyce Johnston and Doris
Finney.

May  1133
NNoorrtthh//SSoouutthh:: 1. Mary

Kienlen and Beverly Burns,
2. Peggy Hackley and Riley
Burton, 3. Rueben
Tschaekofsky and Bobette
Plankey, 4. Vetta Roberts and
Doris Finney.

East/West: 1. David and
Gwen Stoker, 2. Max
Thompson and Wilma
Driscoll, 3. Shirley
Tschannen and Edna
Pierson, 4. Doris Watts and
Elaine Bowen.

The Club meets weekly at
7 p.m. on Mondays and at 1
p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at the Twin
Falls Senior Center.
Information or partners:
Max Thompson, 735-8308.

A special ladies-only
luncheon and bridge game is
planned for noon May 30 at
the center. The game will be
an individual movement so
no partner is necessary. New
players are encouraged to
attend. RSVP to Dee or Max,
735-8308.

Community
Continued from Business 3

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU
VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Idaho Farm

and Ranch Museum needs
retired farmers and ranch-
ers to assist in light clean-
up, building repairs and
restoration of old machin-
ery at the farm museum, in
preparation for Live History
Day on June 14. The muse-
um is northeast of the junc-
tion of U.S. Highway 93 and
Interstate 84. Information:
Jim, 736-8696.

Mentors — The Retired
and Senior Volunteer
Program needs volunteers,
age 55 and older, in Jerome
and Twin Falls counties to
mentor children of prison-
ers. Volunteers must under-
go a complete background
check and be willing to

mentor a child for a mini-
mum of one hour each week
for one year. Information:
Ken, 736-2122, ext. 2394 or
kwhiting@ooa.csi.edu.

Volunteers  — The Senior
Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors program needs

volunteers who are willing
to counsel Medicare benefi-
ciaries in all aspects of
Medicare benefits. Full
training will be provided.
Information: Tamara or
Nora, 736-4713.

Volunteers/donations  —
The College of Southern
Idaho Refugee Center will
host a summer school pro-
gram for refugee children
this summer. The center is
in need of teachers, tutors
and classroom supplies,
including books, board
games, magazines, flash
cards, puzzles, jump ropes,
balls, bean bags, hand pup-
pets and basic school sup-
plies. Donated items can be
taken to the center, 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. (closed noon to 1
p.m.), Monday through
Friday, at 1526 Highland
Ave. E., Twin Falls.
Information: Michelle,
736-2166.

Volunteers — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers
for its hospice home,
Visions of Home, to assist
patients with letter writing,
reading, visiting, playing
cards or being a friend dur-
ing a difficult time in their
lives. Information: Flo, 735-
0121.

Volunteers — Twin Falls
County Historical Museum
(in the old Union School
Building on U.S. Highway
30, near Curry crossing)
needs an administrator and

volunteer coordinator.
Social skills, good grooming
and integrity are essential.
Information: 731-6931.

Volunteers  — St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center has several volun-
teer positions available on a
regular or project basis.
Information: Kim, 737-
2006, kimpa@mvrmc.org;
or Linda, 933-4844, lin-
dat@ mvrmc.org.

Volunteers — Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers need
volunteers in Twin Falls,
Buhl, Kimberly and Filer to
assist individuals with
transportation, homemaker
services, visiting and moni-
toring, respite and other
tasks. Mileage reimburse-

ment is available.
Information: Karen, 733-
6333.

Volunteers  — The Retired
and Senior Volunteer
Program needs one or two
volunteers to assist with
scheduling rides for the
Senior Assisted Services
Volunteer Transportation
Program in the Burley
Office of Aging, 2311 Park
Ave., Suite 5. Volunteers are
needed Monday through
Friday to schedule rides for
senior adults to medical
appointments, necessary
therapies and for grocery
shopping. A background
check is required.
Information: Kitty, 677-
4872, ext. 3.

This public service column is
designed to match needs in the
Magic Valley with volunteer
help. If you need a volunteer,
contact the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) at
736-4764, before noon
Wednesday for Friday publica-
tion. RSVP is a United Way-
sponsored agency at the
College of Southern Idaho.

WANT TO HELP?

Kabakoro honored in Washington

Courtesy photo

Optimist International has a day designated for respect for law. This year Twin Falls Optimist member

Daniel Meehl helped honor Dawn Anderson of the Twin Falls County Patrol and Probation office with the Jim

Mildon Memorial Award. The Twin Falls club created this award in honor Mildon, a police officer and for-

mer member of the club. ‘Jim was even respected and revered by the people he put in jail,’ Meehl said.

Anderson was raised in Gooding. She is married with two children. Pictured, from left, Meehl and Anderson.

O P T I M I S T H O N O R



By Jean-Pierre Verges
Associated Press writer

PARIS — British actress
Lucy Gordon, who appeared
in “Spider-Man 3,’’ was
found dead in her Paris
apartment after apparently
committing suicide, French
police said Thursday. She
was 28.

An autopsy has been
ordered to determine the
cause of death, though it
appeared to be a suicide, said
an official with the Paris
police headquarters. The
official, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity because
of police agency policy, gave
no details.

Gordon, who would have
turned 29 on Friday,
appeared in a dozen films,
including as reporter
Jennifer Dugan in “Spider-
Man 3.’’ She portrays British
singer and actress Jane
Birkin in an upcoming
biopic about Serge
Gainsbourg.

Gordon’s father said the

death was a “complete
shock.’’

Speaking from the fami-
ly’s home in Oxford, Richard
Gordon told Britain’s Press
Association that his daugh-
ter was “a natural actress 
all her life, since she was
about 2.’’

“She’s always loved being
on stage and in front of the
camera and she has kept all
her naturalness and charm
all the way through. She has
been the most beautiful
daughter. We are obviously
devastated.’’

He said she loved her lat-
est role, in the Gainsbourg
film, and thought the cast
was “wonderfully creative
and supportive.’’

He added that his daugh-
ter spent much of her child-
hood and her summer vaca-
tions in France and was
bilingual. She recently
moved to Paris after living in
New York.

Gordon’s agents did not
return phone calls seeking
comment Thursday.

OBITUARIES

Robert Allen Wilson
KIMBERLY — Robert

came into this world on the
22nd day of a hot August in
the fall of 1973. He left the
world in a house fire on the
19th of May 2009. Robert
had an amazing ability to
make people laugh and to
always make them feel com-
fortable.

Robert was born to Shirley
Wilson in Jerome. Together
with his brother, Jerry, and
sister, Erin, they were fortu-
nate to see many new and
wonderful places. They lived
in Utah, California, South
Carolina, Pennsylvania and
Alaska. They spent a lot of
time with each other and
had a very special bond
between them.

Robert’s strong work ethic
came at the age of 13. He
became a paperboy with
three routes of his own.
Winter in Alaska was proba-
bly not the best place for that
job, but with each destina-
tion, Robert added his sense
of adventure.In 1989,Robert
and his family called Jerome
their home. He went to
Jerome Senior High School,
where he had the cunning
ability to be on the yearbook
committee but never have
his picture in the book. He
graduated in 1991.

During and after high
school, Robert worked as a
manager for Ridley’s. People
close to him wondered if he
liked his job because he got
to boss people around or if he
just wanted to add up store
receipts in his head. About
the same time, he discovered
his talent for playing darts.
He loved darts but for him it
was the people that made
the game worth playing.

In 1999, Robert went to
work for Owen Hardwood
Floors. With Jeff on one side
and Lincoln on the other, he
acquired the trade of Master
Hardwood. That same year,
he fell in love with a high
school classmate, Faye
Johnson. Robert and Faye
moved to Kimberly prior to
having their first daughter,
Gwenyth. Two years later,
their second daughter, Riley,
was born. He had two little
girls that were wrapped
around his fingers. In 2006,
Robert went to work for
Morgan’s Flooring Company
as a district floor manager,
and he traveled to
Washington and Oregon
often for work.

Robert had a passion for
music that affected everyone
around him. His favorite

pastime was dancing with
his daughters to Bob Dylan
records. Robert was so proud
that his wife could be a stay-
at-home mother with their
children. He was proud of
and dearly loved his girls;
they were his “kindergart-
ner” and “second-grader.”
He was also proud that he
had shown his children 14
states before the youngest
one was 5. From an Alaskan
glacier, Wrigley Field or even
just camping, Robert was
always ready for an expedi-
tion that would show his
family something new.

Preceding him in death
and the hosts of his welcom-
ing committee are his grand-
mother, Emily Fuller,
Grandma Dina Wilson, the
Wilson great-grandparents,
Edith and her husband,
Uncle Tom Wilson; niece,
Megan Hammann; and
brother-in-law, Spencer
Johnson. He is survived by
his wife, Faye; and daugh-
ters, Gwenyth and Riley, all
of Kimberly; his mom,
Shirley Wilson of Boise;
brother, Jerry and sister-in-
law, Sammy Wilson of Twin
Falls; sister, Erin and broth-
er-in-law, Jack Hammann of
Boise; sister and brother-in-
law, Christine and David Ash
of Texas; mother and father-
in-law, Ann and Ron
Lancaster of Jerome;
Grandpa Dale Wilson of
Esparto, Calif.; nieces,
Avery, Emily and Aubrey;
nephew, Conner; uncles,
Ken Fuller, Rod Chester, Jim
Day and John Wilson; aunts,
Ilene Fuller, Barbara Chester,
Bobbi Day and Suzy; also his
“brothers from another
mother,” Chip, Lincoln,
Clay, Ryan, Lance and Jake.

A celebration of life will be
held for Robert at 11 a.m.
Saturday, May 23, at the
Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship, 960 Eastland
Drive N. in Twin Falls.

Cremation arrangements
are under the care and direc-
tion of the Hove-Robertson
Funeral Chapel in Jerome.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

Enid Richards
Cook was born in
Carey on Aug. 31,
1920, to Samuel
Parker Richards and
Mary Cooper
Richards and passed
away Sunday, May
17, 2009.

The Richards family
moved from Carey to Twin
Falls in 1925, crossing the
Snake River above Shoshone
Falls on the horse-drawn
ferry. Enid graduated from
Twin Falls High School in
1938, where she was active
in school and had the female
lead in “Our Town” and
“Death Takes a Holiday.”
Enid graduated from the
Southern Branch of the
University of Idaho, now
Idaho State University. She
was a member of Delta
Epsilon Kappa and was
president of Sigma Sigma
Beta and the Pan Hellenic
Council and was rated the
girl most likely to succeed.

She taught grade school in
Inkom and Hailey. In
February of 1943, she mar-
ried Harvey M. Cook of
Twin Falls, traveling to
Barksdale Field in
Shreveport, La., where
Harvey was stationed during
the first part of World War
II. She found that she was
the only woman aboard a
troop train. They were mar-
ried on Feb. 13, 1943. Since
the wedding chapel was
filled with Harvey’s Army
buddies, Enid realized that
Harvey was the only person
she knew at her wedding
because during the war it
was impossible for family
and friends to travel long
distances.

After the war, the Cooks
settled in Salt Lake City until
1950 when they moved to
Twin Falls, where Harvey
started the Harvey M. Cook
Insurance Agency and Enid
later established a ballroom
dance studio. Ballroom
dancing became a family
affair where husband,
Harvey; sons, Richard and
Dennis; and daughter,
Janice, assisted in teaching
countless students the art of
ballroom dancing through-
out the Magic Valley. Enid

constantly met peo-
ple who remem-
bered the dance les-
sons.

The couple was
active in Blue Lakes
Country Club, and
loved to entertain
and travel. Enid was

active in the Hospital Guild,
Music Club and civic activi-
ties and loved duplicate
bridge, where she earned the
level of NAC master. She
belonged to two coffee
groups, one that met weekly
since 1952. She also danced
with the Top Hat Tappers for
several years.

Because of Harvey’s ill
health, the Cooks spent the
winters in Surprise, Ariz.,
where Enid continued to
teach ballroom dance. After
Harvey’s death, Enid
became activity director of
Pueblo El Mirage Resort for
one year, then taught danc-
ing at the Sun Flower Resort
in Surprise, Ariz., for many
years.

Enid was preceded in
death by her parents; two
sisters; brother; and her
husband, Harvey; son-in-
law, Craig Taylor; and many
friends. She is survived by
her three children, H.
Richard (Wanda) Cook of
Twin Falls, Dennis (Janet)
Cook of Bountiful, Utah,
and Janice Taylor of Sandy,
Utah; 10 grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren; one
niece; and two nephews.

The Cook family enjoyed
being together, boating,
water skiing, dancing,
camping, picnicking and
just being together.

A celebration of life will be
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, May
26, at the Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls.
Internment will be held at a
later date.

She was a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. In lieu of
flowers, contributions are
suggested to the Library
Service for the Blind, 325 W.
State St., Boise, ID 83702-
6072; or the Magic Valley
Symphony Orchestra, P.O.
Box 1805, Twin Falls, ID
83303-1805.
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THE FUTURE

Mike & Catherine Parke & the staff of Parke's Magic Valley Funeral Home and the Twin Falls Cemetery would like to cordially invite you and your family to 
attend a Memorial Day Tribute Service.  This service is in honor of our servicemen and women that are serving in the Military today as well as dedicated 
to the memory of Veterans that have died on foreign soil and here in our Homeland.  We wish to show our appreciation for the sacrifices made to preserve 
the freedoms that we are privileged to enjoy in this Country everyday. Join us on Saturday, May 23, 2009 at 12:00 P.M. in the Twin Falls Cemetery at the 
Veteran's Memorial (located in the Field of Honor). We hope that you will join us and receive comfort in knowing that your loved ones sacrifices were and 
are not in vain.  We at Parke's Magic Valley Funeral Home and Twin Falls Cemetery are honored to Remember them.

Your Friends at
PARKE’S MAGIC VALLEY FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY & TWIN FALLS CEMETERY

2551 Kimberly Rd., Twin Falls, ID 83301 • (208) 735-0011
"Our Family Serving Yours"

MEMORIAL 

DAY 

HAS COME 

AGAIN…

Just right for 
you!

HEARING AID

PROFESSIONAL

HEARING AID

678-7600  Burley 734-2900  Twin Falls

 E. th Street

Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

 Falls Avenue

Across from CSI

Call today for a free hearing evaluation!

OLIVEHURST, Calif. —
Neil D. Admire, 79, for-
merly of Foresthill, Calif.,
passed away Monday, May
18, 2009, in Olivehurst,
Calif.

He was a native of Idaho.
He was preceded in death
by his wife, Barbara
Admire. He is survived by
his children, Mina Admire
and Duane (Kim) Admire;
grandchildren, Nicole,
Stephanie, Desiree, Ross,
Luke, Sara, Carly and Jake;
sister, Barbara Bunn; and

brother, Larry Admire.
Friends are invited to a

service at 1 p.m. Tuesday,
May 26, at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, Foresthill Branch
Chapel, 20895 Todd Valley
Road in Foresthill, Calif.
Interment will be at the
Foresthill Community
Cemetery.

Arrangements are under
the direction of Price
Funeral Chapel in Citrus
Heights, Calif. (916-725-
2109).

Neil D. Admire

ELKO, Nev. — Loye Berle
Phifer, 61, of Elko, Nev., and
formerly of Kimberly,
passed away Wednesday,
May 20, 2009, from a
lengthy illness.

He is survived by his wife,
Elaine; and his sisters,
Karan (Pete) Mori of Elko,
Nev., Coleen (David)
McElroy of Omaha, Neb.,
and Barb (Danny) Moon of

Jerome. He was preceded in
death by his parents, Berle
and Eunice Zoerb Phifer;
and his brothers, Laurance,
Grant and Steve Phifer.

The funeral will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday, May 27, at
the VFW Hall in Elko, Nev.
Services are under the
direction of Burns Funeral
Home in Elko, Nev. (775-
738-5111).

Loye Phifer

Clarence  EE..  MMiilllleerr of the
Hunt community, funeral at
10 a.m. today at White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Diane  BBuurrttoonn of Pocatello,
graveside service at 11 a.m.
today at the Elmwood
Cemetery in Gooding
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

Isiah  JJaavviieerr  LLuunnaa of Burley,
funeral Mass at 11 a.m. today
at the Little Flower Catholic
Church, 1601 Oakley Ave. in
Burley (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

Roman  EEaarrll  HHuunntt of
Burley, funeral Mass at 11
a.m. today at the Little
Flower Catholic Church,
1601 Oakley Ave. in Burley
(Rasmussen Funeral Home
in Burley).

Joyce  DDaawwnn  OOttttlleeyy of
Burley, funeral at 2 p.m.
today at the Burley LDS 2nd
and 4th Ward Church, 515 E.
16th St.; visitation from 1 to
1:45 p.m. today at the church
(Rasmussen Funeral Chapel
in Burley).

Billy  LLaannnnoomm of Cascade
and formerly of Emmett and
Jerome, memorial service at
3 p.m. today at the Potter
Funeral Home in Emmett.

Austin  TThhoommaass  AAllmmeenn--
ddaarreezz of Twin Falls, funeral
at 5 p.m. today at the
Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship, 960 Eastland
Drive N. in Twin Falls
(Reynolds Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls).

Phillip  HH..  FFiinnlleeyy of

Meridian and formerly of
Declo and Twin Falls, funer-
al at 10 a.m. Saturday at the
Holy Trinity Charismatic
Episcopal Church in
Meridian; burial at 1 p.m.
Tuesday at the Twin Falls
Cemetery (Accent Funeral
Home in Meridian).

Mary  TThhuurrssttoonn  HHaannkkss of
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Star Ward
LDS Church, 100 S. 200 W.
in Burley; visitation from 6
to 8 p.m. today at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley, and
10 to 10:45 a.m. Saturday at
the church.

Jerry  EEuuggeennee  MMoorrrreellll of
Oakley, memorial service at 1
p.m. Saturday at Hansen-
Payne Mortuary, 321 E. Main
St. in Burley; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. today at the mor-
tuary.

LaMont  HHeennrryy  JJeennkkiinnss of
Bountiful, Utah, and for-
merly of Twin Falls, celebra-
tion of life at 1 p.m. Saturday
at the Grace Baptist Church,
390 N. 400 E. in Bountiful,
Utah.

Heina  FFlliigghhtt of Twin Falls,
celebration of life memorial
service at 7 p.m. Saturday at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls.

Mamie  OOllaa  BBrrooookkss
LLaannnnoomm of Emmett and for-
merly of Jerome, joint
memorial service for Ola and
her son, Bill, 11 a.m. Tuesday
at the Jerome Cemetery
(Hove-Robertson Funeral
chapel in Jerome).

Edith L. Wagoner
Edith L. “Toni” Wagoner,

71, of Metaline Falls, Wash.,
died Saturday, Feb. 14, 2009.

A celebration of life
memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
May 27, at Reynolds Funeral
Chapel, 2466 Addison Ave.
E. in Twin Falls.

Roy Sorenson
Roy Sorenson, 80, of

Twin Falls, died Thursday,

May 21, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Wednesday, May 27,
at White Mortuary in Twin
Falls.

Jo Ann Berger
HOME VALLEY, Wash. —

Jo Ann Berger, 61, of Home
Valley, Wash., died Friday,
May 15, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls.

Cremation is under the
direction of the Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
in Twin Falls.

Dale C. Loosli
BOISE — Dale

Cunningham Loosli, 89, of
Boise and formerly of
Caldwell, died Wednesday,
May 20, 2009, at a local care
facility.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, May 26, at
the Caldwell LDS 5th Ward

Chapel, 11792 Linden Road;
visitation from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Monday, May 25, and
one hour before the funeral
Tuesday at Bell Funeral
Home in Boise.

Betty Fries
Betty Fries, 83, of Twin

Falls, died Wednesday, May
20, 2009, at her home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls.

Actress Lucy
Gordon found dead
at age 28 in Paris

Lucy Gordon

is shown in

April 2007 at

the New York

premiere of

‘Spider-Man 3’

in Astoria,

New York.

Gordon was

found dead in

her Paris

apartment

Thursday after

apparently

committing

suicide.

AP file photo

www.magicvalley.com



By Brady Dennis
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —
American International
Group announced Thursday
that Edward Liddy is step-
ping down as chairman and
chief executive of the trou-
bled insurance giant, but he
plans to remain until the
company’s board of direc-
tors names his replacement.

Liddy, 63, agreed to take
the reins of the troubled
insurance giant after the
federal government bailed it
out in September. He previ-
ously had retired as a chair-
man of Allstate and has
served on the board of
Goldman Sachs.

His departure will mark

continued upheaval at the
top ranks of AIG. Liddy is the
company’s fourth chief
executive since 2005, and
each of his three predeces-

sors — Maurice “Hank’’
Greenberg, Martin Sullivan
and Robert Willumstad —
was forced out of the com-
pany.

“This is going to be nice,
organized transition,’’ Liddy
said in an interview
Thursday. “We’re going to
do it well. We’re going to do
it right.’’

He has recommended that
the company separate the
position of chairman and
chief executive into two jobs,
saying that it makes sense
from a corporate governance
standpoint and as AIG spins
off units into separate com-
panies.

Liddy’s tenure at AIG has
been anything but tranquil.
Since September, the gov-
ernment’s total commit-
ment to the company has
more than doubled, to an
estimated $180 billion.
Liddy has struggled in his

plan to pay back AIG’s debt
by selling off the company’s
worldwide operating units,
as the sinking economy has
battered asset prices and
kept potential buyers at bay.

In early March, AIG post-
ed a $62 billion loss for the
fourth quarter of 2008 — the
largest such loss of any com-
pany in U.S. history. Weeks
later, Liddy became a mag-
net for public criticism over

millions of dollars in reten-
tion bonuses paid to workers
at AIG Financial Products,
the unit whose faulty deriva-
tive contracts had wrecked
the company. On Capitol
Hill, he absorbed the anger
of lawmakers who grilled
him about company bonuses
AIG’s lack of transparency,
its payments to trading part-
ners and its plans for sur-
vival.

ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS

Sunrise and
Sunset

Moon Phases Moonrise 
and Moonset

Temperature Precipitation Humidity
Barometric 
Pressure

U. V. INDEX

A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30
Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

81 / 51

74 / 43

Boise
85 / 51

84 / 53

Sun Valley

Mountain Home

71 / 41

83 / 52

Salmon
81 / 4271 / 37

Idaho Falls

78 / 46

Pocatello
81 / 51

Burley
80 / 48

Rupert
81 / 49

84 / 52

Coeur d’
Alene

72 / 43
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Fronts
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Forecasts and maps prepared by:
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Sunny
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Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

77

38

69 / 43

83 in 1980

32 in 1975

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

0.00"

0.83"

0.95"

7.35"

8.50"

Temperature Precipitation

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

74

32

69 / 43

88 in 1980

30 in 1959

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

0.00"

1.10"

0.91"

7.69"

7.69"

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

6:09 AM

6:08 AM

6:08 AM

6:07 AM

6:06 AM

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

9:01 PM

9:01 PM

9:02 PM

9:03 PM

9:04 PM

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

4:28 AM

5:04 AM

5:50 AM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

7:26 PM

8:43 PM

9:58 PM

City

CityCity
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82
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71
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51
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36
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th
su
su
su
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su
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su
pc
su
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su
su
pc
su
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th
pc
su
pc
pc
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74
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80
82
77
79
70
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81
73
79
72
79
70
79
79
80
68
68
62

50
42
50
46
43
40
44
49
46
51
45
47
39
51
50
48
50
36
41
53
48
50
44
48
43
42
59
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35
41
31

pc
pc
th
pc
su
th
pc
pc
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pc
pc
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su
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pc
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th
pc
su
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pc
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su
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th
th
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sh
pc
sh

84
75
71
74
73
71
77
73
66
80
68
69
73
74
82
71
73
69
77
75
77
72
66
79
69
75
73
85
64
64
57

48
46
45
43
42
39
44
46
41
48
42
44
41
48
50
44
45
35
42
49
49
46
42
49
40
44
55
66
34
39
32

su
pc
th
th
su
th
pc
pc
th
pc
th
th
pc
pc
su
th
th
th
pc
th
pc
th
th
pc
th
th
th
th
sh
th
sh

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows64 to 73 33 to 41

Today Highs/Lows 83 to 88/49 to 54 City
Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

City
65  52  sh
67  52  sh
54  38  sh
64  44  pc
66  45  sh
76  59  pc
80  64  pc
75  52  pc
66  55  pc
62  60  sh
71  68  pc
72  63  sh
83  56  th
76  48  sh
62  36  r
65  44  sh

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Today
Hi  Lo  W

58  47  sh
65  55  r
63  48  sh
65  52  sh
67  45  pc
75  59  pc
78  63  pc
72  53  pc
70  51  r
63  61  sh
70  68  pc
80  63  pc
73  46  pc
62  45  sh
64  46  pc
79  57  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

87  75  sh
82  65  su
57  42  sh
91  79  th
86  58  pc
72  48  sh
76  67  th
94  60  pc
105  80  pc
71  53  th
81  78  sh
91  63  pc
63  43  pc
106  86  pc
64  39  pc
70  49  sh

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Today
Hi  Lo  W

86  76  pc
87  71  su
53  40  sh
90  78  th
96  61  pc
68  46  pc
72  64  sh
91  58  pc
106  85  pc
78  59  sh
79  78  sh
88  58  pc
67  45  pc
109  87  pc
65  42  pc
68  48  sh

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

84  71  th
85  61  pc
89  73  th
67  53  th
85  61  pc
73  49  th
85  54  pc
88  56  pc
83  64  pc
71  53  pc
88  67  pc
66  59  pc
64  50  pc
67  46  pc
87  61  th
86  65  pc

Today
Hi  Lo  W

87  71  th
81  64  th
91  74  th
55  48  sh
85  63  pc
70  48  th
83  54  th
87  55  pc
81  63  th
74  54  pc
90  68  th
66  59  pc
63  51  pc
67  47  pc
91  63  th
84  64  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

77  63  th
72  60  su
84  63  pc
71  47  pc
78  66  th
90  58  pc
78  70  th
85  60  pc
66  50  pc
73  56  pc
69  49  sh
75  60  th
74  55  pc
83  60  th
66  48  pc
71  42  th
79  69  pc
87  68  th
82  63  pc
80  68  th
81  61  pc
93  73  th
81  64  th
67  60  pc
82  68  th
84  75  th
61  48  pc
79  63  th
81  70  th
78  61  su
82  61  pc
75  58  pc

Today
Hi  Lo  W

81  64  th
72  60  su
81  63  th
76  50  th
80  69  th
67  54  th
78  71  th
84  58  pc
70  51  pc
76  54  th
70  48  th
75  60  th
77  56  th
83  62  th
68  48  pc
68  43  pc
81  70  sh
86  69  th
81  61  th
83  67  th
79  61  th
91  72  pc
80  65  th
66  59  pc
81  69  th
84  76  th
64  50  th
81  63  pc
81  71  th
73  60  th
81  60  th
77  58  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Sunday
Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes - High: 78 at Boise   Low: 18 at Stanley

New

May 24

First

May 31

Full

June 7

Last

June 15

Moderate HighLow

9

The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

Abundant sunshine.  Highs near 80.

Quiet weather conditions are expected.  Lows,

upper 40s to near 50.

Mostly sunny.  Highs, upper 70s to lower 80s.

Sunny Fair to clear skies

84 5181 75 49 81 51 79 49/ / //High

Warm

53Low

A few more
thunderstorms

Sunny skies Mostly sunny,
perhaps a rumble

of thunder

78  42  0.00"
75  31  0.00"
68  34  0.00"
73  33  0.00"
75  34  0.00"
73  39  0.00"
75  36  0.00"
not available
75  30     n/a
74  28  0.00"
71  33  0.00"
72  30     n/a
65  18  0.00"
67  27  0.00" 

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

60  37  pc
67  43  pc
61  42  pc
63  46  pc
62  36  r

69  43  pc
64  44  pc
60  41  pc
62  48  pc
64  46  pc

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

55  37  pc
57  31  sh
58  39  pc
64  34  pc
61  44  pc
59  39  pc

66  40  sh
31  sh  63
68  43  th
61  33  pc
73  47  pc
64  48  r

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

The weather here will be rather
uneventful now through Memorial
Day. Thunderstorms will be around,
but they will be isolated and likely
not in the immediate area.

A handful of thunderstorms
cannot be ruled out on
Friday, otherwise it will be
warm and partly cloudy
through Saturday.

Friday and the weekend will feature mild, pleasant
temperatures. A little moisture will move up from the
south on Saturday and Sunday, and that will allow for
a few showers and thunderstorms.

Yesterday HHigh

Yesterday LLow

Today’s FForecast HHigh

Today’s FForecast LLow

5 pp.m. YYesterday38%

13%

54%

24%

29.99 in.

Today Tonight Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

High: 109 at Death Valley, Calif.

Low: 18 at Stanley, Idaho

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

172 (High)  Mulberry, Pine,

Maple

TF pollen count yesterday:

1653 (Mod.)

Cladosporium, Smuts

Mold:

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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BURLEY, ID
208-678-2258

800-251-3599

BUHL, ID
208-543-8883

800-290-3599

NYSSA, OR
541-372-3191

800-972-3191

WEISER, ID
208-549-1523

800-930-3599

ST. ANTHONY, ID
208-624-4300

888-766-3599

TWIN FALLS, ID
208-734-7772

800-388-3599

LOGAN, UT
435-563-1020

866-896-3599

TERRETON, ID
208-663-4545

877-805-3805

USED EQUIPMENT

For more used equipment see www.agri-service.com

100-180 hp      4WD

MF 6400 SeriesF 6400 Series

MF 6465-4wd, cab, 100hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,900
MF 6475-4wd, cab, 110hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $90,900
MF 6480-4wd, suspend cab, 430hrs, 120hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $87,900 
MF 6497-4wd, suspend cab, 740hrs, 165hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,900 
MF 7465-4wd, suspend cab, 100hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $95,900 
MF 7475-4wd, Dyna-VT trans, 95hrs, 110hp . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $87,900 
MF 7485-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 157hrs, 125hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,900
MF 7490-4wd, Dyna-VT, 419hrs, 140hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,900
MF 7490-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 477hrs, 140hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $112,900
MF 7495-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 527hrs, 155hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $99,500 
MF 7495-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 326hrs, 155hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $119,900
MF 8450-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 352hrs, 180hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $131,900
MF 8460-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 317hrs, 200hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $142,900
MF 8470-4wd, suspend cab, Dyna-VT, 311hrs, 220hp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $149,900

TRACTORS
(L) Case 480FLL-4wd, ldr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,900 
(N) Cat TH330 telehandler . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,900
(S) FNH TN65S-4wd, ldr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,900
(T) Fiat F140L wheel ldr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,900
(T) Int 1086-2wd, cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,900 
(L) JD 4320-2wd, cab, ldr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500 
(T) Kub M9540-4wd, cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33,900 
(H) MF 1085-2wd, cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500 
(T) MF 8160-4wd, 3k hrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,900  
(J) Terex 760-ldr, backhoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,900 
(J) Ver 256-4wd, ldr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,900
MISC
(T) Aln 8803-5F rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,900 
(H) Allied 24row cultivator . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,500
(J) CIH 620-14’ drill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,600
(N) Fre 5000 ton stacker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,500 
(N) Hus IZ4217 mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,800
(J) IHC 6200-30’ drill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,900 
(H) JD 331-25’ disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
(T) JD 355-18’ offset disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,900 
(T) NH BW38, bale wagon . . . . . . . . . . . $112,900 
(N) NH 1075 bale wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,900
(H) Sit MK16 rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500   

6.9% A.P.R.
O.A.C.

NO  DOWN payment
with monthly

payments, O.A.C.

41 PTO41 PTO HPHP

MF 1552 w/1530 loaderMF 1552 w/1530 loade Massey Ferguson Compacts
A.P. R. Financing

72 months!
O.A.C.

0%

BIG BALERS
(J) CIH 8580-4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,500
(N) Hes 4750-3x3, 42k bls . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,900
(H) Hes 4900-4x4, 70k bls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,000 
(N) Hes 4910-4x4, 35k bls . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,900
(H) MF 2170-3x4, low bls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,900 
(T) MF 2190-4x4, 21k bls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,900 
SMALL BALERS
(N) Hes 4655-16x18 2 tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,900 
(T) Hes 4690-3 tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500 
(T) NH 426-16x18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,900 
(N) NH 1283-16x18 sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500
SP WINDROWERS
(J) CIH 8840-16’, 1800hrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20,900
(H) CIH 8870-16’, 4200hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,000 
(B) Hes 8400-16’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500
(W) Hes 8450-14’ w/dw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31,000
(T) Hes 8450-16’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,900 
(T) Hes 8450-16’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,900 
(H) Hes 8550S-15’, 2500hrs . . . . . . . . . . . $47,900
(N) JD 4895 w/895 hdr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42,900 
(L) McDon 9350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,900
(J) NH 1112 as is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500
(N) NH 2450-16’, 3300hrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,900

RENTAL RETURNS

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“The possibility of stepping into a higher plane is quite 
real for everyone. It requires no force 
or effort or sacrifice. It involves little 
more than changing our ideas about 
what is normal.”

Deepak Chopra

Brought in to oversee AIG’s rescue, CEO Liddy to resign

Homeless New Mexico mom confesses
to killing 3-year-old son at playground
By Heather Clark
Associated Press writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
— A mother playing with
her children at a park spot-
ted a little black sneaker
sticking out of the sand
underneath the playground
equipment. Figuring a
youngster had lost his shoe,
she bent down to pick it up.
It was strangely heavy.

She had made a ghastly
discovery: a dead little boy,
buried in the sand.

For nearly a week, who
the toddler was, how he
died, and who put him there
were a chilling mystery until
Thursday, when a drawing
of the youngster circulated
by police led to the arrest of
a young mother on murder
charges.

Albuquerque police said
Tiffany Toribio, 23, con-
fessed to suffocating her 3-
year-old son, Tyruss “Ty’’
Toribio, as he slept on the
climbing gym — a crime so
cold-blooded that neigh-
bors struggled to compre-
hend it, and even veteran
officers became choked up.

“For a mother to kill her
own child is unfathomable.
Most people can’t even
imagine how you could even
think about doing some-
thing like that,’’ said Cmdr.
Michael Geier. “We’ll never
really understand why that
happened, but we now
understand the dynamics of
what led up to that.’’

Toribio was homeless and
sleeping in the park, having
been kicked out of her
mother’s home and a
friend’s apartment in the

days before her son’s death
because she was ignoring
the boy and withholding
affection, investigators said.

“What makes this story
especially sad was when
asked the reason why she
took Ty’s life, Tiffany said
that she did not want him to
grow up with no one caring
about him the same way
that she had grown up with
no one caring about her,’’
said Police Chief Ray
Schultz, his eyes watery and
his voice thick with emo-
tion.

What had baffled police
after the discovery of the
body was that the chubby-
cheeked boy appeared to
have been well-fed, showed
no signs of physical abuse
and was wearing a matching
outfit that seemed to sug-
gest he had been well-cared
for.

But when no one came
forward to report a missing
child, police came to sus-
pect that whoever buried Ty
was a parent or someone
taking care of him.

Police went door-to-door
in the neighborhood around
the park. They contacted
schools, day care centers
and homeless shelters. They
asked families at other play-
grounds about the boy.
They reviewed hours of

video surveillance tapes
from courthouses, hospitals
and stores.

They followed up on more
than 100 tips.

The break in the case
came just hours after police
released a photograph-like
picture of the boy. Family
members and others called a
tip line to say the picture of
“Baby Angel’’ — as neigh-
bors living near the park
nicknamed him — looked
like Ty.

Then, police received a tip
that Toribio was on her way
to the police station to turn
herself in. Officers stopped
her as she was walking on
the street.

The police chief said
Toribio told detectives that
she suffocated her son in
Alvarado Park before dawn
on May 13 by putting her
hand over his mouth and
nose. She said she had sec-

ond thoughts and per-
formed CPR on the boy,
resuscitating him, but
reconsidered and smoth-
ered him again.
Investigators said she then
buried him under the
climbing gym’s hanging
bridge, where the body was
found two days later.

Schultz called it “somber
day’’ in Albuquerque.

“He was a very special
child and that’s what makes
this case so hard for every-
body within the
Albuquerque Police
Department that’s worked
on it for the last six days,’’ he
said.

Schultz said Toribio
attempted suicide in jail and
was under close observa-
tion. A single mother,
Toribio had no criminal
record or history of drug or
alcohol abuse, the police
chief said.

AP photo

Stephanie Rael, left, reads messages left by visitors at a makeshift

memorial while others keep candles lit Thursday at the Alvarado Park

playground in Albuquerque, N.M.

AP file photo

AIG Chairman Edward Liddy testifies March 18 on Capitol Hill in

Washington. American International Group Inc. on Thursday said

Liddy plans to step down when a search for replacements is complete.

Tiffany Tyruss



The 17-year-old first started
listening to electronica at 14,
when her older sister introduced
her to PlayRadioPlay!, a Texas-
based indie group with electronic
roots.

“Me and my sister were joking
around and we said, ‘We should
do this!’” Curby said. “And I
guess I actually took it seriously.”

So a few months ago, she
transferred her piano-playing
skills to an electronic keyboard,
then began recording tracks. Her
pieces are composed of layers of

sound, recorded one at a time and
mixed together for hypnotic
music.

It all starts in her bedroom,
where the walls are a soft green,
painted by Curby with images
and words. Poetry adorns her
mirrors, and magazine photos are
pasted above her bed.

On a recent Thursday after-
noon, Curby performed for
friends Katelyn Jorgensen, 17, and
Gilbert Reyes, 16.

“She’s an amazing artist,”
Reyes said, just before Curby

played a cover of The Fray’s “How
to Save A Life.”

Inspirations for Curby’s origi-
nal music include other electron-
ica musicians, like Air and
PlayRadioPlay!, along with
everyday sounds. In “The Furtrap
Disaster,” water drips in the
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Teenage Twin Falls electronica artist finds
international audience online

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

You won’t find her on any entertainment calendars, or see her in the lineup for

local shows. The only place to see her live is in her Twin Falls bedroom, where

friends get a front-row futon seat to her musical experiments.

But with the help of the online networking site MySpace.com, electronica

musician Hayley Curby has earned fans on almost every continent, all without

leaving her home studio.

Renewing a relic

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

Rosalie Sorrels is no stranger to
Hagerman.

The folk-singing Idaho native
has friends in the area, and spent
part of her childhood at her grand-
parents’ farm in Twin Falls.

So it makes perfect sense that
two-time Grammy-nominated
Sorrels is headlining the revamped
Hagerman Fossil Days. Her pres-
ence adds to the excitement the
new Hagerman Events Committee
feels about the celebration. After
all, it’s the first time the new group
has taken over the planning for the
21-year-old event, and they want
to make sure it’s the biggest and
best celebration Hagerman has
ever seen.

The Hagerman Events
Committee formed last year after
the Hagerman Chamber of
Commerce declared the 2008

Fossil Days to be the last.
“We’ve worked hard to bring it

back,” said Phyllis Ross, secretary
of the events committee.

And Sorrels’ performance isn’t
the only event to be excited about.
Christie Davis, chairwoman of the
committee, and Phyllis Ross, the

committee’s secretary and adver-
tising chair, said Fossil Days is full
of events for everyone in the fami-
ly: a fish scramble for kids, food

booths, a carnival with rides,
Basque dancers, a beer garden and

heard ‘round the world

�
�
�
�
�

Photos by MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Electronica artist Hayley Curby has a substantial online fan base, but with no venue for local performance the teen artist doesn’t have a way to reach a live audience in Twin Falls.

See BEATS, Entertainment 2

Fossil Days has new faces

Courtesy image

Folk singer Rosalie Sorrels will perform 3-

5 p.m. Saturday at Hagerman Fossil Days.

Two-time Grammy nominee Sorrels is

joining other entertainers, including

Basque dancers and Christian rockers, for

the revamped community celebration.

Times-News file photo

Zander deBelloy looks in the street for a piece of candy thrown from a parade float as his grandparents, Dave and Lynne Beutler,

look on in 2008 at the Fossil Days parade in Hagerman.

Hayley Curby’s room is filled with phrases

like ‘Your heart is a river’ and ‘alive, alive,

alive.’ She says sometimes she writes to

keep her mind occupied when she can’t

think of new beats for her electronica music.

Find out more
Check out Hayley Curby’s music at

myspace.com/hayleycurby.

See FOSSIL, Entertainment 2 

Walking through art and history
<<<Shoshone historical buildings on display, Entertainment 3

Ketchum tour features farm art, canning, Entertainment 5>>>



Times-News

The College of Southern
Idaho will be offering a
two-part class, “Wild and
Wacky Artists” for grades
2-5 this summer.
Instructor Robin Dober
studied art history at
Smith College in
Northampton, Mass. and
relocated to Twin Falls in
1998. She opened Hands
On in 2003 as a paint-
your-own pottery studio
where customers could
share quality time with
friends and family in a
relaxing environment,
while making their own
gifts. Since its original
opening as a contemporary
ceramic studio, Hands On
has added mosaic, metal,
glass, spa and jewelry proj-
ects to its repertoire of
available projects. Class
sizes are limited, and early
registration is recom-
mended.

In part one, students will
learn about five different
artists’ lives and work.
They will study style and
approach to color and
design while using their
imaginations to create a
masterpiece which incor-
porates each artist’s style.

They will make five differ-
ent projects, including a
Matisse-style pencil hold-
er, a Mondrian wall hang-
ing, a Picasso-style pitch-
er, an abstract Kandinsky
plate and your very own
Kahlo-style self portrait.
This class will be held 9-11
a.m. Monday through
Friday June 8-12 at Hands
On, 147 Shoshone St N,
Downtown Twin Falls. The
cost is $90 with an addi-
tional supply fee of $25
paid to the instructor
Robin Dober.

Part two introduces five
Impressionist and Post-
Impressionist artists, their
lives, their work and their
painting techniques.
Students will discuss each

artist’s biography, learn
about his/her painting
style and paint something
using each artist’s unique
style. They will make five
different projects, includ-
ing a Seurat-style pointil-
lism box, a Monet mug, a
Van Gogh “Starry Night”
trivet, a Gauguin-style
metal photo board and a
Rousseau-style cereal
bowl. Part one is not
required to take this class.

This class will be held 9-11
a.m. Monday through
Friday, July 27-31 at Hands
On, 147 Shoshone St N,
Downtown Twin Falls. The
cost is $90 with an addi-
tional supply fee of $25
paid to the instructor.

For information or to
register, call the CSI
Community Education
Center at 732-6442, or
register and pay online at
communityed.csi.edu.

All events at Coltharp Park on
State Street, unless otherwise
noted.

FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — National Park
Service Visitor Center open, 221
N. State St.

1-5 p.m. — Hagerman Public
Library book sale, 290 S. State
St.

6 p.m. — Flag display and singing
of National Anthem

6-10 p.m. — Carnival
6:30-7 p.m. — Basque dancers
Txiki Oina from Gooding

6:30-8:30 p.m. — Wine and
cheese tasting

7-8:30 p.m. — “Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” Hagerman
Drama Deptartment

8:30 to 10 p.m. — Karaoke

SATURDAY
7:30-11:30 a.m. — Country
Breakfast at Hagerman Senior
Center, 140 Lake Street W.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — National Park
Service visitor center open, 221
N. State St.

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Vendor
booths open

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. — Hagerman
Public Library book sale, 290 S.
State St.

11 a.m. — Parade, State St.
Noon to 10 p.m. — Carnival
12:30-1 — Parade winners presen-
tation

12:30-1 — 21 gun salute and cere-
mony honoring American veter-
ans

1-1:45 p.m. — Gem State Fiddlers
1-2 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

1:45 p.m. — Fish Scramble for
children ages 12 and under

2-2:10 p.m. — Pete Weir, speaker
2:15-2:30 p.m. — Lora Silver Lewis
singing songs about History of
Fossil Days with Make-a-Wish
Foundation

2:30-3:30 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

2:30-3 p.m. — Basque dancers
3-5 p.m. — Rosalie Sorrels, folk
music

4-5 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

5:30-6:45 p.m. — Miles to
Nowhere, Sonny and Brian
Smith, blues

7-7:30 p.m. — Black Jack
Ketchum Shootout Gang

8-10 p.m. — Highbeams, classic
rock

SUNDAY
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — National Park
Service visitor center open, 221
N. State St.

9-10 a.m. — Combined Patriotic
Service with choir and band

10:15-10:30 a.m. — Val Metzger,
music

10:45-11:45 a.m. — Gene
Loranger, jazz

11:45 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. — David
Loranger & Jane Olsen and Co.,
folk

Noon to 6 p.m. — Vendor booths
open in park

Noon to 6 p.m. — Carnival open
12:30-2 p.m. — Hagerman High
School Drama,“The Slick Tongue
Sticket from Sassafrass Flats”

1-2 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

2:15-3:15 p.m. — Get a Life, band
2:30-3:30 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

3:15-5:15 p.m. — Great Rift Jazz
Band

4-5 p.m. — National Park
Paleontology Tour. Shuttle buses
leave from Visitors Center, 221 N.
State St.

5:15-6 p.m. — Shadows of
Yesterday, youth Christian rock
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Thanksgiving Point’s Wild Outdoor Festival brings together the best of Utah’s 

great outdoors. From bikes and BBQ to targets and trout, the Wild Outdoor Festival 

provides a hands-on experience of everything that can be done outdoors.

Plus, this year features Splash Dogs–a crowd favorite for all ages.

TFTN

www.csi.edu/herrett

For more on the Twin Falls area and 
local lodging - call 1-866-TWIN FALLS 
or visit www.twinfallschamber.com

ASTRONOMY TALK
“Introducing Virgo, 

the Maiden” 
8:30pm Friday, May 22nd 

Admission $2.50 Adults, $1.50 
students, kids 6 and under free. 
Telescope viewing afterwards, 
weather permitting (admission 

$1.50, or free with talk or 
planetarium show).

The College of Southern IdahoThe College of Southern Idaho
315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls

Planetarium and gallery information: 732-6655
Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)

PLEASE CALL FOR FRIDAY, MAY 22ND SHOW SCHEDULE. 
NEW EARLY SUMMER SHOW SCHEDULE BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY 26TH.

WSKY: Radio Station of the Stars/Live Sky Tour   . . . . . .
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.m. 

Bad Astronomy  . . . . . Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 

Lynyrd Skynyrd: Fly On Free Bird Tuesdays at 8:15 p.m.

Here Comes the Sun. . . . . . Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p.m. 

Pink Floyd: The Wall   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Fridays at 8:15 p.m.
More Than Meets the Eye/Live Sky Tour   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Saturdays at 4 p.m.
Pink Floyd: Dark Side of the Moon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Saturdays at 8:15 p.m.

Faulkner Planetarium Adults . . .$4.50   Seniors . . . $3.50
Students . . . $2.50 children under 2 free

Entertainment shows -- All ages $4.50

LOCATED AT CSI’S NORTH 
COLLEGE ROAD ENTRANCE

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL 
GALLERIES AND MUSEUM

Herrett Center  
for Arts and Sciencerrrr AAAArrrr co e eoo dd cctt SScc nnnnAAAArrrrttttssss aaaannnndddd SSSScccciiieecciiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrroorrrr AAAArrrrtttt  SSSccc cceeeAAAArrrrttttsssss aaaaannnnddddd SSSSScccSSccccciiiieeeeennnnccccceeeeeffffooooorrrr

HERRETT HOURS
Tues  & Fri                  9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Wed & Thurs              9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday                     1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays, and holidays

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Russ Caldwell, on drums, and Gene Loranger play for a crowd at

Rudy's - A Cook's Paradise in Twin Falls on May 6. Hear Loranger's

jazz group Sunday morning in Hagerman, in the lineup of Fossil Days

entertainment.

background, while
“MDMA” starts with an
alarm clock beeping. One
song, “Katelyn J,” was writ-
ten for Jorgensen.

Curby doesn’t know of
any other Twin Falls elec-
tronica musicians, although
there are a handful in Boise.
Her lack of access to mixing
equipment makes live per-
formances impossible, so
she depends completely on
the Internet to spread her
sound. In March, she put
four tracks on her MySpace
page and started sending
out friend requests to
encourage users to listen to
her tunes.

Two months later, her
music profile is filled with
compliments from other
musicians and casual listen-
ers alike. “Nice music!”
wrote Mate from Szeged,
Hungary. “Dig the sounds
you’re putting out, yo. Keep
it up,” wrote Shaun from
Osaka, Japan. Michalis
Vassiliou, who performs as
M_Basix, agreed. “Nice
music here,” he wrote from
Athens, Greece.

Ashtyn Gonzales of San
Bernardino, Calif., said she
didn’t listen to electronica
music until Curby, her long-
time friend, posted her
tracks on MySpace.

“I’m typically not an elec-
tronica fan, but after listen-
ing to her music I started lis-
tening to related artists,”
Gonzales wrote in an e-mail
to the Times-News. “It’s
very addicting.”

At one point, Curby wrote
to her idol, Daniel Hunter of
PlayRadioPlay!, to draw his
attention to her site.

“Amazingly, he replied,”
Curby said. “He told me my
music was really good and
he gave me some critique.”

Hunter isn’t the only one
to offer up opinions.
Brendan Sifford of
Shoshone suggested Curby
add length to her songs and
go a little more wild, while
praising her on her style.

MySpace user
Nathanelvin! of Missouri
offered a more blunt criti-
cism. “(Your) music makes
my head bleed,” he wrote.
When Curby prodded fur-
ther, he admitted he just
didn’t like electronica, and

to not take his comments
personally.

“I’m one voice, and a
picky one at that,” he wrote.

“When I first started, I
was really sad when people
did that,” Curby said. But
she has learned to brush off
the negative comments and
appreciates genuine feed-
back, even if it’s critical.

It’s all part of exposing the
world to her music. And it
sure beats passing around
mix tapes.

arts and crafts vendors.
And of course, fossils will

be on display.
“They’re the main thing

here,” Davis said.
Some of the three-day

festival’s events will honor
military veterans, including
a parade and a 21-gun
salute. A pancake breakfast
at the Hagerman Senior
Center will bring much-
needed funds to the sen-
iors.

“This is the major
fundraiser for the senior
center of the year, and last
year when they didn’t have
it, it really affected them for
the year,” Davis said.

Both Davis and Ross
were giddy about the com-
munity’s support of the
new, improved Fossil Days.

“In previous years, there
was probably a handful,
two handfuls of sponsors,”
Davis said. “This year, we
have 80.” Fifty vendors will
pack the park, and 30 more
are on a waiting list.

In a phone interview with
the Times-News, Sorrels
said she is looking forward
to her trip to Hagerman.

“I have friends who live
there,” she said. “I love
Hagerman. I love the
Thousand Springs.”

The artist will play from
3-5 p.m. on the stage.
During her set, she plans to
play songs she has collected
and written about Idaho.

“I’m getting so old I feel
like a fossil myself,” added
Sorrels, who is turning 76
this year. “Maybe I’ll talk
about that.”

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Hayley Curby plays a beat for the Times-News in her room during a recent interview. Curby says her music isn’t
necessarily pretty because strives to capture ‘everyday’ sounds.

Beats
Continued from Entertainment 1

Fossil
Continued from Entertainment 1

Kids can learn from historic artists at CSI

MEDICAL MYSTERY
Jerome family deals with child’s rare disorder.

S U N D A Y I N F A M I L Y L I F E

FOSSIL DAYS EVENTS



By John Plestina
Times-News correspondent

SHOSHONE — A walking
tour of Shoshone’s historic
sites May 30 will afford the
public a rare opportunity to
view the interiors of several
structures dating to the
1880s.

Several of the stops along
the tour route will highlight
Lincoln County’s Basque
heritage.

The newly formed Lincoln
County Historical Society
and the Bureau of Land
Management Shoshone Field
Office are sponsoring the free
walking tour on as part of
Archaeology and Historic
Preservation Month.

The tour will include visits
to five or six buildings that
will be opened for the tour.
Participants will receive
handouts with photos and
will walk past several other
buildings that are not avail-
able for interior inspection.
Several of the buildings are on
the National Historic
Register.

“Many of the buildings
have a very distinctive style of
lava rock architecture unique
to this area and are on the
Lava Rock Structure Historic
District,” said Lisa Cresswell,
a co-chair of the historical
society. “One of the goals of
our historical society is to
preserve this unique building
style.”

Bud Andrew co-chairs the

historical society with
Cresswell. He is a long-time
Shoshone resident who will
participate in the tour.
Andrew will point out the
locations of some historical
buildings that are no longer
standing.

“Because of the sheep
business we had so many
Basque people living here.
The sheep business started in
Lincoln County in the 1880s.
There were a number of
Basque sheep herders,” he
said, adding that descen-
dents of some of the Basque
settlers that came to Lincoln
County more than 120 years
ago remain in Shoshone and
surrounding communities.

“There’s a bunch of build-
ings that have been demol-
ished,” Andrew said. “We’re
going to go by the old Center
Grocery Store. It was built in
the 1880s.”

“It became the Stock
Growers Merc and later a
farmers’ market. It burned
down while it was farmers
market on Thanksgiving Day
of 1992,” he said.

The tour will include a visit
to the Soloaga boarding
house, which was built by
Basque settler Domingo
Soloaga Sr. and operated by
his family for many years.The
tour will include the inside of
the building, which has been
closed to the public since
2005.

“It is one of the best
remaining examples of a
Basque boarding house in
Idaho,” Cresswell said.

“There’s no lava rock

showing on the front or sides,
but I’m sure it’s under the
stucco,” she said.

Basque stonemasons built
many of Shoshone’s lava rock
buildings.

The next stop will be the
Frank Gooding home, now
the Governor’s Mansion Bed
and Breakfast, the homes of
Tom Gooding and Fred
Gooding, the Lincoln County
Courthouse, the Episcopal
Church, the Methodist
Church, the Masonic Hall
and the McCall Hotel.

Frank Gooding started the
National Wool Growers
Association in Shoshone,
Cresswell said.

“We’ll walk along Rail
Street and point out some of
the old buildings. The old J.C.
Penney that is now the
Whistle Stop Antique Store,”
Cresswell said.

One historical building the
tour will not be allowed to
enter is the Union Pacific
Depot, which is currently
used for Union Pacific
Railroad office space.
Cresswell said the railroad did
not make the building avail-
able to the tour.

The tour is just one project
taken on by the 21-member
Lincoln County Historical
Society, which was formed in
February.

“We don’t have a true
space (for meetings). We do
have a little space inside the
antique store,” Cresswell
said.

The group hopes to obtain
a building in the future.
Cresswell said they have

approached the Union Pacific
about the depot without suc-
cess.

“We haven’t gotten a
whole lot of participation
from Richfield or Dietrich. I
think we’re just new and the
word hasn’t gotten out,” she
said.

The Historical Society
plans to have an information-
al booth during Shoshone’s
Arts in the Park,July 11 and 12.

Andrew said the staff in the
booth will include Paul
Bancroft, who will have cele-
brated his 100th birthday the
day before. The now 99-
year-old Bancroft has lived in
Shoshone most of his life.

With the primary goal of
preserving the history of
Lincoln County, the histori-
cal society also offers assis-
tance to the owners of his-
toric buildings, promotes
heritage tourism and encour-
ages community pride.
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BIRDS OF PREYBIRDS OF PREY
EXPEDITIONSEXPEDITIONS

(208) 658-9980 or FAX: 376-5858

www.birdsofpreyexpeditions.com
Call now for reservations & special group rates for schools, businesses, etc.

Check out our website for photos and detailed tour information

Snake River Snake River Canyon 2009Canyon 2009
MAY: 23 

JUNE: 13

Full Day Deluxe Tour w/ Lunch

$95

3 Day Deluxe Tour

$546

MAY: 2, 9, 30 & 

JUNE 28 

Scenic Canyon 

Boat Tour

$50
MAY: 16-17

MAY: 22-25

Birds of prey Festival Tour

JUNE: 20 

& 27 

Deluxe 1/2 Day Tour w/ Lunch

$75

www.cableone.net

1-888-216-5524

Switch to Cable ONE Phone.

Listen to your 

SMARTER SELF.

Switching is 

hassle-free!

Don’t debate with yourself any longer 
about switching to Cable ONE Phone. 
One call is all it takes and we’ll take 
care of everything. You can even keep 

your current phone number. And it’s just $33*/mo. So why wait? 
Switch and save today. It’s hassle-free. The way it should be. 

SAVE UP TO

$19/mo.
OVER YOUR 
CURRENT 
PROVIDER

*Promotional rate quoted good for the fi rst six months when you subscribe to two services. To receive the promotional 
rate, you must sign a six-month contract and provide a major credit card. Offer available to new residential or new 
product customers only. Taxes and fees not included. Services not available in all areas. For Phone, approved modem 
required and not included in monthly rates. Additional wiring fees may apply for unwired outlets. Restrictions apply. 
See contract for details. Promotional offer may be revoked without notice at any time. Money Back Guarantee: monthly 
services and installation fees refunded if service is disconnected within 30 days of subscribing. Customer is responsible for 
411, international long distance, and other variable usage charges. $19 savings based on Signifi cance Inc. research. 

Courtesy photos

This undated photo shows the 1884 Methodist Church at the corner of Apple and West C streets in

Shoshone. A later addition was added to the lava rock structure.

The 125-year-old Soloaga boarding

house on East B Street was built

by Basque settler Domingo

Soloaga Sr., and operated by his

family for more than a century.

The structure is believed to be lava

rock construction beneath a stuc-

co facade. The tour will include the

inside of the building, which has

been closed for about four years.

The tour on May 30 will include the historic McFall Hotel on North Rail

Street West.

Step through
Shoshone

Walking tour will feature historical buildings

The Lincoln County Historical Society meets in the Whistle
Stop Antique Store at 6:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of
each month.

Anyone wishing to take the Shoshone walking tour should
come to the Lincoln County Extension Building at the fair-
grounds off South Beverly Street at 10 a.m. on May 30.

For information about the tour or the historical society, con-
tact Lisa Cresswell at 731-8127 or lcresswe@juno.com.
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Times-News

The CSI Fine Arts Center
is taking registrations for its
annual CSI/IDAA Summer
Dance Workshop, held in
July on the CSI campus in
Twin Falls.

The workshop provides
intensive training to stu-
dents ages 12 and up who
have had a minimum of two
consecutive years of dance,
with a choice of a 
one- or two-week work-
shop.

Students take five to seven
hours of class per day in bal-
let, jazz, tap, lyrical and

modern techniques, plus
musical theatre, world
dance, choreography and
other related areas.

The camp features a guest
faculty of professional
dancers and dance instruc-
tors from across the country.

Extracurricular events
include game night, movies,
a canyon excursion, swim-
ming parties, a fashion show,
an ice cream social, a 
pizza and autograph party,
barbecues, a carnival, a
pampering night and an
end-of-camp recital for
family and friends.

There is also a junior

camp, designed to introduce
younger students ages 9
through 11 to the concept of
an intensive workshop,
taught by the regular camp
faculty in a wide range of
classes over the weekend.
Chaperoned dormitory
housing and meals are avail-
able for all ages.

The one-week workshop
is July 12-17; the two-week
workshop is July 12-24.
Junior Camp, available to the
younger students regardless
of dance experience, runs
July 18-19. Tuition, with or
without board, ranges from
$80 to $735.

For a registration form and
information, go online to
csi.edu/dancecamp, or call
732-6288.
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The election will be Tuesday, May 26, 2009 – Burley City Hall
Absentee ballots available now – Burley City Hall

No need to wait for May 26th!  
YOU CAN VOTE IN FAVOR OF LEVY NOW!!

Paid for by Friends of the Burley Public Library and other Library supporters.

See www.bplibrary.org for other Levy Facts

DID YOU KNOW…

...that these services will continue if the 2009 Burley 
Public Library over-ride levy passes?

A Full-Time Children’s Librarian 

After School Homework Help 

Children’s Morning Storytime 

Children’s Evening Literacy Programs 

Summer Reading Programs for Children and Teens 

Children’s Computers and Educational Games 

Increased Hours Open to the Public 

Contracted Computer & Maintenance Technician 

Increased Resources through Library Consortium  

(Partner with Rupert & Jerome Libraries)

More Books & Materials Purchased 

8 to 10 percent of continued levy funds for Capital  

Improvement

Resources to Help Find Jobs and Learn New Skills 

Exhibits, Programs and Preservation of Local History 

Adult Computer Classes and Book Clubs 

Entertainment (Movies, Books on Tape) 

  According to library records, the community has increased  
  library usage 2005 to 2008 

87% Increase in computer use• 

269% Increase in program attendance  • 

35% Increase circulation of materials • 

84,510 people visited the library in 2008 (Compared to • 

66,316 visits in 2005)

The 2009 levy continues the 2007 levy at a lesser 

cost! $2.50/month per average household,
down from $3.47/month per average household.

Please vote in favor of continuing the 2-year override levy.

‘Between Fences’ could make good neighbors
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — Marc
Mutz first started lining up
the skis outside his house
as a way to preserve cher-
ished skis he couldn’t bear
to part with.

Over time, friends and
acquaintances added their
own skis.

Today the fence is a head
turner on Ketchum’s Warm
Springs Road with ski
boots still attached to
some skis and a pink
flamingo atop the corner.

The variety of fences
that stretch across
America is truly amazing,
said Sandra Hofferber,
director of Regional
History Department at
Ketchum’s Community
Library.

There are decorative
fences constructed of hub
cups, wooden wagon
wheels, horseshoes, even a
fence made of shoes in
northern Idaho. There are
white picket fences that
offer warm, fuzzy conno-
tations about home. And
there are barbed wire
fences that remind some,
like Ketchum ski instructor
Rod Tatsuno, of the
Japanese-American in-
ternment camp in Topaz,
Utah, where he and his
family lived during World
War II.

Fences are the focal
point of a Smithsonian
Institution traveling
exhibit that opens
Saturday and continues
through July 3 at The

Community Library in
Ketchum.

The month-long obser-
vance will include a variety
of lectures, film showings
and book discussions, as
well as the Pulitzer and
Tony award-winning play
“Fences,” written by the
late African-American
playwright August Wilson.

“It’s an interesting
exhibit that poses a lot of
questions,” said Hofferber.
“We take for granted that
there are fences and there’s
a right to fence things in.
And we use fences as kind
of barriers we put up to
keep them out and keep us

safe. How do people decide
who ‘they’ are?”

Fences have a lot of neg-
ative connotations, noted
Tatsuno. But they also have
beneficial purposes, he
added.

“Take the cords hanging
around the perimeters of
Bald Mountain. They keep
people from going places
where we’d never find
them again,” he said. “I’m
up there 125 days a year and
I don’t feel fenced in or
fenced out. There are
places where no one should
be and it’ll cost you if you
duck under the fence.”

The library will celebrate

Between Fences with an
opening reception at 5:30
p.m. Saturday.

There’ll be “Don’t Fence
Me In”-type Western
music performed by Keith
Joe Dick, Jim Paisley and
Fletcher Brock, and a
recitation of Robert Frost.

There will be a contem-
porary photo exhibit of
fences — physical and
metaphorical — curated by
Ketchum photographer
Alfredo Rego and thematic
art quilts created by
Alfredo’s wife, award-
winning quilter Leslie
Rego.

And there will be a his-

torical photograph exhibit
prepared by The
Community Library, along
with the Smithsonian’s
traveling exhibit, as well as
a documentary video pro-
duced by high school
sophomore Ben Hofferber
that features fences of the
Wood River Valley and
interviews with people
who built them.

Royal Larkspur Play
Director Gary Hoffman
said he is pulling out all the
stops to bring seven Equity
actors — all black — from
Los Angeles to stage
“Fences,” which is about an

African-American family’s
struggles during the segre-
gation of the 1960s.

The play — at 7 p.m. June
19 through 21 at the
nexStage Theatre — will be
directed by Ben Bradley,
who was named Best L.A.
Director 2008 by L.A.
Drama Critics. Tickets for
Saturday and Sunday’s
performances will be $20
each; a dinner theater pro-
duction on Friday will be
$125 and will include a
meeting with the director
and cast following the play.

Proceeds will benefit
The Community Library.

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Marc Mutz, a real estate agent, started building this fence outside his Warm Springs house as a way of pre-

serving cherished skis he couldn’t bear to part with. He says he’s thrown away more than he’s kept as oth-

ers have added to the collection over the years.

College of Southern Idaho accepting
applications for summer dance camp

Except for the performances of “Fences,” all presentations associ-
ated with “Between Fences” are free and all are at The Community
Library, 415 Spruce Ave. N.

•• Tuesday, 6 p.m. — Rod Tatsuno of Ketchum will show a documen-
tary a California TV station made about h
is father and his family’s life in the Japanese internment camp.

•• Wednesday, 6 p.m. — Discussion of “O Pioneers!” followed by a
showing of the film 6 p.m. Thursday.

•• June 2, 6 p.m. — Arthur Hart, director emeritus of the Idaho State
Historical Society, will present an overview of Western fences and
the impact of folk traditions and building materials on their
design.

•• June 4, 6 p.m. — Diane Josephy Peavey, a Carey sheep rancher,
will talk about the culture of Western fences from the way they cut
American Indians off from their traditional hunting grounds to the
way newcomers isolate their multi-million-dollar houses behind
padlocked gates.

•• June 11, 6 p.m. — Marilyn Angel Wynn, a stock photographer from
Bellevue, will present pictures of various tribes, including the
Shoshone-Bannock Tribe, which historically summered in the
Wood River Valley.

•• June 16, 6 p.m. — Damian Rodriguez, a former migrant worker,
will discuss “the New Emigrant Experience.”

•• June 18, 6 p.m. — Lisa Brady, an associate professor at Boise
State University, will examine the various types of fences
Americans have built and the consequences they’ve had.

•• June 24, 6 p.m. — Discussion of “To Kill a Mockingbird,” followed
by a showing of the film 6 p.m. June 25.

•• July 2, 6 p.m. — Showing of “The Secret Garden.”
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WHY ALL THE DELAYS?
Get an update on the 

development and construction
of the $1.25M Twin Falls Center

for the Arts.
N E X T W E E K I N

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Make your digital
strike at CSI LAN
tournament
Times-News

Welcome to the first
annual Digital Strike LAN
Tournament! A LAN party
(or LAN tournament) is a
collection of people and
their computers, which are
networked on a LAN for
the purpose of playing
multiplayer games.

Whether you are an
experienced gamer or new
to LAN gaming, you are
welcome and encouraged
to join. In this tournament
we will be playing a variety
of games in the FPS, strat-
egy, and simulation gen-
res. For the most up-to-
date information, includ-
ing a list of games, tourna-
ment choices, rules and
necessary equipment,
visit the official website
prior to the tournament, at
digitalstrike.ironpilot.net.
Prizes will be awarded for
tournament winners.

Pre-registration for this
tournament is required
through the CSI
Community Education
Center and participants
must be 18 or older. The
cost is $49 and the media-
tor is Scott Henscheid.
The tournament will be
held 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays, June 6-20 at
the CSI Student Dorm
Activity Center.

For information or to
register, call the CSI
Community Education
Center at 732-6442, or
register and pay online at
communityed.csi.edu.

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com



By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — You can
get your art with a song or
even pickles at Saturday’s
Gallery Walk in Ketchum.

Company of Fools singers
will serenade browsers at
The Open Room, while a
ukulele player from Boise
picks and grins at
Broschofsky Galleries.

And the Sun Valley
Center for the Arts will take
on the air of a county fair as
ribbons are handed out for
the pickles and other
canned fruits and vegeta-
bles that valley residents
offered up as part of the
current exhibition,
“Farming in the 21st
Century.”

The Memorial Day
Weekend Gallery Walk, on
Saturday, will feature new
hours — from 5 to 8 p.m. —
to let people cruise the art
and have dinner out.

The one exception is the
Fools’ event at The Open
Room, where Gilman
Contemporary will provide
the art and CIRO the food.

• The party begins at
6 p.m. on the terrace out-
side The Open Room in the
Walnut Avenue Mall at 680
Sun Valley Road. The
singing by Jana Arnold,
John Glenn and R.L.
Rowsey will begin at 7 p.m.

L’Anne Gilman and
Claudia Aulum will donate
a percentage of the sales of
art and furniture that night
to the Fools, and guests may
make donations directly to
the Fools.

And the Fools will sell
discounted tickets to the
three plays they’ll offer in
July — “110 in the Shade,”
the musical version of “The
Rainmaker”; “Steel
Magnolias”; and “Welcome
Home, Jenny Sutter.”
Drawings will be held
throughout the evening, as
well.

“Great art is great art,
whether it’s a beautiful
painting from Gilman
Contemporary, the perfect
appetizer or a song per-
formed by our wonderful
artists,” said Fools artist
John Glenn.

• Several blocks away at
Fifth and Washington
streets, the Sun Valley
Center for the Arts will
mark the closing of its
“Farming in the 21st
Century” exhibition with
food, drink and awards for
its local canning competi-
tion from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The exhibition explores
the romance and reality of
farming through the work
of four contemporary
artists — Julie Moos,
Michael Gregory, Geoff
Krueger and Tracy Linder.

• Broschofsky Gallery,
360 East Ave., is celebrating
the new coffee table book,
“Under Eagles Wings: The
Art of Michael Coleman”
with an exhibition
of the artist’s cowboy
works. Owner Minnette
Broschofsky said the gallery
will also feature a ukulele
artist from Boise as the
warm-up act to an entire
ukulele group that will per-
form at the July 4 gallery
walk.

• Kneeland Gallery, 271
First Ave. N., will offer a
“Prelude to Summer”
group exhibition with new
work by such artists as
Ovanes Berberian, a
Russian who paints stun-
ning landscapes, as well as
Kent Lovelace, Robert

Moore and Steven Adams.
• Gail Severn Gallery,

400 First Ave. N., will burst
with the color and creativi-
ty of several different artists
as it hosts its annual Spring
Flower Show.

• The Friesen Gallery, 320
First Ave. N., will feature
the glass work of Jeanne
Brennan, a Pilchuck Glass
School artist, who uses bird
forms as vessels to encase
and entomb images and
other objects in order to
provoke a sense of possibil-
ity and potential, loss and
decay.

Also, Reilly Jensen, a
Seattle designer will pres-
ent 13 oil paintings in
an exhibition titled

“Speechless.” The paintings
are comprised of such ele-
ments as spray paint, which
represents graffiti, and
grids that read as topo-
graphical views of a town or
city.

• Toneri Hink Gallery,
400 Sun Valley Road, is
showing off Hailey wood-
carver R.C. Hink’s new
seven-drawer “Treasure
Chest” made of five native
woods: aspen, juniper,

honeysuckle and walnut.
The chest features leather-
lined drawers and a bevel
swiveling oval mirror.

Other works by Hink
include a floor lamp made
of hand-carved pine with a
linden trout swimming
around a juniper branch and
a carved walnut fly reel.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@cox-
internet.com.
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A Perfect Day...

Begins with a 

Good Night Sleep

Good
Images
Pillow Top

$449
Twin Set ..........$299
Full Set ............$349
King Set .......... $599

Queen 
Set

Deep Sleep 
Plush Pillow Top

$699
  Twin Set ......... $499
  Full Set ........... $599
  King Set ......... $899

Better
Chari River 
Memory Foam

$1699
Twin Set .......... $1399
Full Set ............ $1599
King Set .......... $1999

Best

459 Overland Ave
Burley, ID 

208-878-4433

Leather Sofa
$799

Buy $500 of Furniture 
get $500* free Groceries from Stokesget $500* free Groceries from Stokes

Sofa
$649

M-F: 9am to 6pm • Sat: 10am to 5pm 459 Overland • Burley,ID • 878-2341 
*$500 free groceries redeemable at $20.83/mo. Over 24 months with minimum $100 grocery purchase/mo. 

Limit one certifi cate per family with $500 or more furniture purchase. No cash value.

Galaxy Sofa
$599

Espresso 
$399

Rocker Recliner
$299

Sectional
$1399

Ketchum gallery walk to
feature farm art, canning

‘Treasure

Chest’ by

R.C. Hink

features

five

kinds of

wood

and

leather-

lined

drawers.

Courtesy
photos

A rawhide shade finishes this

carved lamp by R.C. Hink.

‘Honfleur Apple II’ at the Kneeland Gallery.

‘Depth of Fall’ will be at Kneeland Gallery.

‘Bounty’

is a 30-

by 30-

inch

painting

at Knee-

land

Gallery.

‘Encampment Sunset’ by Michael Coleman will be at Broschofsky

Gallery.

By Jeanne Brennan, ‘Protected

Renewal’ at Friesen Gallery fea-

tures glass, copper and

Himalayan lily seed.

One gallery that will not be open for the Gallery Walk this
go-around is the Anne Reed Gallery at 391 First Ave. N.
Anne Reed Gallery closed its doors last week after 27
years. Owner Barbi Reed said the gallery is “going virtu-
al.”

“We feel we can do so much more that way than what
we’re doing here,” said Reed, as she glanced around at
the packing material. “I know it sounds strange after 27
years of this but with virtual exhibitions we can have
more exhibitors, the flexibility to show more work.”

Anne Reed Gallery, named for Barbi’s mother, was one
of the first art galleries to open in Ketchum. Since then,
the town has gained a reputation for its world-class art
scene.

The gallery introduced the first all-sculpture exhibition in
Ketchum and it was the first gallery in the state to
exhibit large-scale contemporary photographs.
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EVENTS CALENDAR
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FRIDAY

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Bad
Astronomy: Myths and
Misconceptions” at 7 p.m.;
and “Pink Floyd: The Wall” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tick-
ets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for stu-
dents. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages.

Astronomy/Twin Falls 
“Introducing Virgo, the

Maiden,” astronomy talk, 8:30
p.m. in the Rick Allen Room at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. Admission is $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for students;
free for children 6 and younger.
Telescope viewing follows at
9:15 p.m. to midnight at the
Centennial Observatory (weath-
er permitting); admission is
$1.50, or free with astronomy
talk or planetarium show admis-
sion.

Easy listening/Twin Falls 
Singer Robin Mingo, 9-11

p.m. at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz combo, 7-10

p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. No cover.

Festival/Hagerman 
Fossil Days, with most

events at Coltharp Park on State
Street. Highlights: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. National Park Service
Visitor Center open, 221 N.
State St.; 1-5 p.m. Hagerman
Public Library book sale, 290 S.
State St.; 6 p.m. flag display at
the park; 6-10 p.m. carnival;
6:30-7 p.m. Basque dancers;
6:30-8:30 p.m. wine and
cheese tasting; 7-8:30 p.m.
Hagerman Drama Department’s
“Midsummer Night’s Dream”;
and 8:30-10 p.m. karaoke.

Recital/Rupert
5678 Dance Company pres-

ents its annual spring dance
recital, 7 p.m. at the Minico
High School auditorium, 100 S.
292 W. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
The senior program “Let’s
Dance” features performances
by pre-teens, teens, competi-
tion teams and adult groups,
with en pointe, lyrical, jazz, tap
and hip hop dances. Admission
is $6 for adults and $4 for chil-
dren 4-12. Children 3 and under
admitted free.

Music/Rupert
Switchback Band, 9 p.m. at

the Blue Room Bar, 613 Fremont
Ave. No cover.

Music/Burley
Kroakers DJ, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

at the Riverside, 197 W. U.S.
Highway 30. $2 cover.

Country/Jerome 
Country Classics, 8 p.m. to

midnight at Snake River Elks
Lodge, 412 E. 200 S. Open to the
public; $5 per person or $9 per
couple. Dinner available 6-9 p.m.

Country/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Folk/Ketchum 
Bruce Innes and friends

perform classics and original
music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Papa

Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main St.
No cover.

Festival/Sun Valley 
The 12th annual Sun Valley

Wellness Festival with the
theme “Harmony in the Midst
of Transition” begins at Sun
Valley Resort, with presentations
and workshops on body, mind,
spirit and environmental well-
ness. Features keynote speakers
Michael Beckwith and Robert
Thurman with “The Spirit of
Enlightenment,” 7:30-9 p.m. in
the Limelight Ballroom. Beckwith,
founder of Agape International
Spiritual Center in Culver City,
Calif., is author of many books
including “Spiritual Liberation:
Fulfilling Your Soul’s Potential.”
Thurman, professor of Indo-
Tibetan Buddhist studies in
Columbia University’s
Department of Religion, was cho-
sen by Time Magazine as one of
its 25 most influential Americans
in 1997. Single-day pass is $75;
keynote-speakers tickets are $40
to $100; and other tickets range
from $30 to $275. Schedule and
tickets: sunvalleywellness.org.

Music/Sun Valley
Matt Hopper and the Roman

Candles, 9 p.m. in the Boiler
Room at Sun Valley Village. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Cover charge
varies; 622-2148.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Sun Valley Trio, 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. at Duchin Lounge at Sun
Valley Lodge. No cover. 622-
2145.
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SATURDAY

Planetarium/Twin Falls 
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Blown Away:
The Wild World of Weather” at
2 p.m.; “Mystery of the Missing
Seasons” with live sky tour at 4
p.m.; “Bad Astronomy: Myths
and Misconceptions” at 7 p.m.;
and “Pink Floyd: Dark Side of
the Moon” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. enter-
tainment show are $4.50 for all
ages.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz combo, 7-10

p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant, 516
Hansen St. No cover.

Dinner music, rock/
Twin Falls 

Pianist Carolee Remington
plays dinner music, 7-9 p.m.,
and vocalist and guitarist
Sassy Lee plays light rock, 9-
11 p.m., at Canyon Crest Dining
and Event Center, 330 Canyon
Crest Drive. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon
Crest Drive. No cover.

Car show/Filer
“Moonshine Runs” Classic

Car Show, presented by
Classic Cruisers and Ridley’s
Market. Features a barbecue
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the
Filer Rest Area (west of Filer on
U.S. Highway 30); a Rod Run
Scavenger Hunt at 1:30 p.m.;
and a Fun Run, with cars travel-
ing from Filer to Buhl, Jerome
and Kimberly before returning
to Filer. Open to all classic cars;
$5 fee per car (includes barbe-
cue). No preregistration
required. 326-5920.

Festival/Hagerman 
Fossil Days, with most

events at Coltharp Park on
State Street. Highlights: 7:30-
11:30 a.m. country breakfast at
Hagerman Senior Center, 140
Lake St. W.; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
National Park Service visitor
center open, 221 N. State St.;
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Hagerman
Public Library book sale,
290 S. State St.; 11 a.m. parade
along State Street; noon to 10
p.m. carnival at the park;
12:30-1 p.m. 21-gun salute
and ceremony honoring
American veterans; 1-1:45
p.m. Gem State Fiddlers; 1:45
p.m. Fish Scramble for children
ages 12 and under; 2:30-3
p.m. Basque dancers; 3-5 p.m.
Rosalie Sorrels, folk music;
5:30-6:45 p.m. Miles to
Nowhere band; 7-7:30 p.m.
Black Jack Ketchum Shootout
Gang; and 8-10 p.m.
Highbeams dance band.

Celebration/Ketchum
A celebration for Company

of Fools’ upcoming Summer
Fools Festival, presented by
The Open Room, Gilman
Contemporary and CIRO, at 6
p.m. on the terrace at The Open
Room. The event is an addition
to the Gallery Walk in Ketchum
and features a musical perform-
ance at 7 p.m. by R.L. Rowsey
and members of Company of
Fools’ acting ensemble includ-
ing Andrew Alburger and Jana
Arnold; art from Gilman
Contemporary; and food from
CIRO. Discounted tickets will be
sold for the Summer Fools
Festival’s three shows in July at
Liberty Theatre: “110 in the
Shade,” a musical version of The
Rainmaker; “Steel Magnolias,” a
classic celebration of the lives of
six women who laugh and cry
their way through the chal-
lenges and triumphs of life; and
“Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter,”
the Idaho premiere of a new
work filled with heartwarming
laughter. A percentage of the
sales during the event from The
Open Room and Gilman
Contemporary will be donated to
Company of Fools. Information:
Company of Fools, 788-6520 or
companyoffools.org; The Open
Room at 622-0222; or Gilman
Contemporary at 726-7585.

Exhibit party/Ketchum
Grand opening party for The

Smithsonian’s traveling exhibit
“Between Fences” at 5:30
p.m. at The Community Library,
415 Spruce Ave. N. Features
contemporary photo exhibit
curated by Alfredo Rego; the-
matic art quilts created by Leslie
Rego; Community Library’s
Historical Photograph Exhibit;
musical entertainment by Keith
Joe Dick, Jim Paisley and
Fletcher Brock; and light
refreshments. Free admission.
726-3493 or thecommunityli-
brary.org.

Folk/Ketchum 
Bruce Innes and friends

perform classics and original
music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Papa
Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.

Festival/Sun Valley 
The 12th annual Sun Valley

Wellness Festival with the
theme “Harmony in the Midst
of Transition” continues at Sun
Valley Resort, with  presenta-
tions and workshops on body,
mind, spirit and environmental
wellness. Single-day pass is
$75; other tickets range from
$30 to $275. Schedule and tick-
ets: sunvalleywellness.org.

Arts celebration/
Ketchum

“Farming in the 21st
Century” project’s closing
celebration, presented by Sun
Valley Center for the Arts, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. at the center, 191 Fifth
St. E. Features food, beverages
and awards presentation at
6 p.m. for the local canning
competition. Free admission.
sunvalleycenter.org or 726-
9491, ext. 10.

Music/Sun Valley
Mat Lewis Band, 9 p.m. in

the Boiler Room at Sun Valley
Village. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Cover charge varies; 622-2148

Jazz/Sun Valley
Sun Valley Trio, 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. at Duchin Lounge at Sun
Valley Lodge. No cover. 622-
2145.

Country/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.
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SUNDAY

Festival/Hagerman 
Fossil Days concludes, with

most events at Coltharp Park on
State Street. Highlights: 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. National Park Service
visitor center open, 221 N. State
St.; 9 a.m. combined patriotic
service with choir and band at
the park; 10:15-10:30 a.m. Val
Metzger, music; 10-11:45 a.m.
Gene Loranger, jazz; 11:45
a.m.-12:10 p.m. David Loranger
& Jane Olsen and Co., folk; noon
to 6 p.m. carnival; 12:30-2 p.m.
Hagerman High School drama
production; 2:15-3:15 p.m. Get
a Life band; 3:15-5:15 p.m.
Great Rift Jazz Band; and 5:15-
6 p.m. Shadows of Yesterday,
youth Christian rock.

Festival/Sun Valley 
The 12th annual Sun Valley

Wellness Festival with the
theme “Harmony in the Midst
of Transition” continues at Sun
Valley Resort. Features presen-
tations and workshops on body,
mind, spirit and environmental
wellness. Single day pass is
$75. Schedule of events and
tickets at sunvalleywellness.org.

Concert/Sun Valley 
Toni Childs, Grammy-nomi-

nated and Emmy award-winning
musician, 8-10 p.m. at Sun Valley
Pavilion, in conjunction with the
Sun Valley Wellness Festival.
Childs recently performed at two
of President Obama’s inaugural
balls and toured with Jackson
Browne. Her albums “Union” and
“The Woman’s Boat” and the sin-
gle “Lay Down Your Pain” earned
Grammy nominations. She won
an Emmy award for the original
song featured in the documen-
tary “Until the Violence Stops.”
Her new album, “Keep The
Faith,” was recently released.
Tickets are $15, $25 and $100,
at sunvalleypavilion.com or at 1-
888-622-2108 or 622-2135.

Times-News file photo

Gracie Stukenholtz, left, and her sister Lena play their fiddles on stage at Hagerman’s Fossil Days in 2006. Fossil Days returns this weekend.

Art/Filer 
“Under Western Skies,” a

retrospective of the late Olaf
Moller’s oils and carved
frames, on display 2-5 p.m.
today and Saturday at Lion’s
Gate Gallery, 219 Main St.
Moller, a major Idaho artist in
the ‘50s and ‘60s, lived in
Rupert and did commission
work on oil paintings of the
Western landscape, Tetons
and Sawtooths, until his death
in 1985. Free admission.
Information: Teddy Keeton at
543-5265.

Traveling
exhibition/Ketchum

“Between Fences”
exhibit, presented by the
Smithsonian Institution and
Idaho Humanities Council,
opens Saturday and continues
through JULY 3 at The
Community Library, 415
Spruce Ave. N. Opening party:
5:30 p.m. Saturday at the
library. A visual cultural history
of fences and land use that
examines how neighbors and
nations divide and protect,
offend and defend through the
boundaries they build. The
exhibit includes a selection of
artifacts, photographs and

illustrations. “Wood, Stone,
and Berm: Good Neighbors,” a
documentary video by high
school sophomore Ben
Hofferber, features fences of
Wood River Valley and inter-
views of people who build the
fences. Video plays in the
library’s lecture room while the
Smithsonian exhibit is on dis-
play. Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday; noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday; and
1-6 p.m. Friday. Free admis-
sion. 726-3493 or thecommu-
nitylibrary.org.

Art/Ketchum
“Farming in the 21st

Century,” an exhibition of
contemporary art about farm-
ing, with a closing celebration,
5:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, 191 Fifth St. E. Food, bev-
erages and awards presenta-
tion at 6 p.m. for local canning
competition. Free admission.
sunvalleycenter.org or 726-
9491, ext. 10.

Art show/Filer
Filer High School Student

Art Show, 3-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and

MAY 29-30 at Lion’s Gate
Gallery, 219 Main St. Opening
reception at 6 p.m. Wednesday
at the gallery. Features stu-
dents’ work in drawing, paint-
ing, sculpture, pottery and
printmaking. Free admission.
Information: Karen Fothergill at
326-5944.

Art/Hailey
“Everything Forgotten,”

paintings by Boise-based
painter Chris Binion, on dis-
play through MAY 29 at The
Center, 314 S. Second Ave.
Features a series of watercolor
paintings of barns, grain silos
and other ag structures. Hours:
noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday. Free admis-
sion. sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491.

Photography
exhibit/Twin Falls

“Wasn’t It A Ride,” recent
photo work from Mined Site
Project by Russell Hepworth
and Steve Fildes, on display
through May 30 at Magic
Valley Arts Council’s La Galeria
Pequena, 132 Main Ave. S. in
Main Street Plaza. Hours: noon
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday. Free admission.
734-2787 or magicvalle-
yartscouncil.org.

Art show/Filer
Students of Artist’s

Atelier, a private art school,
exhibit their works in oil and
graphite, 1-5 p.m. JUNE 5-6
and JUNE 12-13 at Lion’s Gate
Gallery, 219 Main St. Features
students’ progress and
accomplishments in traditional
oil painting and the 19th
Century Atelier Training
Program for artists. Free
admission; open to the public.
Information: Maria Smith at
734-3328 or the art school at
1300 Kimberly Road, Suite 17,
Twin Falls.

Art/Ketchum
“The Rural Vernacular” on

display JUNE 5 through AUG. 8
at Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, 191 Fifth St. E. Looks at
people and places outside the
urban-dominated mainstream
by using iconic photographs of
Walker Evans as a starting
point. Features large digital
images by John Hill of classic
Walker Evans Farm Security
Administration pictures; color
photos by Jim Dow of North

Dakota storefronts, barber-
shops, cafes and drive-ins;
and an installation by Brittany
Powell using contact paper to
recreate a small-town back-
yard of life in the 1940s at the
same time that some elements
pertain to today’s rural life. The
Center stays open until 8 p.m.
for the Gallery Walk on July 3
and Aug. 7. Free exhibition
tours given at 2 p.m. July 7
and Aug. 4, and at 5:30 p.m.
July 9. Regular exhibition
hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays in
July and August. Free admis-
sion. sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491, ext. 10.

Art/Hailey
“Idaho’s Fences,” present-

ed by Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, on display JUNE 5
through AUG. 31 at The Center,
314 S. Second Ave., in con-
junction with The Community
Library’s presentation of the
Smithsonian touring exhibition
“Between Fences.” An open
exhibition for local photogra-
phers, illustrators, painters
and printmakers to present
their views on the fences of
the area’s landscape, commu-

nity and neighborhoods.
Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday.
Free admission. sunvalleycen-
ter.org or 726-9491.

Art/Twin Falls 
“Idaho Landscape

Different Point of View” on
display through AUG. 22 in the
Jean B. King Gallery at the
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. Hours: 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tuesday and Friday,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, and
1-9 p.m. Saturday. Free
admission. 732-6655.
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An image from the

Smithsonian traveling

exhibit ‘Between Fences.’

The exhibit arrives this

weekend at The

Community Library in

Ketchum, accompanied

by a series of films,

speakers and other

events. ‘Fences are more

than functional objects.

They are powerful sym-

bols,’ exhibit promotional

materials say. ‘The way

we define ourselves as

individuals and as a

nation becomes con-

crete in how we build

fences.’
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Music/Sun Valley 

Pianist and singer Leana
Leach, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. during
Sunday brunch in the Lodge
Dining Room at Sun Valley
Resort. No cover. 622-2800.

Blues/Ketchum 
Hart Gibson, singer and

songwriter, plays Texas blues
and more, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at
Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S.
Main St. No cover.
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MONDAY 

Festival/Sun Valley 
The 12th annual Sun Valley

Wellness Festival with the
theme “Harmony in the Midst
of Transition” concludes at Sun
Valley Resort, with presentations
and workshops on body, mind,
spirit and environmental well-
ness. Single-day pass is $75.
Schedule and tickets: sunvalley-
wellness.org.
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TUESDAY

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY:
Radio Station of the Stars”
with live sky tour at 2 p.m.;
“Bad Astronomy” at 7 p.m.;
and “Lynyrd Skynyrd: Fly On
Free Bird” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. enter-
tainment show are $4.50 for all
ages.

Lecture/Ketchum
Rod Tatsuno of Ketchum

presents documentary, “Dave
Tatsuno, Movies and
Memories,” at 6 p.m. at The
Community Library, 415
Spruce Ave. N., in conjunction
with the Smithsonian “Between
Fences” exhibit on display at
the library. Tatsuno discusses
his family’s life in Topaz
Japanese Internment Camp in
Utah during the 1940s. He was
born in the internment camp
and moved to the Wood River
Valley in 1969. Free admission.
726-3493 or thecommunityli-
brary.org.
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WEDNESDAY

Music/Twin Falls
Xavier Charter School Spring

Showcase Concert, 7 p.m. at
the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Center auditorium.
Students perform songs, dance
and recitation pieces. Admission
is $2 per person.

Music/Twin Falls
Twin Falls High School sen-

ior Denim Ann Kerr will per-
form her senior music recital, a
selection of voice and piano
selections, 7 p.m. at the
College of Southern Idaho Fine
Arts Recital Hall. The perform-
ance is in preview of her
acceptance to the college as a
music major on scholarship.
Free admission.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Here Comes
the Sun” at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.

Art reception/Filer
Filer High School Student

Art Show’s opening
reception, 6 p.m. at Lion’s Gate
Gallery, 219 Main St. Features
students’ work in drawing,
painting, sculpture, pottery and
printmaking. Art is on display 3-
7 p.m. through MAY 30 at the
gallery. Free admission.
Information: Karen Fothergill at
326-5944.

Music/Sun Valley
Scott Biram, 9 p.m. in the

Boiler Room at Sun Valley
Village. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Cover varies by show, $5 to $10;
622-2148.

Music/Ketchum
Art “Bigwood” Wallace on

Spanish guitar and flamenco, 6
p.m. on the patio at Papa Hemi’s
Hideaway, 310 S. Main St. No
cover.
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THURSDAY 

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.

NEXT WEEK 

Lecture/Twin Falls
Brown Bag Lecture Series,

noon to 1 p.m. MAY 29 at the
Twin Falls Public Library program
room, 201 Fourth Ave. E. Ted
Dyer’s lecture is “Unlocking the
Secrets of Hemingway’s Prose
Style.” Experience the shock of
the new, in the same manner that
Ernest Hemingway’s readers did
in the 1920s, when his influential
brand of modernism captured
America’s literary imagination.
Dyer teaches writing for the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Hailey Extension and literature
for Idaho State University’s
Department of Continuing
Education. He has taught
Hemingway and Pound for both
schools and has worked as a
freelance lecturer on Hemingway
since 1990. Dyer is a member of
the Ezra Pound Association and
works as a freelance journalist
and musician. Free and open to
the public. Bring a brown-bag
lunch or pre-order a box lunch:
734-2787.

Dinner music,
acoustic/Twin Falls 

Pianist Carolee Remington
plays dinner music, 7-9 p.m.
MAY 29, and guitarist and vocal-
ist Rick Kuhn performs 9-11
p.m. at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Folk/Ketchum 
Loose Change, acoustic folk

with Chip Booth and Peter
Boice, 6:30-9:30 p.m. MAY 29
at Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310
S. Main St. No cover.

Music/Rupert
Ratz Azz Band, 9 p.m. MAY

29 at the Blue Room Bar, 613
Fremont Ave. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. MAY 29-30 at
Montana Steakhouse, 1826
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.

Metal-rock/Jerome
Four-band show, featuring

Versifictor, One Second Till
Forever, Denots and 4Justice,
at 8 p.m. MAY 29-30 at The
Island Bar and Grill, 204 W. Main
St. Doors open at 7 p.m. No
cover.

Recital/Twin Falls
Homeschool Chimers,

directed by Barbara Mix, present
“Spring Ring” recital, 4:30-5:30
p.m. MAY 30 at the Hankins
Road LDS Church gymnasium.
Featuring three performing
groups (ages 8-16): Freedom
Rings, Liberty Bells and Energico
Ensemble, with musical variety.
Free admission. Information:
Barbara at mvamstudios@
yahoo.com.

Acoustic/Twin Falls 
Rick Kuhn, guitarist and

vocalist, 9-11 p.m. MAY 30 at
Canyon Crest Dining and Event
Center, 330 Canyon Crest Drive.
No cover.

Music/Burley
Concert For a Cure Relay For

Life fundraiser will be 6 p.m.
MAY 30, at the new Burley High
School football field. The all-
ages concert features Redline
with special guests Chris
Anderson, Sideline and others.
Admission by donation, $5 sug-
gested. Information: Ashley
Eckley, 430-1797.

Rock/Sun Valley
Kenny Loggins, soft rock

artist and two-time Grammy
Award winner, performs at 8
p.m. MAY 30 at the Sun Valley
Pavilion at Sun Valley Resort, as
part of the Summer Concert
Series. Loggins recorded
“Danny’s Song” with Jim
Messina, and hits “Footloose”
and “House on Pooh Corner.”
Tickets are $40, $80 and $125,
at seats.sunvalley.com or 888-

622-2108 or 622-2135.

Bluegrass/Ketchum 
FourStroke Bus with soulful

bluegrass and southern folk,
6:30-9:30 p.m. MAY 30 at Papa
Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.

Walking tour/Shoshone 
Historical Shoshone walk-

ing tour, presented by Lincoln
County Historical Society and
Shoshone Bureau of Land
Management, 10 a.m. MAY 30,
starting at the Lincoln County
Extension Office at Lincoln
County Fairgrounds. Dress for
weather conditions, and wear
comfortable shoes for walking.
The event is part of the Idaho
State Historical Society’s pro-
grams for Idaho Archaeology
and Historic Preservation Month.
Information: Lisa Cresswell at
732-7270 or idahohistory.net/
archmonth.html.

Breakfast, art/Twin Falls
Breakfast and an art proj-

ect, 9-11 a.m. JUNE 2 at Hands
On, 147 Shoshone St. N. Learn a
new art and meet new friends.
Cost is $20 (includes art sup-
plies, instruction and breakfast).
Preregister at Twin Falls Parks
and Recreation office, 136
Maxwell, 736-2265.

Lecture/Ketchum
Arthur Hart, director emeri-

tus of the Idaho State Historical
Society, presents “Idaho and
the American West” at 6 p.m.
JUNE 2 at The Community
Library, 415 Spruce Ave. N., in
conjunction with the
Smithsonian “Between Fences”
exhibit on display at the library.
The illustrated program includes
an overview of fences in Idaho
and the West, their construction
and the impact of folk traditions.
Free admission. 726-3493 or
thecommunitylibrary.org.

Fiddling/Twin Falls
Idaho Old Time Fiddlers

Association members’ jammin’
session, 6-8 p.m. JUNE 3, fol-
lowed by the monthly meeting,
at Idaho Pizza Co., 1859
Kimberly Road. Open to the pub-
lic and prospective members.
420-3345.

Lecture/Ketchum
Author Diane Josephy

Peavey presents “The Culture
of Western Fences: Exclusion
and Exclusivity” at 6 p.m.
JUNE 4 at The Community
Library, 415 Spruce Ave. N., in
conjunction with the

Smithsonian “Between Fences”
exhibit on display at the library.
Peavey shares her insights
about fences in Western culture.
Free admission. 726-3493 or
thecommunitylibrary.org.

NEXT MONTH 

Indie/Boise
PlayRadioPlay! and Lydia

perform at 7 p.m. JUNE 5 at The
Venue, 521 Broad St., with
guests Eye Alaska and Brave
Citizens. Tickets are $10 at tick-
etweb.com.

Acoustic/Sun Valley
Acoustic Weekend, featur-

ing local and national acoustic
music performances, starting at
4 p.m. JUNE 5-6 at Sun Valley
Pavilion at Sun Valley Resort, as
part of the Summer Concert
Series. Featuring Emiko, Colors
and The Dunks on JUNE 5, and
Rebecca Scott, Marcus Eaton
Trio and Keb’ Mo on JUNE 6.
Tickets are $50 and $85, at
seats.sunvalley.com, 888-622-
2108 or Sun Valley Recreation
Office in Sun Valley Mall.

Comedy/Twin Falls 
Comedy Night, 7-10 p.m.

JUNE 6 at Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. S. No cover.

Car show/Burley
Mini-Cassia Auto Collectors

Car Show, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
JUNE 6 and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
JUNE 7 at Cassia County
Fairgrounds. Admission is $3 for
ages 13-69; $1 for children 7-
12; and free for adults over 70
and children infant to 6.

Dance recital/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho

Dance Team and Cheerleader
Recital, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. JUNE
6 at CSI’s Fine Arts Center audi-
torium, 315 Falls Ave. W. Recital
features both the CSI Dance and
Cheerleader team and students
of Julie’s Jazzworks. Admission
is $3 per person.

Student writers
camp/Twin Falls

Idaho Writing Camps,
“Curious City” creative writing
adventures, 9 a.m.-noon JUNE
8-12 for students in fourth
through sixth grades and 1-4
p.m. for seventh through ninth
grades, at College of Southern
Idaho’s Shields Building, rooms
105 and 107, 315 Falls Ave. W.
Students explore fact and fiction,
fantasy and the real world, while

professional writers help students
create their stories. Students’
writings published in The Cabin’s
“Words Work Wonders.” Cost is
$125. Register: thecabinidaho.org
or 331-8000.

Scrapbooking/Twin Falls
Scrapbook class for teens

and adults, 6-8:30 p.m. JUNE 8,
15 and 22 at Twin Falls Creative
Arts Center, 249 Main Ave W.
Cost is $60. tfcreativeartscen-
ter.com or 737-9111.

Dog show/Filer
American Kennel Club

Sanctioned All Breed and
Obedience Dog Shows, spon-
sored by Snake River Canyon
Kennel Club, all day JUNE 9-10 at
Twin Falls County Fairgrounds.
Judging of purebred dogs with
professional and amateur han-
dlings at 8:30 a.m. both days in
the indoor conformation rings,
followed by competition in Dog
Groups (Sporting, Non-Sporting,
Working, Herding, Hound, Terrier
or Toy) early each afternoon.
Seven dogs compete for Best in
Show midafternoon both days.
Obedience competition held both
mornings outdoors. AKC-sanc-
tioned All Breed Puppy Match is
one hour after Best of Show com-
petition on June 9 in the indoor
ring area. Food and dog acces-
sories available for purchase at
the show site. Admission and day
parking are free. Information:
Mary Stotz at 543-9897; Donna
Rhyne at 320-1649; Valerie
Jones at 678-1624; Helen
Cummins at 423-4304; Dorothy
Sayers at 543-4788; or Mardo
Eaton at 734-6507.

Music festival/Twin Falls
Snake River Canyon Jam

with a variety of musical styles
and venues, JUNE 10-13.
Highlights: JUNE 10: Twin Falls
Tonight outdoor concert, 6-9
p.m. at the fountain downtown
on Main Avenue, featuring Sol’
Jibe world rock for the gypsy
soul. JUNE 11: Twin Falls
Municipal Band concert, 8-
9:30 p.m. at City Park, celebrat-
ing the band’s 104th year. JUNE
12: Groovin’ at the Grove, 6-9
p.m. at Locust Grove Business
Park (corner of Falls Avenue East
and Locust Street), featuring
Hoochie Coochie Men with
rhythm and blues funk music,
and kids games and raffles;
Jazz and Wine event, 6:30-
9:30 p.m. at Kimberly Nurseries,
2862 Addison Ave. E., featuring
Bellamy Rose with folk, blues,
country, rock and bluegrass
music (tickets are $25 per per-
son or $45 per couple); Main
Avenue Jam, 8-10 p.m. on Main
Avenue between Magic Valley
Bank and O’Dunken’s Draught
House, featuring Hot Club
Sandwich with gypsy jazz; and
Old Towne Jam, 8-10 p.m. at
Pandora’s, 516 Hansen St. S.,
with live jazz music. JUNE 13:
Snake River Canyon Jam,
noon-9 p.m. at Centennial
Waterfront Park, featuring Ethan
Tucker and Grassroots All-
Stars, Swift and Sassy,
Hoochie Coochie Men, Voodoo
Mountain Zydeco, Hot Club
Sandwich and Soul Survivors.
No coolers or outside food and
beverages; no pets. Bring lawn
chairs or blankets for seating.
Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 at the gate. Food and bever-
ages available for purchase at
Twin Falls Tonight outdoor con-
cert, Groovin’ at the Grove, Main
Avenue and Old Towne jams, and
the canyon jam. Tickets at mag-
icvalleyartscouncil.org; Magic
Valley Arts Council, 132 Main
Ave. S.; or Twin Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce, 858
Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Book reading/Ketchum
Brady Udall, author of “The

Miracle Life of Edgar Mint,” reads
from his soon-to-be-published
novel at 7 p.m. JUNE 11 at Sun
Valley Center for the Arts, 191
Fifth St. E. Udall, a recipient of
many awards and fellowships,
received his MFA from the Iowa
Writers’ Workshop and now
teaches at Boise State University.
His anthologized stories and non-
fiction have been published in
journals and magazines. “The
Miracle Life of Edgar Mint,” pub-
lished in 2001, was an interna-
tional bestseller and translated
into more than 20 languages.
Udall also is the author of a short-
story collection, “Letting Loose
the Hounds.” His new novel, “The
Lonely Polygamist,” is slated to
be published later this year.
Although the book is fiction, it is
rooted in Udall’s curiosity about
his family history. Free admis-
sion. sunvalleycenter.org or 726-
9491, ext. 10.

Book reading/Hailey
Students of novelist Brady

Udall’s fiction-writing work-
shop read from their work at 6
p.m. JUNE 12 at The Center,
314 S. Second Ave. Udall is
author of “The Miracle Life of
Edgar Mint,” an international
bestseller, published in 2001; a
short-story collection, “Letting
Loose the Hounds”; and a new
novel, “The Lonely Polygamist,”
slated to be published later this
year. Udall, a recipient of many
awards and fellowships, teaches
at Boise State University. Free
admission. sunvalleycenter.org
or 726-9491, ext. 10.

Courtesy photos

Filer High School senior Caitlin Nitz digitally cut up and repeated a

photograph to create a reflective and spiritual design based on the

mandala.

Left: Filer High

School junior Drey

Williams prepares

for the school’s stu-

dent art show,

which opens

Wednesday evening

at Lion’s Gate

Gallery in Filer.

Below: Jessica

Lawrence, a Filer

High School junior,

created this

scratchboard draw-

ing by scraping

away the light areas

of the picture using

various scratching

techniques.

Calendar continued from

Entertainment 6

Calendar deadlines
Don’t miss your chance to tell southern Idaho about your arts
event.

The deadline for entries for the Entertainment calendar is 5 p.m.
the Friday prior to publication.

Send submissions to Ramona Jones at ramona@magicvalley.com.
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You could win our weekly drawing for a 
$ 50 gift certifi cate to one of 

these fi ne restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for 

your chance to win.

                  

E N T R Y  F O R M

Restaurant _________________________

Name ______________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Phone _____________

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548, 

Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off  form at our 

offi  ce: 132 Fairfi eld Street West, Twin Falls.

gift certifi cate to one of 

these fi ne restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for

h t i

You could win our weekly drawing for a 

these fi ne restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form

Dine on UUss 

Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday till 9:30735 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. • Twin Falls • 734-6578

TAKEOUT & DELIVERY

Chinese Buffet
FRESH SALAD BAR, GRAND BUFFET AND COMPLETE MENU EVERY DAY!

• BEST VALUE Iced tea, coffee or hot tea ALWAYS included with meal

• FRESH  HIGH QUALITY FOOD           • BEST RECIPES  for Wild Game Dinners

• CONVENIENT  location and parking   • EXPERIENCED COOKING STAFF

Always

 
#1

Customers’

Choice

Congratulations to Suzanne Waterbury of Hailey, 
 winner of a $50 gift certifi cate to Mandarin House.

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

Our hours have changed.

DAILY 5:30pm - 10pm
SUNDAY 5pm - 9pm

The Classic

Idaho Dinner House...

Serving You Since 1978

Happy Hour
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Weekdays Only

All Drinks 
$100 OFF

Appetizers 1/2 Price  

Bar opens at 4:30 ~
Dinner at 5:30

Peking RestaurantPeking Restaurant
824 Blue Lakes Blvd. North
Behind Wendy’s 733-48134813

Dine In or Take Out

Authentic Chinese Cuisine
Cantonese • Szechaun • Hunan

Daily Lunch Specials • Banquet Room
We’ll prepare your wild game!

(Closed Mondays)

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Enjoy Our Party Room!

For the Best 

PIZZA & PASTA 
in all the Magic Valley ~

Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

“Wok & Grill placed 79 out of 100 Top Chinese Restaurants Nationwide. 
The competition included over 6,000 contestants.”

Wok ‘N Grill...   Who we are...   What we do...
• Family owned and run Chinese Restaurant.

• Authentic Cantonese-style cooking with over 

   20 years of staff experience.

• Offering live lobster everyday cooked to our

   guest’s specifi cation from our Live Lobster Tank.

• Buffet with choice from the Menu Order.

• We offer extensive menu items from authentic

   Cantonese food to American food items.

• Wok ‘N Grill is known for a clean and quiet

   atmosphere with a great staff to aid in giving

   our guests a wonderful dining experience.

*See our special pricing for parties in our Banquet Room 

*We offer delivery in the local Twin Falls, ID area 
From left to right: Tracey Brimley, manager; Ken 

Tan, owner and Suda Thirakul, business manager.

Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM  TO  9:00PM

take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

 

733-3113 OR 736-2882

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

ff g q

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY

www.loonghing.com

Hailey springs into spring
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

HAILEY — The Hailey Chamber
will parade out Springfest, its
annual ode to spring, this week-
end.

But it doesn’t appear that
Chamber representatives were too
confident about the season.

They decided to move the arts
and crafts festival inside for the
first time ever, long before the
weatherman made a prediction of
sunny weather with temperatures
in the low 70s.

Chamber representative Anna
Svidgal said the festival’s 50 artists
and craftsmen were delighted with

the decision to go indoors.
“Over the years, they’ve had to

put up with rain and snow and hail.
The lavender soap lady from Burley
even had some of her goods ruined
one year.”

The 24th Annual Springfest will
be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at The
Community Campus, 1050 Fox
Acres Road.

The free event will feature arts
and crafts and food, including
teriyaki chicken and gyros. There
also will be free entertainment.

The Soldier Mountain All-Stars
cheerleaders will perform at noon
both days, and the Wood River
Community Orchestra will per-

form at 2 p.m. both days.
There also will be a bouncy cas-

tle provided by the Blaine County
Recreation District and other
activities for the kids.

Springfest was conceived to kick
off the official summer tourist sea-
son in the Wood River Valley, said
Chamber Director Jim Spinelli.

In the early days, traffic along
the road that runs through Hailey
was so light that organizers actual-
ly held the festival on Main Street,
added Teddie Daley, director of the
Blaine County Historical Museum.

In those days, Springfest includ-
ed a beer garden, oompah band and
plenty of polka dancing reminis-
cent of Oktoberfest.

Jacquilen

Guzman is

among those

who have

taken up their

instruments

in the year-old

Wood River

Community

Orchestra,

which will per-

form a variety

of music from

Bach to

Beethoven at

this week-

end’s

Springfest.

KAREN

BOSSICK/

For the Times-

News
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AP photo

Denver Nuggets forward Kenyon Martin (4) shoots against the defense of Los Angeles Lakers forward Pau Gasol during the first half
of Game 2 of the NBA Western Conference finals Thursday in Los Angeles.

Nuggets tie-up series
By Beth Harris
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — The
Lakers’ 24-year playoff
dominance of the Denver
Nuggets dissipated over the
final 29 seconds of the
fourth quarter.

That’s when Kenyon
Martin hit a layup in traffic
and Chauncey Billups made
3 of 4 free throws to give
Denver a 106-103 victory in
Game 2 on Thursday night to
even the Western
Conference finals.

It was Denver’s first-ever
playoff win against Los
Angeles, which owned an 11-
0 record dating to 1985, the
second-longest postseason
winning streak against one
team in NBA history.

Carmelo Anthony had 34

points and 14 rebounds,
Billups had 27 points and 16
rebounds and Linas Kleiza
added 16 points for the
Nuggets. Nene finished with
six points, nine rebounds
and six assists.

Kobe Bryant had 32
points, including making all
10 of his free throws, Trevor
Ariza scored a career play-
off-high 20 points and Pau
Gasol 17 points and 17
rebounds for the Lakers,
who dropped to 7-2 at
Staples Center in the play-
offs this season.

“To get one on the road is
always tough. We came in
and got it,” Anthony said.
“We’re mentally tough and
we showed that in this game
coming off the loss that we
gave away in Game 1.”

Game 3 is Saturday 

night in Denver.
“I think this is going to be

a long series,” Denver coach
George Karl said.

The Nuggets recovered
from poor free throw shoot-
ing in a two-point loss in
Game 1 to make 17 consecu-
tive foul shots until Billups
missed one with 4 seconds
remaining. He hit the second
to seal the victory.

Derek Fisher launched a
3-pointer from the right
corner that missed as time
expired.

Tied at 101, Martin made
the layup off Nene’s assist
that gave the Nuggets the
lead for good.

Bryant dribbled upcourt
and got into traffic, with
Nene tipping the ball away
to earn a jump ball with 18
seconds left. Gasol con-
trolled the tip to Ariza, but
the ball squirted away and
Fisher fouled Billups. He

made both for a 105-101
lead.

Martin fouled Gasol, who
made both before Billups got
fouled.

The Lakers were shaky on
free throws in the fourth,
making 9 of 14, while Denver
didn’t blink at the line.

Kleiza’s 3-pointer early in
the fourth quarter gave the
Nuggets an 85-82 lead, their
first since the game’s open-
ing minutes. Billups fol-
lowed with two free throws
and Anthony hit two baskets
in a row to extend Denver’s
lead to 91-84.

Bryant missed a jumper,
but he came up big on the
Lakers’ next possession, hit-
ting a 3-pointer with
Anthony’s hand in his face.
Shannon Brown tossed in a 3
and Lamar Odom made two
free throws as part of an 11-2
run that put the Lakers back
in front 95-93.

Vick home in Va., fitted
with electronic monitor
By Larry O’Dell
Associated Press writer

HAMPTON, Va. — After
Michael Vick’s first few
frenzied hours at home,
things seemed to settle
down.

The media ranks thinned
out, and gawkers were
leaving after lingering into
the early morning hours
Thursday, hoping for a
glimpse of the suspended
NFL star.

Once the meeting with
local probation officers was
out of the way, Vick finally
was reunited with his fami-
ly.

“He is obviously delight-
ed to be home,” his
Virginia-based attorney,
Lawrence Woodward, said.

And so ended the 28-
hour, 1,200-mile journey
that began early
Wednesday in
Leavenworth, Kan.

Still, the former Atlanta
Falcons quarterback
remains a federal inmate,
serving two months of
home confinement to
complete his 23-month
sentence for running a
dogfighting ring. He can-
not speak to the media
without permission from
the Bureau of Prisons.
Efforts to get permission
are under way, Woodward
said.

Vick arrived in a black
sport utility vehicle with
blackout curtains, part of a
four-vehicle caravan car-
rying a security team and
others, and cruised directly
into a side garage. Later, he
briefly appeared on the
deck of his five-bedroom
home, as he and a proba-
tion officer tested the elec-
tronic monitor Vick will
wear for two months.

Vick will have to check in

Idaho athletics
hires Buhl native

MOSCOW — Buhl native
Nick Popplewell has joined
the University of Idaho
Department of Athletics as
its Director of Marketing.

Popplewell, who earned
his undergraduate degree
at Idaho and completes his
master’s work at the
University of Washington
in June, served as the
department’s interim mar-
keting director the past
year.

Popplewell’s initial
involvement with Vandal
Athletics was as a student
volunteer for athletic
director Rob Spear in 2006.
He was an intern during
2007 and was appointed
the interim director in the
fall of 2008 while he fin-
ished his graduate studies
at Washington.

G O L F

Hamblin to 
compete in
Dropping invite

Twin Falls High School
senior Jordan Hamblin will
be part of the field for the
2009 John Dropping
Invitational Junior
Championship. The 42nd
edition of the event will be
played June 7-9 at Hillcrest
Country Club in Boise.
Hamblin, the Class 5A boys
state medalist, will com-
pete against elite players
from five Western states.

Two-time defending
champion Katrina Hegge of
Seattle, Wash., leads a
strong field of 18 girls that
includes 2008 IGA
Women’s Amateur
Champion Cali Hipp of
Caldwell  and 5A high
school champion Ali
Thompson of Boise. Amy
Beth Simanton, the 2008
Dropping runner-up from
Lake Oswego, Ore., is also
entered.

Joining Hamblin in the
boys division are 2007
Dropping champion
Tommy Higham of Shelley
and 2008 IGA Men’s
Amateur Champion Quinn
Carbol of Pocatello. Eagle
High teammates Michael
Johnson, Jordan Skyles, Ty
Travis and Jon VanDyk

should also challenge for
the title. In all, 45 boys with
USGA handicaps of five or
less are entered.

Gallery is welcome at no
charge.

Roberts, Fennen
win at Clear Lake

Oleta Roberts and Linda
Fennen combined for an 81
to win gross honors at the
Clear Lake Ladies Golf
tournament Thursday in
Buhl. Net winners were
Edie Whitney and Tamara
Yost, who carded a 66.

Clear Lake’s ladies will
compete in the Rally for a
Cure Tournament, a two-
person best-ball event, on
June 11. Entry fee is $25.
Sign-ups begin at 8:30
a.m., with a shotgun start
slated for 9 a.m.

Hase, Undhjem win
at Canyon Springs

Ron Hase took first-
place honors Thursday in
the championship flight of
the Idaho Senior Golf
Association’s Canyon
Spring Tournament. Hase
edged out Glenn Kushlan
for gross honors at the two-
day event, while Ron
Brown claimed net honors
in the flight.

The gross victory in the
women’s first flight went to
Virginia Undhjem, while
Terry Tracy took net hon-
ors.

IIddaahhoo  SSeenniioorr  GGoollff  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn’’ss
CCaannyyoonn  SSpprriinngg  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

WWeeddnneessddaayy  aanndd  TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  CCaannyyoonn  SSpprriinnggss  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

MMeenn’’ss  rreessuullttss
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  fflliigghhtt

GGrroossss::  1. Ron Hase, 2. Glenn Kushlan, 3. Bruce
Draper, 4. Derlin Taylor, 5. Gary Lounsberry.
NNeett:: 1. Ron Brown, 2. Chuck Conn, 3. Gary Paulson,
4. Doug Mackay, 5. (tie) Johnny Everett, Joe Stumph
and Randy Turner.

FFiirrsstt  fflliigghhtt
GGrroossss:: 1. Doyle Morrill, 2. Larry Cobb, 3. Jim
Bendixsen, 4. Wayne Schneberger, 5. Ray Beaver.
NNeett::  1. Gary Belvor, 2. Terry Morrill, 3. Tom Sawyer,
4. Will Spalding, 5. Jerry McAllister.

SSeeccoonndd  fflliigghhtt
GGrroossss:: 1. Tom Chopski, 2. Shane Klinger, 3. Carl
Grinsted, 4. (tie) Larry Johnson, Blaine McAllister
and Tom Murphy.
NNeett:: 1. Fred Saltz, 2. Mike Cook, 3. Jim Voloshen, 4.
(tie) Gary Dougherty, David Schweitzer. LLaapp::  Burt
Holt.

TThhiirrdd  fflliigghhtt
GGrroossss:: 1. Johnny Lopez, 2. Jud Mollar, 3. Martin
Reese, 4. Jay Minor, 5. Bill Toner. LLaapp::  Steve
Christensen.
NNeett::  1. Mike Walker, 2. Lee Clausen, 3. (tie) Morgan
Plant and Gerald White, 5. (tie) Bill Parker and
Michael O’Connor. LLaapp::  Gary Hill.

WWoommeenn’’ss  rreessuullttss
FFiirrsstt  fflliigghhtt

GGrroossss::  1. Virginia Undhjem, 2. Jan Davis, 3. Roberto
Robertson. LLaapp::  Doris Ellingham.
NNeett:: 1. Terry Tracy, 2. Gail Kemp, 3. Nancy Bastida.
LLaapp::  Rosemary Anderson.
Second flight
GGrroossss:: 1. Mary Griffin, 2. Carolyn Beaver. LLaapp:: Rosie
Pinkela.
NNeett::  1. DeAnn Hullinger, 2. (tie) Barb Frith and
Donna Jennings. LLaapp:: Varsha Nelson.

— Staff reports

SPORTS BRIEFS

AP photo

Suspended NFL quarterback
Michael Vick, right, steps out onto
his deck while testing out his
electronic monitor worn on his
ankle Thursday in Hampton, Va.

N B A  P L A Y O F F S

LeBron, Cavs get first taste of playoff adversity
By Tom Withers
Associated Press writer

CLEVELAND — The 24-
second shot clock has been
fixed. The Cleveland
Cavaliers are next on the
repairs-to-do list.

The Orlando Magic
caused some extensive col-
lateral damage with their
stunning win in Game 1 of
the Eastern Conference
finals.

They exposed Cleveland’s
depth, shredded its defense,
snatched home-court
advantage and put the NBA’s
top-seeded team in an unfa-
miliar position — behind in a
series and desperate for a
win heading into Game 2 on
Friday night.

“We’re looking at it as a
must win,” MVP LeBron
James said before practice on
Thursday.

“It’s obvious,” Cavs guard
Mo Williams said, echoing
the must-win sentiment.
“My grandma knows that.
Yeah, it’s a must win. Hell
yeah.”

Behind a torrent of clutch
3-pointers — the winner by
Rashard Lewis with 14.7
seconds left — and Dwight
Howard’s broad shoulders,
the Magic muscled their way
into Cleveland’s noisy arena
and rallied for a stunning
107-106 victory that may
have altered the perception
that the Cavaliers are the
team to beat in the postsea-
son.

This is no smoke-and-
mirrors Magic act. Orlando
is the real deal.

Howard set the tone by
busting one of the shot
clocks with a vicious dunk in

AP photo

Cleveland Cavaliers forward LeBron James shows his frustration dur-
ing Game 1 of the NBA Eastern Conference finals against the Orlando
Magic Wednesday in Cleveland.

See VICK, Sports 2

See CAVS, Sports 2

Twins top White Sox 20-1
Most lopsided loss in Chicago 

White Sox history, Sports 2

Denver beats Lakers by 3 in Game 2



the opening minutes, a we’re-
here-to-play moment that
stunned a Cleveland crowd that
later shuffled out of the build-
ing wondering what went
wrong after seeing the Cavs
lose on their home floor for just
the third time in 46 games.

After Thursday’s practice,
Howard, standing near the
same basket, was asked if he
was done breaking things.

“No,” he said, flashing a
smile. “Not yet.”

Despite the win, the Magic,
who beat Philadelphia in the
opening round and eliminated
the defending champion

Boston Celtics in the confer-
ence semis, feel as if they’re not
being given a chance to win this
series and advance to the finals
for the first time since 1995.

“I don’t even think most of
the nation knows that we’re in
this series,” Orlando coach Stan
Van Gundy said after the
Magic’s light workout at
Quicken Loans Arena. “This is
the ‘Cleveland Cavaliers and
LeBron James series.’ Who they
are playing against is inciden-
tal.

“It doesn’t bother me and I
don’t think it bothers our guys.
That’s the way it is. Look, they
won 66 games. They swept

through two rounds of the
playoffs. They’ve got the most
valuable player in the league ...
But it doesn’t matter.

“The bottom line is this is not
the BCS, where people get to
vote for who the best teams are.
We actually get to play on the
court to decide that.”

The Magic, a mercurial squad
that can dazzle one minute and
disappear the next, fell behind
by 16 points in the first quarter
of Game 1 and were down 15 at
halftime. But urged by the fiery
Van Gundy, they kept chipping
away and fighting, and in the
second half their shots began to
fall.

CHICAGO — Joe Mauer
hit a grand slam, two dou-
bles and drove in six runs as
the Minnesota Twins routed
the White Sox 20-1
Thursday, matching
Chicago’s most-lopsided
loss in team history.

Michael Cuddyer, Joe
Crede and Matt Tolbert also
homered as Minnesota
ended a six-game losing
streak and made the White
Sox pine even more for Jake
Peavy.

The White Sox and Padres
had agreed to a deal to send
the ace pitcher to Chicago,
but he turned down the
trade, choosing to remain
with his longtime team.

INDIANS 8, ROYALS 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —

Victor Martinez drove in
three runs and the Indians
got past Zack Greinke by
getting to the Kansas City
bullpen.

Greinke’s record stayed at
7-1 with his first no-deci-
sion in nine starts. He went
six innings, gave up a sea-
son-high eight hits and left
with a 3-2 lead. His major
league-leading ERA crept
up to 0.82 from 0.60.

RAYS 6, ATHLETICS 5
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —

Pinch-hitter Ben Zobrist
tied the game with a two-
run homer in the bottom of
the ninth and Carl Crawford
then won it with an RBI sin-
gle in the Rays victory over
the Athletics.

Zobrist got the Rays even
at 5 with the homer off
Andrew Bailey.

YANKEES 7, ORIOLES 4
NEW YORK — Robinson

Cano helped New York race

out to a big lead after losing
Joba Chamberlain to a leg
injury in the first inning,
driving in three runs as the
Yankees beat the Orioles for
their ninth straight win.

Cano hit an RBI double in
New York’s four-run first
and a two-run shot in the
second. Melky Cabrera,
subbing for a sore Johnny
Damon, had a two-run dou-
ble in the first and Hideki
Matsui connected in the
fifth to give Yankee Stadium
the record for most homers
in a ballpark’s first 20
games.

TIGERS 4, RANGERS 3
DETROIT — Miguel

Cabrera hit a go-ahead sin-
gle in the eighth inning and
the Tigers won their sixth
straight game, defeating the
Rangers.

Curtis Granderson and
Clete Thomas homered for

Detroit. The Tigers com-
pleted their second sweep of
Texas this season, and have
beaten the Rangers 11 times
in a row at Comerica Park.

RED SOX 5, BLUE JAYS 1
BOSTON — Jason Bay set

a Red Sox record with his
11th straight homer with
runners on base and Jon
Lester rebounded from two
bad outings as Boston com-
pleted a three-game sweep
of the Blue Jays.

Bay hit his 13th homer of
the year, a two-run shot in a
three-run first inning, and
Boston led 5-0 before Aaron
Hill singled in Toronto’s run
in the seventh.

National League

PHILLIES 12, REDS 5
CINCINNATI — Chase

Utley homered and drove in
four runs, and

Philadelphia’s powerful
offense overcame another
disappointing performance
by a starter.

Utley had a two-run sin-
gle and a double off Micah
Owings (3-5), who got nine
outs and showed the strain
of throwing a lot of innings
lately. Utley also had one of
the Phillies’ four solo
homers — Greg Dobbs, Ryan
Howard and Raul Ibanez
connected, as well.

NATIONALS 5, PIRATES 4
WASHINGTON — Ryan

Zimmerman and Adam
Dunn had RBI singles in the
eighth inning, helping the
Nationals end a seven-game
skid with a come-from-
behind victory over the
Pirates.

Cristian Guzman started
the decisive rally in the
eighth with a one-out single
off Tom Gorzelanny (1-1)
and moved to second on
Nick Johnson’s single to
center. Zimmerman fol-
lowed with a tying single to
right, the 39th straight game
he has reached base safely.
Dunn put Washington
ahead with the fourth
straight single of the inning.

ROCKIES 9, BRAVES 0
ATLANTA — Aaron Cook

pitched a four-hit shutout
and Todd Helton’s grand
slam ended Colorado’s
power slump as the Rockies
spoiled Kris Medlen’s debut
with a win over Atlanta.

Cook (3-1) retired the
final 16 batters for his sec-
ond career shutout. He had
20 groundouts and did not
allow a baserunner to
advance past second for his
first win in eight career
starts against Atlanta.

DIAMONDBACKS 4, MARLINS 3
MIAMI — Mark Reynolds

hit a two-run homer in the
eighth inning and the
Diamondbacks took advan-
tage of the Marlins’ weary
bullpen to rally for a victory.

Reynolds’ home run came
off Cristhian Martinez,
making his major league
debut. Florida’s relief corps
was spent after a double-
header split Wednesday,
capped by Arizona’s victory
in a 13-inning nightcap that
ended at 1:48 a.m.

CARDINALS 3, CUBS 1
ST. LOUIS — Adam

Wainwright came within an
out of the St. Louis
Cardinals’ second complete
game during a three-game
sweep of the Chicago Cubs
and Albert Pujols hit a first-
inning homer that knocked
out the “I” on the Big Mac
Land sign in left field in a 3-
1 victory Thursday night.

Wainwright (4-2) allowed
five hits in 8 2-3 innings,
striking out seven with one
walk before Ryan Franklin
got Milton Bradley to line
out with a man on for his
11th save in 12 chances.

BREWERS 4, ASTROS 3
HOUSTON — Prince

Fielder drove in two with a
single and Corey Hart had
an RBI double in a three-run
seventh, and Milwaukee ral-
lied.

Hunter Pence and Miguel
Tejada homered for the
Astros, who blew a 3-0 lead
after manager Cecil Cooper
and first baseman Lance
Berkman were ejected for
arguing a close call at home
plate.

— The Associated Press
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Mauer, Twins lay 20 runs on White Sox

AP photo

Minnesota Twins designated hitter Joe Mauer is congratulated in the

the dugout after hitting a grand slam during the sixth inning against

the Chicago White Sox in Chicago, Thursday.

Riding the
recession:
Selig pleased
despite drop

NEW YORK (AP) —
While Major League
Baseball’s attendance is
down 6.4 percent from a
year ago and 20 of 30 teams
have experienced drops,
commissioner Bud Selig is
pleased with how the sport
is surviving a season of
recession.

“The clubs are very
aggressive now in the way
they’re reaching out. I actu-
ally complimented them
today at the end of the
meeting,” he said Thursday
after the owners’ quarterly
gathering.“You’ve got some
teams in economic markets
that are have really, really
been hurt.”

The 30 teams averaged
28,661 through Wednesday,
down from 30,636 through
May 20 last year. And Selig
said per capita spending on
tickets combined with con-
cessions had been “quite a
bit reduced, there’s no
question about it.”

Moving to new stadiums
with smaller capacities, the
Mets saw average atten-
dance fall 22 percent and the
Yankees saw theirs decrease
14 percent. Other big drops
were experienced by the
Washington (34 percent),
Detroit (30 percent), Atlanta
(20 percent), Colorado (17
percent), San Diego (18 per-
cent), Toronto (14 percent)
and Houston (13 percent).

Just four teams have seen
double-digit percentage
increases: AL champion
Tampa Bay (32 percent),
Florida (26 percent), Kansas
City (16 percent) and World
Series champion
Philadelphia (10 percent).

And eight of the 28 stadi-
ums that were in use before
this year have set their
attendance lows for regu-
larly scheduled games:
Atlanta’s Turner Field
(15,364 on May 18),
Cincinnati’s Great
American Ball Park (9,878
on April 28), Cleveland’s
Progressive Field (11,408 on
April 21), St. Louis’ Busch
Stadium (35,206 on April 7),
San Diego’s Petco Park
(13,646 on May 5), San
Francisco’s AT&T Park
(23,934 on April 22),
Toronto’s Rogers Centre
(12,145 on April 8) and
Washington’s Nationals
Park (12,473 on April 20).

In addition, the new
Yankee Stadium and the
Mets’ Citi Field have both
failed to sell out any game
since their openers.

Selig said attendance
should be viewed against
the standards set in recent
seasons. Baseball had a
record average of 32,785 two
years ago, breaking a mark
that had stood since 1993,
and the average declined
slightly last year to 32,539.

“It’s early. We’ve had hor-
rendous weather,” Selig
said. “I’m encouraged.
Look, I read people saying,
‘Oh, we’re going to be down
this, and we’re going to be
down that. And look at all
the empty seats.’ And then
you compare to last year —
remember, let me remind all
of you, we’re going against
numbers that are stunning.”

He said 15 or 16 teams held
ticket prices even, six or
seven cut them and the rest
raised them. Many teams
instituted discounted tick-
ets and cheaper food prices,
including $1 hot dogs.

“Frankly, recession or
not, this is the way it should
be every year,” he said.

Selig defended the
Yankees against criticism
that they unleashed class
warfare at their new $1.5 bil-
lion ballpark, which has a
concrete moat dividing the
$500-$2,625 seats closest to
the field from the rest of the
lower deck. The Yankees
won’t let anyone into the
first five-to-nine rows of
the Legends Suite during
batting practice who does-
n’t have a ticket for that
area.

“The Yankees are as sen-
sitive and fan friendly as all
the other organizations,” he
said. “There always has be a
real linkage between the
management and its fans. ...
and I’m satisfied that the
Yankees understand that.”

Malkin scores 3 as
Pens take 2-0 lead

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Carolina
Hurricanes talked and talked before the
Eastern Conference playoffs began about the
importance of slowing down Sidney Crosby.
Maybe they forget about the Pittsburgh
Penguins’ other star, Evgeni Malkin.

Malkin put Pittsburgh
ahead for good by scor-
ing twice in the third
period of his first three-
goal playoff perform-
ance, and the Penguins
beat the Hurricanes 7-4
Thursday night to open a
two-game lead in the conference finals.

Crosby scored a record-tying sixth goal to
start a playoff game, yet was upstaged by NHL
regular-season scoring leader Malkin during
an exceptional effort that also gave Malkin the
playoff scoring lead 25-24 over Crosby. Malkin
has four of Pittsburgh’s 10 goals in the series.

“It was a great game for me,” Malkin said.
Carolina had won five straight Game 2s,

including the first two rounds this spring after
losing Game 1 each time, but couldn’t match
Pittsburgh’s Mario Lemieux era-like run-
and-gun offense despite rallying to tie three
times. The Hurricanes will host Game 3 on
Saturday night.

Malkin, seemingly motivated by Carolina’s
attempts to be more physical with him than
usual during the second period, ended a suc-
cession of strong shifts by scoring to make it 5-
4 with 8:50 gone in the third period.

“He played a determined game,” teammate
Bill Guerin said of Malkin. “He’s got that size
and skill.”

Malkin, relying on his speed and offensive
creativity to set up scoring chances on almost
every shift in the final period, made it 6-4 less
than four minutes later with a one-man goal.
He picked up the puck in the corner, carried it
behind the net and used a spin move to put a
backhander past goalie Cam Ward from a bad
angle for his 10th of the playoffs.

“It was a great shot,” Carolina defenseman
Dennis Seidenberg said.

Eames leads all-around standings as district finals begin
Times-News

Cy Eames is in a good
place. As the District V
finals begin today in
Gooding, Eames continues
to distance himself from
the rest of the field with
206 points in the boys all-
around standings. J2
Bridges of Valley (146) is
second and Justin Parke of
Gooding (132 is third.

Parke and Eames have
gone back and forth atop
the calf roping standings,
but Eames is first entering
districts.

Eames and partner Parke
have a 31-point lead in

team roping and Eames is
tied for first in saddle
bronc with Ryley Palmer of
Richfield. Bridges is tops in
steer wrestling and bull
riding, while Jordan Gill of
Gooding (65) leads bare-
back by six points over
Gooding teammate Kash
Wilson. Garrett Webb of
Wendell is the boys rookie
leader.

The girls overall and
rookie races are a little
closer, but rookie Haillie
Taylor of Wood River has
222 points, giving putting a
decent gap between herself
and rookie Valene Lickley
of Valley (191).

Taylor has 74 points and
holds a slim lead over
Samantha Logan of Jerome
in barrels. Lickley contin-
ues to be the leader in
breakaway and leads Taylor
by only a single point in
poles. Mattie MacGregor
of Jerome is best in goats.

The district finals run
today and Saturday in
Gooding.

DDiissttrriicctt  VV  rrooddeeoo  ssttaannddiinnggss
BBooyyss  oovveerraallll  ssttaannddiinnggss::  1. Cy Eames, Gooding, 206
points; 2. J2 Bridges, Valley, 146; 3. Justin Parke,
Gooding, 132; 4. Kolton Hubert, Dietrich, 119; 5. Ty
Webb, Wendell, 97; 6. Luke Hubert, Dietrich, 81; 7.
Montana Barlow, Valley, 59; 8. Garrett Webb,
Wendell, 55; 9. Codee Roberts, Dietrich, 51; 10. Kade
Gill, Gooding, 48.
GGiirrllss  oovveerraallll  ssttaannddiinnggss::  1. Haillie Taylor, Wood
River, 222 points; 2. Valene Lickley, Valley, 191; 3.
Jori Fleming, Wendell, 165; 4. (tie) Mackenzie
Stevens, Gooding, and Jamie Lancaster, Valley, 148;

6. Samantha Logan, Jerome, 145; 7. (tie) Darby Fox,
Glenns Ferry, and Chayna Jones, Jerome, 105; 9.
Mattie MacGregor, Jerome, 92; 10. Kourtney
Agenbroad, Gooding, 81.
BBooyyss  rrooookkiiee::  1. Garrett Webb, Wendell, 55.
GGiirrllss  rrooookkiiee::  1. Haillie Taylor, Wood River, 222
points; 2. Valene Lickley, Valley, 191; 3. Darby Fox,
Glenns Ferry, 105; 4. Jade Gorrell, Gooding, 77; 5.
Kayla Standlee, Valley, 27; 6. Morgan Riddle,
Hagerman, 12; 7. Hailie Larson, Shoshone, 4.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  eevveenntt  ssttaannddiinnggss
BBaarreebbaacckk  rriiddiinngg:: 1. Jordan Gill, Gooding, 65 points;
2. Kash Wilson, Gooding, 59; 3. Kolton Hubert,
Dietrich, 39; 4. J2 Bridges, Valley, 26.
GGooaatt  ttyyiinngg:: 1. Mattie MacGregor, Jerome, 56 points;
2. Jori Fleming, Wendell, 46; 3. Mackenzie Stevens,
Gooding, 43; 4. Haillie Taylor, Wood River, 37; 5.
Valene Lickley, Valley, 34; 6. (tie) Katie Hall, Valley,
and Chayna Jones, Jerome, 31; 8. (tie) Kourtney
Agenbroad, Gooding, and Jamie Lancaster, Valley,
28; 10. Jade Gorrell, Gooding, 27.
CCaallff  rrooppiinngg:: 1. Cy Eames, Gooding, 72 points; 2.
Justin Parke, Gooding, 64; 3. Ty Webb, Wendell, 50;
4. Garrett Webb, Wendell, 25; 5. Kade Gill, Gooding,
18; 6. Codee Roberts, Dietrich, 14; 7. Kolton Hubert,
Dietrich, 13; 8. Montana Barlow, Valley, 6.
BBrreeaakkaawwaayy  rrooppiinngg::  1. Valene Lickley, Valley, 70
points; 2. Jamie Lancaster, Valley, 45; 3. Jori
Fleming, Wendell, 41; 4. Mattie MacGregor, Jerome,
31; 5. (tie) Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry, and Haillie
Taylor, Wood River, 22; 7. Kourtney Agenbroad,
Gooding, 21; 8. Katie Hall, Valley, 19; 9. (tie)
Samantha Logan, Jerome, and Chayna Jones,
Jerome, 16.
SSaaddddllee  bbrroonncc::  1. Ryley Palmer, Richfield, and Cy

Eames, Gooding, 10 points.
SStteeeerr  wwrreessttlliinngg:: 1. J2 Bridges, Valley, 61 points; 2.
Cy Eames, Gooding, 56; 3.Kolton Hubert, Dietrich,
52; 4. Luke Hubert, Dietrich, 44; 5. Ty Webb,
Wendell, 27; 6. Cody Jones, Richfield, 26; 7. Tommy
McMurdie, Gooding, 15.
BBaarrrreell  rraacciinngg::  1. Haillie Taylor, Wood River, 74
points; 2. Samantha Logan, Jerome, 71; 3. Jamie
Lancaster, Valley, 58; 4. Jori Fleming, Wendell, 48;
5. Mackenzie Stevens, Gooding, 31; 6. Kourtney
Agenbroad, Gooding, 24; 7. Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry,
20; 8. (tie) Jade Gorrell, Gooding, Katie Sparks,
Jerome, and Kayla Urrutia, Gooding, 19.
TTeeaamm  rrooppiinngg::  1. Cy Eames and Justin Parke,
Gooding, 68 points; 2. Codee Roberts, Dietrich, and
Luke Hubert, Dietrich, 37; 3. Kade Gill, Gooding,
and Garrett Webb, Wendell, 30; 4. J2 Bridges,
Valley, 29; 5. Mackenzie Stevens, Gooding, and
Chayna Jones, Jerome, 28; 6. Latner Straley, and
Haillie Taylor, Wood River, 26; 7. Brandon Cox,
Jerome, and Montana Barlow, Valley, 24; 8. Ty
Webb, Wendell, 20; 9. Nick Simmons, Shoshone,
and Shane Knight, Gooding, 16; 10. Whit Bingham
and Kolton Hubert, Dietrich, 15.
PPoollee  bbeennddiinngg::  1. Valene Lickley, Valley, 64 points; 2.
Haillie Taylor, Wood River, 63; 3. Samantha Logan,
Jerome, 48; 4. Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry, 39; 5.
Mackenzie Stevens, Gooding, 33; 6. Jade Gorrell,
Gooding, and Katie Sparks, Jerome, 31; 8. Chayna
Jones, Jerome, 23; 9. Jamie Lancaster, Valley, 17; 10.
Jori Fleming,Wendell, 16.
BBuullll  rriiddiinngg::  1. J2 Bridges, Valley, 30 points; 2.
Montana Barlow, Valley, 29; 3. (tie) Kade
McConnell, Shoshone, and Jesse Robinson, Carey,
10.

Cavs
Continued from Sports 1

periodically with the officers,
perhaps as early as Friday. He
will also be starting his $10-
an-hour job as a construction
laborer — a condition of his
probation.

In his limited ventures out-
side the house, Vick might run
into people like Shaun Brantley
of Chesapeake, Va., who
brought his 4-year-old pit bull,
Caesar, to Vick’s neighborhood
— a reminder of the dogs killed
in the “Bad Newz Kennels”
dogfighting operation.

“It’s really inhumane what
he did,” Brantley said. “He
deserves a whole lot more than
what he got.”

Jason Boesen of Hampton,
Va., who wore a No. 7 Vick
Falcons jersey, took the oppo-
site view.

“Everyone deserves a second
chance,” he said. “There’s peo-
ple in the NFL that have done
worse than him.”

While there were no signs
welcoming the fallen star back
to the home he will share with
his fiancee and two children,
neighbors seemed relieved the
gathering wasn’t larger.

Doug Walter, who lives two
doors away, said he was pleas-
antly surprised when he got
home from work to find only
media on the street, and not
the “radical element” he
feared.

A criminal defense attorney
and self-described dog lover,
Walter said that while he
cringed at the details of animal
abuse, but also believed Vick
deserved a second chance and
hoped the NFL reinstated him.

“I think that he has paid the
penalty — a rather steep penal-
ty — which our system deemed
appropriate, and I think he
should be allowed to move on
with his life,” Walter said.

Vick’s ultimate goal is to
convince NFL commissioner

Roger Goodell that he is sorry
and ready to live a different life.
Goodell has said those are the
main factors that will guide his
decision on whether to lift
Vick’s indefinite suspension.

“I definitely support his
efforts at re-entering society
and hope the public under-
stands he’s paid his debt, and I
know he’s remorseful,” said
Tennessee Titans tight end
Alge Crumpler, a former Vick
teammate. “Nothing I can say
matters. It’s all about Mike’s
actions, what he does, how
people perceive the things that
he does and how he reaches out
and tries to help people under-
stand the things that he’s lost.”

The Atlanta Falcons have
already said Vick won’t play for
them again, and Jacksonville
Jaguars owner Wayne Weaver
said he wasn’t interested,
either.

Vick will be released from
federal custody July 20.

D I S T R I C T V  R O D E O

Vick
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  CCooccaa--CCoollaa  660000
LLiinneeuupp

AAfftteerr  TThhuurrssddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  RRaaccee  SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  LLoowwee’’ss  MMoottoorr  SSppeeeeddwwaayy

CCoonnccoorrdd,,  NN..CC..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  11..55  MMiilleess

((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 188.475.
2. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 188.258.
3. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 188.193.
4. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 188.166.
5. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 187.820.
6. (9) Kasey Kahne, Dodge, 187.493.
7. (09) Mike Bliss, Dodge, 187.422.
8. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 187.396.
9. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 187.188.
10. (21) Bill Elliott, Ford, 187.169.
11. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 187.162.
12. (1) Martin Truex Jr., Chevrolet, 186.916.
13. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 186.864.
14. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 186.832.
15. (19) Elliott Sadler, Dodge, 186.825.
16. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 186.735.
17. (2) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 186.599.
18. (82) Scott Speed, Toyota, 186.574.
19. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 186.548.
20. (96) Bobby Labonte, Ford, 186.477.
21. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 186.368.
22. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 186.233.
23. (47) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 186.220.
24. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 186.181.
25. (66) Dave Blaney, Toyota, 186.014.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Toronto 27 17 .614 —
Boston 25 16 .610 ½
New York 24 17 .585 1½
Tampa Bay 21 22 .488 5½
Baltimore 16 25 .390 9½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 23 16 .590 —
Kansas City 21 20 .512 3
Minnesota 19 23 .452 5½
Chicago 17 23 .425 6½
Cleveland 16 26 .381 8½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 23 17 .575 —
Los Angeles 20 19 .513 2½
Seattle 19 22 .463 4½
Oakland 15 23 .395 7

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees 11, Baltimore 4
Detroit 5, Texas 3
Oakland 7, Tampa Bay 6
Boston 8, Toronto 3
Cleveland 6, Kansas City 5
Chicago White Sox 7, Minnesota 4
Seattle 1, L.A. Angels 0

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit 4, Texas 3
Minnesota 20, Chicago White Sox 1
Cleveland 8, Kansas City 3
Tampa Bay 6, Oakland 5
N.Y. Yankees 7, Baltimore 4
Boston 5, Toronto 1
L.A. Angels at Seattle, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Baltimore (R.Hill 1-0) at Washington (Zimmermann 2-1),
5:05 p.m.
Colorado (Jimenez 3-4) at Detroit (Porcello 4-3), 5:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Myers 3-2) at N.Y. Yankees (A.Burnett 2-1),
5:05 p.m.
Cleveland (A.Reyes 1-1) at Cincinnati (Arroyo 5-3), 5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (J.Santana 5-2) at Boston (Matsuzaka 0-1), 
5:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Sonnanstine 2-4) at Florida (Nolasco 2-4), 
5:10 p.m.
Toronto (Halladay 8-1) at Atlanta (Kawakami 2-5), 5:35 p.m.
Texas (Holland 1-1) at Houston (F.Paulino 1-3), 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (M.Parra 3-4) at Minnesota (Slowey 5-1), 
6:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 5-3) at Chicago White Sox (Floyd 2-4),
6:11 p.m.
Kansas City (Davies 2-2) at St. Louis (Wellemeyer 3-4), 
6:15 p.m.
Arizona (Buckner 0-0) at Oakland (Cahill 2-3), 8:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Jer.Weaver 3-2) at L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 2-3),
8:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Ra.Johnson 3-4) at Seattle (Vargas 1-0), 
8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 22 17 .564 —
New York 21 19 .525 1½
Atlanta 20 20 .500 2½
Florida 19 23 .452 4½
Washington 12 28 .300 10½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Milwaukee 26 15 .634 —
St. Louis 24 17 .585 2
Chicago 21 18 .538 4
Cincinnati 21 19 .525 4½
Pittsburgh 19 22 .463 7
Houston 18 21 .462 7
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Los Angeles 29 13 .690 —
San Francisco 19 20 .487 8½
San Diego 18 22 .450 10
Arizona 17 24 .415 11½
Colorado 16 24 .400 12

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida 8, Arizona 6, 1st game
Pittsburgh 2, Washington 1
Atlanta 12, Colorado 4
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 1
Houston 6, Milwaukee 4
St. Louis 2, Chicago Cubs 1
Arizona 11, Florida 9, 13 innings, 2nd game
San Diego 2, San Francisco 1
L.A. Dodgers 2, N.Y. Mets 1

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 12, Cincinnati 5
Washington 5, Pittsburgh 4
Arizona 4, Florida 3
Colorado 9, Atlanta 0
Milwaukee 4, Houston 3
St. Louis 3, Chicago Cubs 1
San Francisco at San Diego, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Baltimore (R.Hill 1-0) at Washington (Zimmermann 2-1),
5:05 p.m.
Colorado (Jimenez 3-4) at Detroit (Porcello 4-3), 5:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Myers 3-2) at N.Y. Yankees (A.Burnett 2-1),
5:05 p.m.
Cleveland (A.Reyes 1-1) at Cincinnati (Arroyo 5-3), 5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (J.Santana 5-2) at Boston (Matsuzaka 0-1), 
5:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Sonnanstine 2-4) at Florida (Nolasco 2-4),
5:10 p.m.
Toronto (Halladay 8-1) at Atlanta (Kawakami 2-5), 5:35 p.m.
Texas (Holland 1-1) at Houston (F.Paulino 1-3), 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (M.Parra 3-4) at Minnesota (Slowey 5-1), 
6:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 5-3) at Chicago White Sox (Floyd 2-4), 
6:11 p.m.
Kansas City (Davies 2-2) at St. Louis (Wellemeyer 3-4), 
6:15 p.m.
Arizona (Buckner 0-0) at Oakland (Cahill 2-3), 8:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Zambrano 3-1) at San Diego (Peavy 3-5),
8:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Jer.Weaver 3-2) at L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 2-3),
8:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Ra.Johnson 3-4) at Seattle (Vargas 1-0),
8:10 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
YYAANNKKEEEESS  77,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  44

BBaallttiimmoorree NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BRorts 2b 5 1 1 1 Jeter ss 4 1 1 0
AdJons cf 5 0 1 0 Cano 2b 4 2 3 3
Markks rf 5 1 3 1 Teixeir 1b 3 1 2 1
A.Huff 1b 5 0 1 0 ARdrgz 3b 4 0 0 0
Mora 3b 4 0 0 0 HMatsu dh 4 1 1 1
Reimld dh 4 1 2 0 Swisher rf 2 1 1 0
Pie lf 4 0 0 0 MeCarr lf 4 0 1 2
Zaun c 3 1 2 0 Cervelli c 4 0 0 0
Andino ss 2 0 0 0 Gardnr cf 3 1 0 0
Wggntn ph-ss2 0 2 2
TToottaallss 3399 44 1122 44 TToottaallss 3322 77 99 77
BBaallttiimmoorree 000000 001122 110000 ——  44
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 442200 001100 0000xx ——  77
LOB—Baltimore 9, New York 6. 2B—Zaun (7), Wigginton 2
(6), Jeter (9), Cano (11), Teixeira (9), Me.Cabrera (6). HR—
B.Roberts (6), Markakis (7), Cano (8), H.Matsui (5).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBaallttiimmoorree
Eaton L,2-5 42-3 8 7 7 3 1

Bass 21-3 1 0 0 2 1
Sherrill 1 0 0 0 0 2
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Chamberlain 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
Aceves W,3-0 31-3 3 0 0 1 1
Albaladejo 21-3 5 4 4 0 2
Veras H,3 12-3 2 0 0 0 0
Ma.Rivera S,9-10 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Paul Emmel; First, Angel Campos; Second,
Gary Darling; Third, Bruce Dreckman.
T—2:45. A—43,342 (52,325).

IINNDDIIAANNSS  88,,  RROOYYAALLSS  33

CClleevveellaanndd KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ACarer ss 5 2 4 2 DeJess lf 5 1 1 0
Sizemr dh 1 2 1 0 Callasp 2b 5 1 1 0
VMrtnz 1b 5 0 2 3 Butler 1b 4 1 1 1
Choo rf 5 1 3 2 Jacobs dh 4 0 1 1
JhPerlt 3b 4 0 1 1 JGuilln rf 3 0 1 1
DeRosa lf 5 0 1 0 Teahen 3b 3 0 0 0
BFrncs cf 5 0 1 0 Olivo c 3 0 0 0
Shppch c 5 1 1 0 J.Buck ph 0 0 0 0
Valuen 2b 5 2 2 0 Maier cf 4 0 2 0

Aviles ss 3 0 0 0
Blmqst pr-ss 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 4400 88 1166 88 TToottaallss 3344 33 77 33
CClleevveellaanndd 000022 000000 224400 ——  88
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 220011 000000 000000 ——  33
E—V.Martinez (2), Valbuena (1), Olivo (1). DP—Cleveland 1,
Kansas City 1. LOB—Cleveland 10, Kansas City 8. 2B—
A.Cabrera (12), V.Martinez (14), Jh.Peralta (9), Valbuena (3),
Callaspo (16), Butler (13). 3B—B.Francisco (1). SB—A.Cabrera
(7), DeJesus (1), Bloomquist (8). CS—Maier (1). S—Sizemore
2.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CClleevveellaanndd
Pavano W,4-4 6 6 3 3 1 8
Vizcaino H,2 1 0 0 0 0 1
Herges 1 1 0 0 2 0
R.Betancourt S,1-3 1 0 0 0 0 0
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Greinke 6 8 2 2 2 8
Ho.Ramirez L,0-2 BS,1-1 2-3 2 2 2 0 0
J.Wright 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
J.Cruz 1-3 3 4 4 1 0
Mahay 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Farnsworth 1 1 0 0 0 3
Herges pitched to 3 batters in the 9th.
HBP—by Pavano (J.Guillen). WP—Pavano. PB—Olivo.
Umpires—Home, Jim Joyce; First, Brian Runge; Second, Bill
Miller; Third, Derryl Cousins.
T—3:33. A—23,095 (38,177).

TTWWIINNSS  2200,,  WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  11

MMiinnnneessoottaa CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Span cf-lf 5 2 2 0 Pdsdnk lf 4 0 1 0
Mauer dh 4 2 3 6 AlRmrz ss 3 0 0 0
BHarrs ph-dh1 0 0 0 Dye rf 2 0 0 0
Mornea 1b 2 1 0 0 J.Nix ph-rf 2 0 0 0
Buschr 1b 1 0 0 0 Thome dh 1 0 0 0
Kubel lf 4 2 3 2 Quentin ph-dh2 0 1 1
Gomez cf 2 1 1 0 Konerk 1b 2 0 0 0
Cuddyr rf 6 4 4 3 Fields ph-3b 2 0 0 0
Crede 3b 6 1 1 2 Przyns c 3 0 1 0
JMorls c 4 3 3 0 CMiller ph 1 0 0 0
Tolbert 2b 6 2 3 4 Betemt 3b-1b 4 0 0 0
Punto ss 5 2 0 1 Getz 2b 4 0 2 0

BrAndr cf 4 1 3 0
TToottaallss 4466 2200 2200 1188 TToottaallss 3344 11 88 11
MMiinnnneessoottaa 117711 110066 440000 ——  2200
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 001100 ——  11
E—Tolbert (1), Betemit 2 (4). DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—
Minnesota 7, Chicago 9. 2B—Span (5), Mauer 2 (5), Cuddyer
(8). HR—Mauer (8), Cuddyer (6), Crede (6), Tolbert (1). CS—
Podsednik (2). S—Punto. SF—Mauer.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Blackburn W,3-2 7 4 0 0 3 2
Mijares 1 2 1 0 0 0
Nathan 1 2 0 0 0 1
CChhiiccaaggoo
Colon L,2-4 2 7 8 1 2 1
Broadway 31-3 7 6 5 2 2
Gobble 1 5 6 6 0 0
Carrasco 22-3 1 0 0 1 2
HBP—by Gobble (Span). WP—Blackburn.
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Rob Drake; Second,
Jeff Kellogg; Third, Mark Wegner.
T—2:58. A—23,048 (40,615).

RRAAYYSS  66,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  55

OOaakkllaanndd TTaammppaa  BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

OCarer ss 5 0 1 1 BUpton cf 4 0 2 1
KSuzuk c 5 0 1 0 Crwfrd lf 5 0 1 1
Cust rf 4 0 1 0 Longori 3b 4 0 1 0
RDavis pr-cf 0 1 0 0 C.Pena 1b 3 0 0 0
Hollidy lf 3 2 1 0 Bartlett ss 4 1 1 1
Giambi dh 4 1 2 0 WAyar dh 2 2 1 0
Kenndy 2b 5 0 3 2 Iwamr 2b 4 0 0 0
RSwny cf-rf 3 0 2 2 Kapler rf 3 1 1 1
Crosby 1b 4 1 0 0 Zobrist ph 1 1 1 2
Hannhn 3b 4 0 1 0 Navarr c 4 1 2 0
TToottaallss 3377 55 1122 55 TToottaallss 3344 661100 66
OOaakkllaanndd 000000 220000 001122 ——  55
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 002200 000011 000033 ——  66
One out when winning run scored.
LOB—Oakland 13, Tampa Bay 7. 2B—W.Aybar (5), Kapler (7),
Navarro (5). HR—Bartlett (6), Zobrist (8). SB—R.Davis (5).
CS—B.Upton (3). SF—R.Sweeney.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
OOaakkllaanndd
Braden 7 6 3 3 2 4
A.Bailey 11-3 2 2 2 1 0
Ziegler L,0-1 0 2 1 1 1 0
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Garza 62-3 7 2 2 4 8
Shouse H,6 2-3 1 1 1 0 1
Wheeler BS,2-2 2-3 2 0 0 0 0
Percival 1-3 1 2 2 2 0
J.Nelson W,1-0 2-3 1 0 0 1 1
Ziegler pitched to 3 batters in the 9th.
Umpires—Home, Randy Marsh; First, Mike Winters; Second,
Lance Barksdale; Third, Alfonso Marquez.
T—3:07 (Rain delay: 0:19). A—14,374 (36,973).

TTIIGGEERRSS  44,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  33

TTeexxaass DDeettrrooiitt
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Kinsler 2b 5 0 1 0 Grndrs cf 3 1 1 2
DvMrp lf 3 2 3 1 Polanc 2b 4 1 1 0
MYong 3b 5 0 0 0 Thoms rf 3 1 1 1
Blalock dh 4 1 1 0 MiCarr dh 4 0 1 1
Byrd cf 4 0 0 0 Larish 1b 4 0 1 0
N.Cruz rf 4 0 2 2 Inge 3b 2 0 0 0
C.Davis 1b 2 0 0 0 JAndrs lf 3 0 0 0
Sltlmch c 3 0 0 0 Everett ss 2 1 1 0
Andrus ss 3 0 1 0 Sardinh c 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 33 88 33 TToottaallss 2288 44 66 44
TTeexxaass 110000 000000 002200 ——  33
DDeettrrooiitt 110022 000000 0011xx ——  44
DP—Texas 1, Detroit 2. LOB—Texas 9, Detroit 4. 2B—Blalock
(8), N.Cruz (8), Andrus (3). HR—Dav.Murphy (2), Granderson
(11), Thomas (1). SB—Kinsler (10), Dav.Murphy (2), N.Cruz 2
(6), Andrus (5), Everett (3). CS—Larish (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
Millwood L,4-4 8 6 4 4 4 3
DDeettrrooiitt
E.Jackson W,4-2 8 7 3 3 5 7
Rodney S,8-8 1 1 0 0 1 1
Umpires—Home, Angel Hernandez; First, Bill Welke;
Second, Tim Welke; Third, Scott Barry.
T—2:40. A—34,356 (41,255).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  55,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  11

TToorroonnttoo BBoossttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Scutaro ss 5 0 2 0 Ellsury cf 4 2 1 0
A.Hill 2b 5 0 2 1 Pedroia 2b 4 1 2 1
Rios rf 5 0 1 0 D.Ortiz dh 4 0 1 1
V.Wells cf 4 0 2 0 Youkils 1b 3 1 1 1
Lind dh 4 0 0 0 Bay lf 4 1 1 2
Rolen 3b 3 0 1 0 J.Drew rf 3 0 1 0
Millar 1b 4 0 1 0 Lowell 3b 3 0 0 0
Barajs c 4 0 1 0 Varitek c 3 0 0 0
Bautist lf 3 1 1 0 Lugo ss 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 11 1111 11 TToottaallss 3311 55 77 55
TToorroonnttoo 000000 000000 110000 ——  11
BBoossttoonn 330011 001100 0000xx ——  55
E—Scutaro (1). DP—Toronto 1, Boston 1. LOB—Toronto 12,
Boston 3. 2B—V.Wells (11), Ellsbury (8), Pedroia (13). HR—
Bay (13). SB—Ellsbury (17). CS—J.Drew (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
R.Ray L,1-2 41-3 6 5 4 1 4
League 12-3 1 0 0 0 2
Carlson 1 0 0 0 0 0
Frasor 1 0 0 0 0 1
BBoossttoonn
Lester W,3-4 61-3 8 1 1 2 4
R.Ramirez 12-3 2 0 0 1 2
Papelbon 1 1 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Marvin Hudson; First, John Hirschbeck;
Second, Wally Bell; Third, Marty Foster.
T—2:55. A—38,347 (37,373).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  BBooxx

MMAARRIINNEERRSS  11,,  AANNGGEELLSS  00

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess SSeeaattttllee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Figgins 3b 4 0 1 0 ISuzuki rf 4 1 1 0
MIzturs dh 4 0 0 0 Beltre 3b 4 0 0 0
Abreu rf 1 0 0 0 GrffyJr dh 3 0 2 1
JRiver lf 3 0 0 0 EnChvz pr-dh 0 0 0 0
Hunter cf 4 0 1 0 Balentn lf 4 0 0 0
KMorls 1b 2 0 0 0 Branyn 1b 2 0 0 0
Willits pr 0 0 0 0 Johjim c 4 0 0 0
MthwsJ lf-rf 3 0 1 0 JoLopz 2b 3 0 0 0
Kndrck 2b 3 0 0 0 YBtncr ss 3 0 2 0
EAyar ss 3 0 0 0 FGtrrz cf 2 0 0 0
Mathis c 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 00 33 00 TToottaallss 2299 11 55 11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 000000 000000 ——  00
SSeeaattttllee 110000 000000 0000xx ——  11
E—Mathis (2). LOB—Los Angeles 6, Seattle 8. 2B—Hunter
(10), I.Suzuki (4). SB—Y.Betancourt (3).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
E.Santana L,0-1 62-3 5 1 1 2 3
Arredondo 11-3 0 0 0 2 1
SSeeaattttllee
Jakubauskas W,3-4 6 2 0 0 2 1
Batista H,2 1 0 0 0 0 0
M.Lowe H,3 1 1 0 0 0 1
Aardsma S,5-5 1 0 0 0 1 1
WP—Arredondo. Balk—Arredondo.
Umpires—Home, Hunter Wendelstedt; First, Brian Knight;
Second, Dana DeMuth; Third, Doug Eddings.
T—2:25. A—18,580 (47,878.

NNLL  BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  44,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  33

AArriizzoonnaa FFlloorriiddaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Ojeda ss 2 0 0 0 Bonifac 3b-cf 4 0 2 1
S.Drew ph-ss 2 0 0 0 Hermid rf 4 0 1 0
RRorts 2b 4 1 2 0 HRmrz ss 4 1 1 0
J.Upton rf 3 1 0 0 Cantu 1b 4 0 1 1
Rynlds 3b 3 1 2 3 JoBakr c 4 0 0 0
Byrnes lf 4 0 0 0 Uggla 2b 4 1 1 1
Tracy 1b 4 0 0 0 C.Ross cf 2 1 1 0
Snyder c 4 1 2 1 Helms 3b 1 0 0 0
CYoung cf 3 0 0 0 Coghln lf 3 0 0 0
Zavada p 0 0 0 0 AMiller p 2 0 0 0
T.Pena p 0 0 0 0 CMrtnz p 0 0 0 0
Garlnd ph 1 0 0 0 Gload ph 1 0 0 0
Qualls p 0 0 0 0
Scherzr p 2 0 0 0
GParra ph-cf 2 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3344 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3333 33 77 33
AArriizzoonnaa 000000 000011 112200 ——  44
FFlloorriiddaa 111100 000011 000000 ——  33
LOB—Arizona 6, Florida 6. 2B—R.Roberts 2 (3), Ha.Ramirez
(15). HR—Reynolds (12), Snyder (4), Uggla (7). SB—R.Roberts
(2), Reynolds (10), Ha.Ramirez (7). S—A.Miller.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
Scherzer 6 6 3 3 2 10
Zavada W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 2
T.Pena H,6 1 1 0 0 0 1
Qualls S,10-11 1 0 0 0 0 3
FFlloorriiddaa
A.Miller 7 4 2 2 2 9
C.Martinez L,0-1 BS,1-1 2 3 2 2 1 4
Balk—Scherzer.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Tony Randazzo;
Second, Chris Guccione; Third, Todd Tichenor.
T—2:42. A—12,045 (38,560).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  33,,  CCUUBBSS  11

CChhiiccaaggoo SStt..  LLoouuiiss
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ASorin lf 4 0 0 0 BrRyan 2b 4 0 0 0
Theriot ss 4 0 0 0 Rasms cf 4 0 1 1
Fukdm cf 4 0 1 1 Pujols 1b 3 1 1 1
D.Lee 1b 4 0 2 0 YMolin c 4 0 0 0
Bradly rf 4 0 0 0 Stavinh rf 2 0 0 0
Fontent 2b 3 0 0 0 Schmkr rf 2 0 0 0
Cotts p 0 0 0 0 Barden 3b 3 1 2 1
AGzmn p 0 0 0 0 Thurstn lf 3 0 1 0
Soto c 3 0 1 0 Wnwrg p 3 0 0 0
Freel 3b 3 0 0 0 Frnkln p 0 0 0 0
Marshll p 1 0 1 0 TGreen ss 3 1 1 0
Scales ph 0 1 0 0
Ascanio p 0 0 0 0
Miles 2b 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 11 55 11 TToottaallss 3311 33 66 33
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000011 000000 ——  11
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 110011 110000 0000xx ——  33
E—Freel (1). DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—Chicago 4, St. Louis 5. 2B—
Soto (4), T.Greene (3). 3B—Thurston (2). HR—Pujols (14),
Barden (4).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Marshall L,2-3 5 4 3 2 1 3
Ascanio 12-3 2 0 0 0 3
Cotts 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
A.Guzman 1 0 0 0 0 1
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Wainwright W,4-2 82-3 5 1 1 1 7
Franklin S,11-12 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, C.B. Bucknor; First, Mike Everitt; Second,
Gerry Davis; Third, Brian Gorman.
T—2:20. A—44,235 (43,975).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  99,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  00

CCoolloorraaddoo AAttllaannttaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fowler cf 4 1 2 0 Escoar ss 3 0 0 0
Tlwtzk ss 5 0 0 0 DHrndz ss 1 0 0 0
Helton 1b 5 2 3 5 Ktchm 1b 4 0 0 0
Hawpe rf 4 0 2 1 C.Jones 3b 3 0 1 0
Iannett c 4 0 0 0 Prado 3b 1 0 0 0
Splrghs lf 5 1 2 0 McCnn c 4 0 0 0
Atkins 3b 3 2 0 0 GAndrs lf 4 0 0 0
Barmes 2b 2 2 1 1 KJhnsn 2b 2 0 0 0
Cook p 2 1 0 2 Francr rf 3 0 2 0

Schafer cf 3 0 1 0
M.Diaz cf 0 0 0 0
Medlen p 1 0 0 0
Parr p 1 0 0 0
Moylan p 0 0 0 0
Norton ph 1 0 0 0
OFlhrt p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 99 1100 99 TToottaallss 3311 00 44 00
CCoolloorraaddoo 110000 550011 220000 ——  99
AAttllaannttaa 000000 000000 000000 ——  00
DP—Atlanta 1. LOB—Colorado 9, Atlanta 5. 2B—Helton (8),
Spilborghs (12). 3B—Fowler (1), Hawpe (2), Barmes (1). HR—
Helton (5). S—Cook. SF—Cook.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCoolloorraaddoo
Cook W,3-1 9 4 0 0 1 3
AAttllaannttaa
Medlen L,0-1 3 3 5 5 5 3

Parr 4 7 4 4 1 5
Moylan 1 0 0 0 1 0
O’Flaherty 1 0 0 0 0 3
Medlen pitched to 4 batters in the 4th.
HBP—by O’Flaherty (Barmes), by Medlen (Cook). WP—
Medlen 2. Balk—Medlen.
Umpires—Home, Bob Davidson; First, Jeff Nelson; Second,
Mark Carlson; Third, Tim Tschida.
T—2:35. A—25,481 (49,743).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  44,,  AASSTTRROOSS  33

MMiillwwaauukkeeee HHoouussttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Counsll 2b-3b5 1 3 0 Bourn cf 4 0 0 0
Hardy ss 4 1 1 0 Kppngr 2b 5 0 0 0
Braun lf 4 1 2 1 Brkmn 1b 2 0 1 0
Fielder 1b 5 0 1 2 Erstad 1b 1 0 0 0
MCmrn cf 5 0 2 0 Ca.Lee lf 3 1 1 0
Hart rf 5 0 3 1 Pence rf 4 1 2 2
Hall 3b 3 0 0 0 Tejada ss 4 1 2 1
McClng p 0 0 0 0 Blum 3b 3 0 2 0
Gamel ph 0 0 0 0 JaSmth pr 0 0 0 0
Villanv p 0 0 0 0 IRdrgz c 4 0 2 0
Coffey p 0 0 0 0 Oswalt p 2 0 0 0
Hoffmn p 0 0 0 0 Fulchin p 0 0 0 0
Kendall c 4 0 1 0 Byrdak p 0 0 0 0
Suppan p 2 1 0 0 Sampsn p 0 0 0 0
Iriarrn 2b 2 0 0 0 Wrght p 0 0 0 0

Arias p 0 0 0 0
Hwkns p 0 0 0 0
KMatsu ph 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3399 44 1133 44 TToottaallss 3333 331100 33
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 000000 001100 330000 ——  44
HHoouussttoonn 002200 110000 000000 ——  33
DP—Milwaukee 2, Houston 1. LOB—Milwaukee 11, Houston
8. 2B—Hart (10), Kendall (4). 3B—Braun (1). HR—Pence (5),
Tejada (4). S—Oswalt.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Suppan 5 8 3 3 4 2
McClung W,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Villanueva H,7 1 0 0 0 0 2
Coffey H,7 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hoffman S,11-11 1 2 0 0 0 1
HHoouussttoonn
Oswalt 61-3 10 3 3 1 7
Fulchino L,0-1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Byrdak BS,2-2 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sampson 2-3 1 0 0 1 0
W.Wright 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Arias 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Hawkins 1 0 0 0 0 2
Fulchino pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
Byrdak pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
Suppan pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Fulchino (Braun). WP—Oswalt.
Umpires—Home, Delfin Colon; First, Mike Reilly; Second,
Laz Diaz; Third, Eric Cooper.
T—3:18. A—25,037 (40,976).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  1122,,  RREEDDSS  55

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Rollins ss 6 2 4 1 Tavers cf 5 1 1 1
Utley 2b 4 2 3 4 ARosls 3b 3 0 0 1
Ibanez lf 5 1 2 3 Herrer p 0 0 0 0
Howard 1b 5 1 1 1 Burton p 0 0 0 0
Stairs rf 1 0 0 0 DMcDn ph 0 0 0 0
Werth ph-rf 2 0 0 0 Lincoln p 0 0 0 0
Victorn cf 5 1 1 0 Wethrs p 0 0 0 0
Dobbs 3b 2 2 1 1 Dickrsn ph 1 0 0 0
S.Eyre p 0 0 0 0 Bruce rf 4 1 2 0
Park p 1 0 0 0 Phillips 2b 5 1 1 3
Escaln p 0 0 0 0 L.Nix lf 4 0 1 0
Ruiz c 4 1 1 0 RHrndz 1b 4 0 0 0
Blanton p 1 1 0 0 Hanign c 2 1 1 0
Brntltt ph 1 0 0 0 Janish ss 4 1 1 0
Condry p 0 0 0 0 Owings p 1 0 1 0
Feliz ph-3b 2 1 1 2 RRmrz p 0 0 0 0

HrstnJr 3b 1 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3399 1122 1144 1122 TToottaallss 3344 55 99 55
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 113311 110011 441100 ——  1122
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 005500 000000 ——  55
E—Hanigan (1). DP—Philadelphia 1. LOB—Philadelphia 7,
Cincinnati 8. 2B—Utley (6), Ibanez (10), Victorino (9), Ruiz
(5), Feliz (10). HR—Utley (11), Ibanez (15), Howard (10),
Dobbs (1), Phillips (7). SB—Rollins (5), Victorino (4). S—
R.Ramirez. SF—Utley.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Blanton W,2-3 5 7 5 5 1 4
Condrey H,3 1 1 0 0 1 0
S.Eyre 1 1 0 0 1 1
Park 1 0 0 0 2 1
Escalona 1 0 0 0 0 0
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Owings L,3-5 3 6 5 5 3 3
R.Ramirez 21-3 1 2 2 1 3
Herrera 2-3 2 1 1 0 0
Burton 1 3 3 3 1 2
Lincoln 1 1 1 1 0 1
Weathers 1 1 0 0 0 2
Herrera pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by R.Ramirez (Stairs).
Umpires—Home, Dan Iassogna; First, Sam Holbrook;
Second, Charlie Reliford; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—3:27. A—25,901 (42,319).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  55,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  44

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Morgan lf 4 0 0 0 CGzmn ss 4 1 1 0
FSnchz 2b 4 0 0 0 NJhnsn 1b 4 1 2 0
McLoth cf 3 1 0 0 Zmrmn 3b 4 0 1 1
AdLRc 1b 4 2 2 2 Dunn rf 4 0 1 1
Moss rf 4 1 2 0 Hanrhn p 0 0 0 0
AnLRc 3b 3 0 1 2 Wlngh lf 3 2 1 0
RVazqz ph 1 0 0 0 WHarrs cf 4 1 1 0
Jarmll c 2 0 0 0 J.Bard c 3 0 1 2
DlwYn ph 1 0 0 0 AHrndz 2b 1 0 0 1
JaWlsn ss 3 0 0 0 Bellird 2b 1 0 0 0
Snell p 2 0 0 0 Stmmn p 2 0 0 0
Hinske ph 1 0 0 0 Tavarz p 0 0 0 0
Grzlny p 0 0 0 0 Kearns ph-rf 1 0 0 0
JChavz p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 44 55 44 TToottaallss 3311 55 88 55
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 000000 001100 330000 ——  44
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 002200 110000 0022xx ——  55
LOB—Pittsburgh 3, Washington 4. 2B—Ad.LaRoche (13),
Moss (8), N.Johnson (6), Willingham (6), W.Harris (3). HR—
Ad.LaRoche (7). SF—A.Hernandez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Snell 6 4 3 3 1 6
Gorzelanny L,1-1 BS,1-1 11-3 4 2 2 0 0
J.Chavez 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Stammen 61-3 4 4 4 1 3
Tavarez W,1-3 12-3 0 0 0 1 0

Hanrahan S,4-7 1 1 0 0 0 2
Umpires—Home, Chad Fairchild; First, Paul Nauert; Second,
Joe West; Third, Ed Rapuano.
T—2:24. A—17,816 (41,888).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNLL  BBooxxeess
PPAADDRREESS  22,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  11

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo SSaann  DDiieeggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Rownd cf 4 0 3 0 Eckstn 2b 4 0 0 0
Frndsn ss 3 0 0 0 Hairstn cf 3 0 0 0
Sandovl 3b 4 0 0 0 AdGnzl 1b 4 0 0 0
BMolin c 4 0 0 0 Kzmnff 3b 4 1 2 1
Winn rf 4 1 2 0 Headly lf 3 0 0 0
FLewis lf 3 0 0 0 Giles rf 2 0 0 0
Ishikaw 1b 2 0 0 0 Hundly c 2 1 0 0
Burriss 2b 4 0 1 1 CBurke ss 3 0 2 1
JSnchz p 2 0 0 0 Gaudin p 2 0 0 0
Schrhlt ph 1 0 0 0 GBurke p 0 0 0 0
Misch p 0 0 0 0 Gerut ph 1 0 0 0
Meddrs p 0 0 0 0 Grgrsn p 0 0 0 0
Howry p 0 0 0 0 Bell p 0 0 0 0
Aurilia ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 11 66 11 TToottaallss 2288 22 44 22
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 001100 000000 000000 ——  11
SSaann  DDiieeggoo 001100 110000 0000xx ——  22
E—Sandoval (1). DP—San Francisco 1, San Diego 1. LOB—San
Francisco 8, San Diego 6. 2B—Rowand (9), Winn 2 (10),
C.Burke (5). HR—Kouzmanoff (3). SB—Hairston (5).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
J.Sanchez L,1-4 6 2 2 2 3 5
Misch 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Medders 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Howry 1 1 0 0 0 1
SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Gaudin W,1-3 6 5 1 1 4 3
G.Burke H,2 1 1 0 0 0 0
Gregerson H,3 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bell S,11-11 1 0 0 0 0 2
WP—Gaudin.
Umpires—Home, Fieldin Culbreth; First, Gary Cederstrom;
Second, Jim Wolf; Third, Brian O’Nora.
T—2:51. A—15,208 (42,691).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  22,,  MMEETTSS  11

NNeeww  YYoorrkk LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

JosRys ss 2 0 0 0 Pierre lf 4 1 2 0
RMrtnz ss 3 0 0 0 Furcal ss 4 0 1 0
Castillo 2b 3 1 1 0 Hudson 2b 4 1 2 0
Beltran cf 3 0 2 1 Ethier rf 2 0 0 1
DWrght 3b 2 0 1 0 Martin c 4 0 1 1
DnMrp 1b 4 0 0 0 Loney 1b 3 0 1 0
Church rf 3 0 1 0 Paul cf 3 0 0 0
Tatis ph 1 0 0 0 Belisari p 0 0 0 0
Putz p 0 0 0 0 Leach p 0 0 0 0
RCastr c 4 0 0 0 Loretta ph 1 0 0 0
Pagan lf-rf 4 0 1 0 Broxtn p 0 0 0 0
LHrndz p 3 0 1 0 Blake 3b 2 0 1 0
Reed lf 1 0 0 0 JefWvr p 1 0 0 0

Wolf ph 1 0 0 0
Troncs p 0 0 0 0
Kemp ph-cf 1 0 1 0

TToottaallss 3333 11 77 11 TToottaallss 3300 22 99 22
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000011 000000 000000 ——  11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 110000 000000 0011xx ——  22
DP—New York 1, Los Angeles 1. LOB—New York 9, Los
Angeles 8. 2B—Beltran 2 (13), Church (7), Hudson (15). SB—
Beltran (7), Pagan (1). SF—Ethier.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Li.Hernandez 7 7 1 1 1 2
Putz L,1-3 1 2 1 1 2 2
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Jef.Weaver 5 4 1 1 2 1
Troncoso 2 2 0 0 0 2
Belisario 1-3 0 0 0 2 0
Leach W,1-0 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Broxton S,11-13 1 1 0 0 0 0
WP—Troncoso.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Meals; First, Mike DiMuro; Second,
Dale Scott; Third, Jake Uhlenhopp.
T—2:56. A—50,761 (56,000).

DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  1111,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  99,,  1133  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,  GGAAMMEE  22

AArriizzoonnaa FFlloorriiddaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

FLopez 2b 6 2 4 0 Bonifac 3b 5 0 1 1
GParra cf 6 2 0 0 Hermid lf 6 1 3 2
J.Upton rf 7 3 4 6 Lndstr p 0 0 0 0
S.Drew ss 6 1 1 1 Meyer p 0 0 0 0
Rynlds 3b 6 2 2 3 Helms ph 1 0 0 0
Monter c 5 0 0 0 Nunez p 0 0 0 0
Byrnes lf 7 0 2 0 Calero p 0 0 0 0
Tracy 1b 4 0 0 0 HRmrz ss 5 0 0 0
Agnstn p 1 1 0 0 Cantu 1b 7 0 2 0
CYoung ph 1 0 0 0 JoBakr c 6 1 1 0
LRosls p 0 0 0 0 Uggla 2b 4 2 2 1
RRorts ph 1 0 1 0 C.Ross rf 6 2 1 1
JGutrrz p 0 0 0 0 De Aza cf 6 3 3 2
Ojeda ph 1 0 0 0 Penn p 0 0 0 0
T.Pena p 0 0 0 0 Badnhp p 0 0 0 1
Qualls p 1 0 0 0 Pinto p 0 0 0 0
Rauch p 0 0 0 0 Gload ph 1 0 1 0

Sanchs p 0 0 0 0
Coghln ph-lf 2 0 1 1

TToottaallss 5522 1111 1144 1100 TToottaallss 4499 99 1155 99
Arizona 004 000 300 001 3 — 11
Florida 040 201 000 001 1 — 9
E—Byrnes (3), G.Parra (1), C.Ross (2), De Aza (1). DP—
Arizona 1, Florida 1. LOB—Arizona 11, Florida 14. 2B—F.Lopez
2 (14), S.Drew (4), Byrnes (9), C.Ross (10), De Aza (1). HR—
J.Upton 2 (9), Reynolds 2 (11), Hermida (4), Uggla (6). SB—
J.Upton (4), Reynolds (9), Tracy (1), Hermida (4). S—
Bonifacio, Badenhop 2. SF—S.Drew, Bonifacio.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
Augenstein 5 7 6 5 2 1
L.Rosales 2 2 1 1 1 1
J.Gutierrez 2 2 0 0 2 2
T.Pena 1 1 0 0 1 1
Qualls W,1-0 2 2 1 1 2 0
Rauch S,1-1 1 1 1 1 0 2
FFlloorriiddaa
Penn 22-3 5 4 3 2 2
Badenhop 32-3 3 2 2 1 3
Pinto BS,3-3 12-3 2 1 1 1 2
Sanches 2 1 0 0 1 1
Lindstrom 1 0 0 0 0 1
Meyer 1 1 1 1 1 1
Nunez L,2-1 1-3 2 3 3 2 0
Calero 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
T.Pena pitched to 2 batters in the 11th.
HBP—by T.Pena (Ha.Ramirez). WP—L.Rosales.
Umpires—Home, Todd Tichenor; First, Jerry Layne; Second,
Tony Randazzo; Third, Mike Estabrook.
T—4:50. A—14,426 (38,560).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaayy  1199

L.A. Lakers 105, Denver 103
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaayy  2200

Orlando 107, Cleveland 106, Orlando leads series 1-0
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaayy  2211

Denver 106, L.A. Lakers 103, series tied 1-1
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  2222

Orlando at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  2233

L.A. Lakers at Denver, 6:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaayy  2244

Cleveland at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffff  BBooxx
NNUUGGGGEETTSS  110066,,  LLAAKKEERRSS  110033

DDEENNVVEERR  ((110066))
Anthony 12-29 10-14 34, Martin 7-10 2-2 16, Nene 2-5 2-3 6,
Billups 6-15 13-16 27, Jones 1-4 0-0 2, Smith 1-6 0-0 3,
Andersen 1-2 0-0 2, Kleiza 5-8 2-2 16, Carter 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 35-79 29-37 106.
LL..AA..  LLAAKKEERRSS  ((110033))
Ariza 6-7 6-8 20, Gasol 5-8 7-10 17, Bynum 4-8 1-3 9, Fisher
1-9 0-0 3, Bryant 10-20 10-10 32, Odom 4-9 2-2 10, Vujacic
0-4 0-0 0, Walton 1-3 0-0 2, Brown 3-8 1-2 8, Farmar 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 35-77 27-35 103.
DDeennvveerr 2233 3311 2266 2266 —— 110066
LL..AA..  LLaakkeerrss 3311 2244 2266 2222 —— 110033
3-Point Goals—Denver 7-21 (Kleiza 4-7, Billups 2-4, Smith 1-
4, Anthony 0-6), L.A. Lakers 6-15 (Ariza 2-2, Bryant 2-4,
Brown 1-1, Fisher 1-5, Vujacic 0-1, Odom 0-1, Walton 0-1).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Denver 52 (Anthony, Nene
9), L.A. Lakers 50 (Gasol 17). Assists—Denver 20 (Nene 6),
L.A. Lakers 21 (Walton 4). Total Fouls—Denver 29, L.A.
Lakers 27. Technicals—Billups, Martin, Gasol.  A—18,997
(18,997).

GGOOLLFF
HHPP  BByyrroonn  NNeellssoonn  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  TTppcc  FFoouurr  SSeeaassoonnss  RReessoorrtt

IIrrvviinngg,,  TTeexxaass
PPuurrssee::  $$66..55  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,116666  --    PPaarr  7700  ((3355--3355))
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Ken Duke 34-31—65 -5
James Nitties 34-31—65 -5
Brad Adamonis 34-32—66 -4
Scott Mccarron 34-32—66 -4
Charles Howell III 33-33—66 -4
Mike Weir 34-32—66 -4
John Mallinger 33-34—67 -3
Chris Dimarco 33-34—67 -3
Kent Jones 33-34—67 -3
Aaron Watkins 35-32—67 -3
Colt Knost 35-32—67 -3
Jesper Parnevik 34-33—67 -3
Tommy Armour III 32-35—67 -3
Robert Allenby 33-34—67 -3
Kevin Streelman 31-36—67 -3
Matt Weibring 33-34—67 -3
James Driscoll 32-35—67 -3
Spencer Levin 33-34—67 -3
Troy Matteson 37-31—68 -2
Dustin Johnson 34-34—68 -2
Jonathan Byrd 35-33—68 -2
D.J. Trahan 33-35—68 -2
Steve Lowery 35-33—68 -2
Kevin Sutherland 32-36—68 -2
Bob Heintz 34-34—68 -2
Scott Gutschewski 35-33—68 -2
D.A. Points 37-31—68 -2
Marc Leishman 33-35—68 -2
Greg Chalmers 32-36—68 -2
Brian Davis 34-34—68 -2
Rory Sabbatini 35-33—68 -2
Mark Calcavecchia 32-36—68 -2
Greg Owen 35-33—68 -2
Michael Letzig 34-34—68 -2
Jay Williamson 36-32—68 -2
Bryce Molder 34-34—68 -2
Kris Blanks 37-31—68 -2

LLPPGGAA  CCoorrnniinngg  CCllaassssiicc
TThhuurrssddaayy

AAtt  CCoorrnniinngg  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb
CCoorrnniinngg,,  NN..YY..

PPuurrssee::  $$11..55  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,222233  --    PPaarr  7722  ((3366--3366))

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Hee Young Park 33-31—64 -8
Karine Icher 31-33—64 -8
Sarah Lee 32-33—65 -7
Minea Blomqvist 30-35—65 -7
Soo-Yun Kang 34-31—65 -7
Hee-Won Han 33-32—65 -7
Sandra Gal 31-34—65 -7
Sarah Kemp 32-34—66 -6
Jimin Jeong 32-34—66 -6
Morgan Pressel 33-33—66 -6
Paula Creamer 31-35—66 -6
Na Yeon Choi 32-34—66 -6
Nicole Castrale 32-34—66 -6
Reilley Rankin 33-34—67 -5
Seon Hwa Lee 33-34—67 -5
Helen Alfredsson 31-36—67 -5
Song-Hee Kim 34-33—67 -5
Suzann Pettersen 31-36—67 -5
Meena Lee 33-34—67 -5
Lindsey Wright 32-35—67 -5
Il Mi Chung 33-34—67 -5
Mikaela Parmlid 32-35—67 -5
Na On Min 34-33—67 -5

CChhaammppiioonnss  TToouurr  SSeenniioorr  PPGGAA
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  CCaanntteerrbbuurryy  GGoollff  CClluubb

BBeeaacchhwwoooodd,,  OOhhiioo
PPuurrssee::  $$22  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,889955  --    PPaarr  7700  ((3344--3366))
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Scott Hoch 31-35—66 -4
Tom Purtzer 32-34—66 -4
Bernhard Langer 33-35—68 -2
John Morse 33-36—69 -1
Mark James 33-36—69 -1
Joey Sindelar 34-35—69 -1
Larry Mize 34-35—69 -1
Gary Hallberg 34-35—69 -1
Dana Quigley 34-35—69 -1
Tom Kite 35-34—69 -1
Dave Stockton 33-37—70 E
John Jacobs 34-36—70 E
Ross Drummond 33-37—70 E
Jeff Sluman 35-35—70 E
Dan Forsman 35-35—70 E
Tim Simpson 34-36—70 E
Hale Irwin 34-36—70 E
Denis Watson 35-35—70 E
Butch Sheehan 34-36—70 E
Sam Torrance 34-36—70 E
Jay Don Blake 32-38—70 E
Russ Cochran 34-36—70 E

HHOOCCKKEEYY
SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaayy  1199

Detroit 3, Chicago 2, OT, Detroit leads series 2-0
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaayy  2211

Pittsburgh 7, Carolina 4, Pittsburgh leads series 2-0
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  2222

Detroit at Chicago, 6 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  2233

Pittsburgh at Carolina, 5:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaayy  2244

Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaayy  2266

Pittsburgh at Carolina, 5:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
DETROIT TIGERS—Assigned OF Wilkin Ramirez and LHP
Luke French to Toledo (IL). Activated OF Magglio Ordonez
from the bereavement list. Activated LHP Nate Robertson
from the 15-day DL.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Reinstated OF Delmon Young from the
family medical emergency list. Optioned C Jose Morales to
Rochester (IL). Recalled RHP Anthony Swarzak from
Rochester.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Optioned OF Aaron Cunningham to
Sacramento (PCL).
SEATTLE MARINERS— Signed INF Brad Nelson to a minor-
league contract and assigned him to Tacoma (PCL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Recalled RHP Kyler Newby and
LHP Clay Zavada from Mobile ( SL). Placed LHP Scott
Schoeneweis on the bereavement list. Optioned RHP Bryan
Augenstein to Reno (PCL). Recalled RHP Billy Buckner from
Reno.
ATLANTA BRAVES—Placed INF Omar Infante and LHP Jo-Jo
Reyes on the 15-day DL. Purchased the contract of RHP
Kris Medlen from Gwinnett (IL). Recalled INF Diory
Hernandez from Gwinnett.
CINCINNATI REDS—Placed RHP Edinson Volquez on the 15-
day DL. Called up RHP Homer Bailey from Louisville (IL).
FLORIDA MARLINS—Placed INF-OF Alfredo Amezaga on the
15-day DL, retroactive to May 17. Assigned INF Andy
Gonzalez outright and optioned OF Alejandro De Aza to
New Orleans (PCL). Purchased the contract of RHP
Cristhian Martinez from Jacksonville (SL). Recalled LHP
Dave Davidson from New Orleans.
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Traded OF Jody Gerut to Milwaukee
for OF Tony Gwynn Jr.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Purchased the contract of INF/OF
Jesus Guzman from Fresno (PCL). Optioned C Steve Holm
to Fresno. Transferred RHP Joe Martinez from the 15-day
DL to the 60-day DL.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Purchased the contract of RHP
Craig Stammen from Syracuse (IL). Optioned RHP Garrett
Mock to Syracuse.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

WASHINGTON WIZARDS—G Sam Cassell announced his
retirement. Named Cassell and Randy Wittman assistant
coaches.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

CINCINNATI BENGALS—Waived OL Digger Bujnoch.
DETROIT LIONS—Signed OT Ephraim Salaam.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed TE John Nalbone to a multiyear
contract.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed OL Tutan Reyes. Waived TE
Martrez Milner.
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Signed DB Keith Davis.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed CB Dre’ Bly to a one-year
contract.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Agreed to terms with F Dwight King
on three-year contract.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARMED FORCES BOWL—Announced the resignation of Tom
Starr, executive director.
PURDUE—Announced Miami QB Robert Marve will transfer
to the school.
SAMFORD—Named Michelle Durban associate director of
athletics for compliance.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  RROODDEEOO

District V at Gooding, 7 p.m.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

66  pp..mm..
SPEED — World of Outlaws

BBOOXXIINNGG
77  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Welterweights, Richard
Gutierrez (24-2-1) vs. Antwone
Smith (15-1-1), at Miami

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
NNoooonn

ESPN2 — NCAA Division I, Super
Regionals, Game 1, Jacksonville
State at Alabama

22::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I, Super

Regionals, Game 2, Ohio State at
Georgia

44::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I, Super

Regionals
66  pp..mm..

ESPN — Regional coverage, NCAA
Division I, Super Regionals

99  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I, Super

Regionals
GGOOLLFF
88  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, BMW
PGA Championship, second round

1100  aa..mm..
TGC — PGA of America, Senior

Championship, second round
11  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, Byron Nelson
Championship, second round

44::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA, Corning Classic, sec-

ond round (same-day tape)
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

88  pp..mm..
WGN — Chicago Cubs at San Diego
FSN — San Francisco at Seattle

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66::3300  pp..mm..

TNT — Playoffs, Eastern Conference
finals, Game 2, Orlando at
Cleveland

NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY
66  pp..mm..

VERSUS — Playoffs, Western
Conference finals, Game 3, Detroit
at Chicago

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

CANYON, Texas — Former NFL quarter-
back Ryan Leaf has been indicted by a Randall
County grand jury on drug and burglary
charges.

The indictment was handed up
Wednesday in Canyon. It charged the 33-
year-old former San Diego Chargers quar-
terback and former West Texas A&M quar-
terbacks coach with one count of burglary to
a habitation, seven counts of obtaining a
controlled substance by fraud and delivery of
a simulated controlled substance.

Canyon police Lt. Dale Davis said Leaf is
suspected of breaking into a Canyon apart-
ment on Oct. 30 and stealing the painkiller
Hydrocodone, which had been prescribed to
an injured football player.

James Farren, Randall County criminal
district attorney,said Leaf has been undergo-
ing drug rehabilitation in British Columbia,
the Amarillo Globe-News reported. Farren

said efforts were under way to try to convince
Leaf to return to the U.S. on his own.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

Willford sinks hole-in-one
BUHL — Christie Willford made a hole-

in-one on the 126-yard No. 5 hole at Clear
Lake Country Club in Buhl. The shot, made
with a 7-iron during ladies twilight league
play, was witnessed by Katie Wonenberg,
Tracy Woolman and Stacy Mavencamp.

ISU football camp upcoming
TWIN FALLS — The third annual Junior

Bengal football camp will be held June 19 at
the Lighthouse Athletic Complex. Each
camper will have the opportunity to work
with ISU football coaches one-on-one in

positional drills and basic techniques.
Cost is $40 if registering before June 1, and

$50 after. Information: http://www.isu-
football-camps.com.

CSI girls hoop camps near
TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern

Idaho’s Lady Golden Eagles Individual Camp
will be held June 22-24. The camp is for girls
in grades 6-10 and the cost is $100 or $225
with on-campus food and lodging. The
camp will teach basic fundamentals.
Sessions will run from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-5
p.m. each day. The CSI women’s basketball
program will also hold an elite fundamentals

camp for college bound athletes June 15-17.
The camp is for grades 9-12. TheLady
Golden Eagles Team Camp will be held June
18-20. Both varsity and JV teams are wel-
come. The cost is $350 per team. Campers
may stay on campus with food and lodging
for $125 per player.Each team will play a min-
imum of seven games. Information: Randy
Rogers at 732-6480 or rrogers@csi.edu.

CSI holds youth hoops camp
TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern

Idaho Junior Eagles Basketball Camp will be
held June 4-6 at CSI Gymnasium. The camp
is for boys and girls in grades K-8 and the cost
is $75 per person. Camp sessions will run
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-4:30 p.m. each
day. Instruction will be provided by the CSI
men’s basketball coaching staff.

— Wire and staff reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Former NFL QB Ryan Leaf indicted on drug, burglary charges
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CONCORD, N.C. — Carl
Long’s best Cup Series fin-
ish came at Lowe’s Motor
Speedway in 2001 and he
got married at the track’s
luxurious Speedway Club
two years later.

“This place has been
pretty good to me,” Long
said Thursday. “I sure hope
my career doesn’t end
here.”

It could.
Long was suspended 12

races, docked 200 points
and essentially fined
$200,000 for having an
illegal engine at Lowe’s last
weekend. All were record
penalties for the sport.

Long appealed the pun-
ishment Thursday, hoping
the National Stock Car
Racing Commission will
reduce the figures at a June
2 hearing. NASCAR, mean-
while, deferred Long’s sus-
pension until the hearing,
allowing him to return to
his full-time job as a crew
member for the No. 34
Chevrolet.

So the part-time driver
was back at work Thursday,
but still trying to comes to
terms with a ruling that
threatens to end the racing
career of a guy who strug-
gles to pay his bills every
month.

“I’m still in shock,” Long
said. “I just hope the peo-
ple in the hearing ... com-
mon sense has got to take
place. Somewhere in the
world, sometime, common
sense has to come out. I can
bash NASCAR and every-
body around me, but let’s
exhaust every avenue there
is to exhaust and then if we
have to go out and have a
parade about it, we will.”

Long, who made 23 races
between 2000 and 2006,
said he bought the engine
from a “reputable builder”
who fields motors for sev-
eral Cup teams and said all
the paperwork showed it
was within NASCAR spec-
ifications. It malfunc-
tioned during practice for
the All-Star race Friday,
prompting the team to
change engines.

Under NASCAR rules,
any engine removed from a
car is subject to inspection.
The owner, though, has the
option of turning the
engine over to NASCAR or
loading up his car and leav-
ing the track. So had Long
even suspected the engine
would fail NASCAR’s
exam, he said he would
have left the speedway.

Instead, he turned the
engine over without hesi-
tation.

He failed to qualify for
the All-Star race with a
backup motor, and then
learned Wednesday how
costly the entire trip
turned out to be.

TRUEX GETTING CLOSE TO MAKING
DECISION ON FUTURE

CONCORD, N.C. —
Martin Truex Jr. will decide
whether to return to
Earnhardt Ganassi Racing
in the next few weeks.

Truex, a disappointing
19th in the Sprint Cup
points standings heading
into Sunday’s Coca-Cola
600 at Lowe’s Motor
Speedway, said Thursday
he was close to making a
decision on his future.

But he didn’t give any
hints about where he might
end up next season.

Truex signed a one-year
contract last year to remain
with Dale Earnhardt Inc.,
hoping to help turn around
the struggling team. But
DEI merged with Chip
Ganassi Racing a few
months later, creating
some chaos that may have
contributed to Truex’s poor
season.

His performance now
has him at forefront of free
agent speculation.

A recent false rumor had
him replacing struggling
rookie Joey Logano at Joe
Gibbs Racing, and his name
has surfaced as a candidate
for the No. 55 if
owner/driver Michael
Waltrip decides to retire at
the end of the season.

“I’ll let you know in a few
weeks,” Truex said.
“There’s a lot of things that

factor into the decision. It’s
not like I’m making the
decision for six months. It’s
a big deal. You’ve got to
figure our where you want
to be in three years and
whether or not that deci-
sion will get you there.
That’s what I’m looking
at.”

MAYFIELD MEETS WITH NASCAR;
LEGAL ACTION POSSIBLE

CONCORD, N.C. — The
attorney for Jeremy
Mayfield hinted Thursday
he’ll take legal action to
have Mayfield’s NASCAR
suspension lifted.

Mayfield and attorney
Bill Diehl met for more
than an hour with NASCAR
officials. Although Diehl
said the meeting was cor-
dial, it did not get them any
closer to resolving the
issue. Mayfield was sus-
pended May 9 for failing a
random drug test.

“Jeremy doesn’t believe
that he’s done anything
that supports his suspen-
sion for the use of drugs,”
Diehl said.

NASCAR has not
revealed what banned sub-
stance Mayfield used, and
Diehl also refused to iden-
tify the substance.

Diehl did not say what
his next move will be, but
strongly hinted at taking
legal action Friday that will
challenge the suspension
and the validity of the drug
test. He said he received
copies of two toxicology
reports this week from
NASCAR.

“We’re contesting
everything that happened,”
Diehl said. “We hope that
it’s a mistake.”

— The Associated Press
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 Mountain Dew Modifieds, Budweiser Super Stocks, 

Magic Valley Pipe & Steel Street Stocks,  

Quale Electronics Hornets & Jr. Stingers, Legends

Gates Open At 3:00 p.m.

McDonald's Time Trials At 5:30 p.m.

Green Flag Falls At 6:00 p.m.

- - KIDS 12 & UNDER - -

BRING YOUR BIKE FOR FREE ADMISSION & FREE HELMET!

BE PART OF THE BICYCLE RACES DURING INTERMISSION!

Saturday, May 23

See You At The Races!

1 Mile West of the Twin Falls Airport
www.magicvalleyspeedway.com

S DES DUR

!

SAVE $1
when you buy your 

advance ticket at 

any Oasis Stop N Go Store

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
Friday, May 29, 2009 at noon

Entry is $50 per team
Divisions for players 8 years old through adult

Call (208) 732-6486 for more information or 

go to www.csi.edu/athletics to print entry form. 

Entry forms also available at the CSI Gym.

Long returns to track
amid uncertain
NASCAR future

CONCORD, N.C. (AP)
— Ryan Newman turned a
lap at 188.475 mph
Thursday night to grab
the top starting spot for
the Coca-Cola 600.

It was Newman’s eighth
career pole at Lowe’s
Motor Speedway — the
most of any active driver
— and the Stewart-Haas
Racing driver’s 44th over-
all.

Kyle Busch will start
second Sunday in
NASCAR’s longest race
after a lap of 188.258.
Points leader Jeff Gordon
qualified third, followed
by Hendrick Motorsports
teammates Mark Martin
and Jimmie Johnson.

Bill Elliott needed to
qualify on speed and
earned the 10th spot for
his 800th career start.

J.J. Yeley, filling in for
suspended driver Jeremy
Mayfield, failed to qualify
for the race.

Newman wins pole

for Coca-Cola 600

Nitties, Duke share lead at Nelson
IRVING, Texas — Fun-

loving PGA Tour rookie
James Nitties can get seri-
ous, too.

While not shy about his
tour bio that lists his spe-
cial interests as clubbing,
girls and movies, the 26-
year-old Australian is try-
ing to stay focused on a
stretch of tournaments
that could culminate with a
spot in the U.S. Open.

“It’s not easy, but I just
made an executive decision
where I have to play well
over the next five weeks,”
Nitties said. “It’s not just
fun and games out here.”

Nitties finished with
four consecutive birdies for
a 5-under 65 Thursday to
share the first-round lead
at the HP Byron Nelson
Championship with Ken
Duke, another surprise at
the top of the leaderboard.

Duke snapped a streak of
11 consecutive rounds in
the 70s to share the first-
round lead for only the sec-
ond time in his 118 career
starts. His putt at No. 18
stopped 3 inches from the
hole, or he could have had
another birdie and the lead
alone.

“You think you should do
better than you’re doing,
and then you press the
issues and don’t just let it
come to you,” the 40-year-
old Duke said. “I guess
that’s kind of what I’ve
done.”

Until the Nelson, when
he had five birdies over
eight holes after being even
through the first eight.

Mike Weir, Scott
McCarron, Charles Howell
III and Brad Adamonis shot

66s, and Jesper Parnevik
and Tommy Armour III
were among a group of a
dozen players with 67s.

Defending champion
Adam Scott started with
consecutive bogeys and
went on to a 71.

HOCH LEADS AT SENIOR PGA
CHAMPIONSHIP

BEACHWOOD, Ohio —
Scott Hoch bogeyed the
final two holes for a 4-
under 66 and share of the
first-round lead with Tom
Purtzer in the 70th Senior
PGA Championship, the
first major of the year for
the over-50 set.

Their 66s matched the
lowest competitive score at
venerable Canterbury Golf
Club, which joined Oak Hill
in Rochester, N.Y., as the
only course to host all five

of the premier U.S. men’s
championships played at
rotating sites.

Germany’s Bernhard
Langer, a two-time winner
this year and the
Champions Tour’s top
money-winner, had a 68
and was alone in third. Tom
Kite, John Morse, Mark
James, Joey Sindelar, Larry
Mize, Dana Quigley and
Fred Gibson were the only
other players under par,
each with a 69. Only 10
players broke par and 12
others shot even-par 70 in
warm and sunny weather
with blustery wind at the
88-year-old layout in sub-
urban Cleveland.

ICHER, PARK SHARE EARLY EDGE
AT LPGA CORNING CLASSIC

CORNING, N.Y. —
France’s Karine Icher and

South Korea’s Hee Young
Park shot 8-under 64s to
share the first-round lead
in the final LPGA Corning
Classic.

Park had eight one-putt
birdies, only one from more
than 10 feet, and complet-
ed her round on the forgiv-
ing Corning Country Club
course with a 6-footer at
No. 18. Icher, playing in the
final threesome, tied her
with an 8-foot putt at No.
18.

Minea Blomqvist,
Sandra Gal, Sarah Lee,
Soo-Yun Kang, and Hee-
Won Han shot 65s, and
Paula Creamer, Morgan
Pressel, Nicole Castrale,
Sarah Kemp, Jimin Jeong
and Na Yeon Choi opened
with 66s. Michelle Wie
shot a 73.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Ian Poulter of England follows through on his drive off the seventh tee during the first round of the Bryon

Nelson Championship golf tournament at TPC Four Seasons in Irving, Texas, Thursday. Poulter finished

the day at one-under, 69.

Childress says he believes Favre remains retired
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn.

(AP) — Words about Brett
Favre’s retirement always
include a qualifier, and
Vikings coach Brad
Childress offered the lat-
est: “As far as I know.”

Childress declined
Thursday to close the
door on signing the
famously flip-flopping
quarterback, who
declared for a second time
in February he was done
with football for good.

The coach confirmed
for the first time this year,
though, that he’s spoken
with Favre, but said their
last contact was “several
weeks ago” and solely by
phone.

“It was worth a conver-
sation,” Childress said,
“and as far as I know he’s
still retired.”

Favre has, at least
according to several
media reports relying on
unnamed sources, con-
sidered coming out of
retirement in recent
weeks while assessing his
health. He has a partially
torn biceps tendon, which
causes pain in his throw-
ing shoulder and prompt-
ed him to call it quits after
a 2008 season with the

New York Jets that started
well but ended badly.

When the Jets released
him this offseason, making
him a free agent, Favre said:
“Nothing has changed. At
this time, I am retired and
have no intention of return-
ing to football.”

Favre’s agent, Bus Cook,
has repeated a similar line
this month while unsub-
stantiated speculation about
Favre’s status has swirled
around the country, claim-
ing his client remains retired
— to the best of his knowl-
edge.

Without a no-way, no-
how statement from either
the Vikings, Favre or his
inner circle, well, the possi-
bility won’t be forgotten
anytime soon. But Childress
tried to put it to rest, taking
questions from reporters for
the first time in three weeks.
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APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JUNE 10 , 2009

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 736-2122

Homeowner(s):________________________________________________________________ Age:_____________

Address: __________________________________________City: __________ Zip: _________ Phone: ___________

Do you own your own home? _________________________Buying? __________ Monthly Payment:________________

MONTHLY INCOME: AMOUNT PER MONTH MY HOUSE IS:

To the best of my knowledge, this information is correct. I understand that my home is being
painted by supervised volunteers, and I will not hold sponsoring agencies or volunteers liable.

Signature:________________________________________________________________ Date:_____________

Social Security: ______________________________
Other Retirement: ____________________________
Investment Income: ___________________________
Rental Income: ______________________________
Other: _____________________________________

If disabled, please briefly describe the nature of your disability
____________________________________________________________

r One Story ______________________
r Brick _________________________
r Stucco ________________________

r Wood Frame ___________________
r Siding _________________________
r Other _________________________

Corporate Donors
 Banner Bank

Blip

Cactus Petes

CSI Office on Aging

D.L. Evans Bank

 First Federal

Gapwest Broadcasting

Golden Corral

Independent Meat 

KTFY 88.1

 KMVT/CW/MYTV

KXTF FOX 35

Lee Family Broadcasting

Lytle Signs

McDonalds Restaurants

I would like my house painted through the “Paint Magic” Program. All personal information is necessary but confidential. 

All applicants must be qualified disabled and/or age 60+.

NO METAL SIDING, OR “TRIM ONLY”.
TH

 QUALIFYING HOMES DRAWN ON JUNE 24 , 2009

Corporate Donors Continued..

So. Central Comm. Action Partnership

The Times-News

 U.S. Bank

Associate Donors

Argo Company

Boy Scouts of America Troop 79

Columbia Paint

Continuous Raingutter

KRRS System

Kwal Paint 

Life Church of the Magic Valley

Longview Fibre Paper & Pkg

St. Luke’s MVRMC

SoundWorks Audio & Video Prod.

Wells Fargo Bank

M AT GNI ICAP

2003
2005

2009

M AT GNI ICAP

2009

www.paintmagic.org

th Annual Paint Magic Program

is now accepting

to paint the exteriors of  homes for income-qualifi ed disabled

and/or seniors on a limited income on July th. If you know 

someone, or if you would like to be included in the selection 

drawing for this community “neighbor-helping-neighbor” project, 

please clip, complete, and mail the application form below.

Send completed application to:

PAINT MAGIC
PO Box  • Twin Falls, Idaho -

APPLICATIONS

Sponsor a Pet!

$39$39  a month is all it takes to sponsor a pet a month is all it takes to sponsor a pet 
for the Animal Shelter here in Twin Falls. for the Animal Shelter here in Twin Falls. 

You can buy a spot on our Adopt-A-Pet page, You can buy a spot on our Adopt-A-Pet page, 
which runs once a month, and helps fiwhich runs once a month, and helps fi nd 

good homes for local, adoptable pets.good homes for local, adoptable pets.
Remember to spay or neuter your pets before Remember to spay or neuter your pets before 

you bring them home.you bring them home.

For more information call Karen at 735-3270 For more information call Karen at 735-3270 
or email:or email:  kdickman@magicvalley.comkdickman@magicvalley.com

AROUND

THE WORLD

K O S O V O

Biden wraps up
Balkan tour

PRISTINA — U.S. Vice
President Joe Biden on
Thursday received a hero’s
welcome in the place where
it was expected — among
Kosovo Albanians who are
thanking America for lead-
ing them to independence
from Serbia.

But, his visit to Serbia a
day earlier may have gotten
the new Obama administra-
tion some unexpected allies
— the Serbs, who oppose
Kosovo’s independence.

In Kosovo, Biden was
wrapping up a three-day
tour of the volatile south-
eastern European region that
also included stops in Bosnia
and Serbia.

The visit was meant to
demonstrate renewed U.S.
interest in the region riven by
bloody ethnic wars of the
1990s, which the West
accused Serbia of foment-
ing.

A F G H A N I S T A N

U.S. troops seize
16.5 tons of drugs,
kill 34 militants

KABUL — American and
Afghan forces seized 16.5
tons of drugs and killed 34
militants during a three-day
operation against a key
insurgent stronghold in
southern Afghanistan, a U.S.
military statement said
Thursday.

The seizure was one of the
biggest by foreign troops in
Afghanistan since 2001 and
an indication of a nexus
between the insurgency and
the drug trade that fuels it.

The narcotics were taken
following an operation in the
village of Marjah, a major
drug-processing hub in
Helmand province, which is
the world’s largest opium
poppy producing region.

“They hit them where it
hurts the most in a main
command node and in the
wallet,’’ said Col. Greg
Julian, the chief U.S. military
spokesman.

P A K I S T A N

Allies aid refugees
fleeing from Taliban 

ISLAMABAD —
Donations to help refugees
fleeing Pakistan’s latest
offensive against the Taliban
surpassed $200 million
Thursday, as the country’s
allies sought to ease a crisis
that risks eroding public
support for military action
against the militants.

About 1.9 million people
have fled the fighting in the
Swat Valley and surrounding
areas, a mountainous region
not far from the Afghan bor-
der where the Taliban have
found safe haven in recent
years. More than 160,000
are staying in sweltering
camps just south of the bat-
tle zone; the rest have been
taken in by relatives.

The United Nations has
set up tent schools at the
camps. At one on Thursday,
teachers drilled dozens of
kids sitting cross-legged on
mats in numbers and letters
before giving the pupils
packets of biscuits as an
incentive for them to return.

N E W Z E A L A N D

Couple withdraws
money, flees after
bank error

WELLINGTON — Police
launched an international
search for two New
Zealanders who allegedly
took the money and ran after
a bank mistakenly put 10
million New Zealand dollars
($6.1 million) into their
account.

The couple, who operated
a gas station in the northern
city of Rotorua, applied to
Westpac Bank for a
NZ$10,000 ($6,000) over-
draft, but 1,000 times that
amount was paid into their
account. The two then with-
drew some of the money and
disappeared, Detective
Senior Sgt. David Harvey
said. Westpac said Thursday
it considered the money to
be stolen.

— The Associated Press

New French law on Internet piracy meets skepticism
By Deborah Seward
Associated Press writer

PARIS — A thousand
French Internet users a day
could be taken off-line fol-
lowing approval of
President Nicolas
Sarkozy’s pet project — an
unprecedented law to cut
the Internet connections of
people who repeat-
edly pirate music
and movies.

As the husband
of supermodel-
turned-pop star
Carla Bruni and
friend to some of
France’s most pow-
erful media figures,
Sarkozy has long basked in
his cozy ties with the enter-
tainment industry, which
has embraced the measure.

But many in Europe have
denounced it, saying gov-
ernment controls needed to
enforce the law could open
the way for invasive state
monitoring that violate
privacy. And legal chal-
lenges at home could derail
it: The opposition is trying
to get the law declared
unconstitutional.

Predictably, music, film
and other industry groups
have welcomed the meas-
ure. John Kennedy, chair-
man and CEO of the
International Federation of
the Phonographic Industry,
said Wednesday that it rep-
resents a “sea change.’’

Critics, however, worry

about civil liberties.
“We should be careful

about interfering with the
freedom of exchange of
information,’’ said
Wolfgang Zankl, profes-
sor at the University of
Vienna and president of
the European Center for
E-Commerce. “This is a
constitutional right

which no one
should be barred
from.’’

Some Internet
experts say the law
will be technically
impossible to
apply. It requires
Internet sub-
scribers to install

special software that
would enable authorities
to track down and identi-
fy those suspected of ille-
gal downloads, but some
experts say such pro-
grams do not yet exist.

And because it denies
accused pirates the
chance to defend them-
selves before their Web
connections are severed,
legal experts say it will not
stand up in court.

The measure’s first
short-term test came
Tuesday, when the oppo-
sition Socialists took their
objections before the
Constitutional Council,
which has a month to
issue a ruling.

If the council decides
the law does not violate
the constitution, it could

take effect by summer.
It calls for graduated

reprisals against alleged
offenders. If a suspected
pirate fails to heed e-mail
warnings and a certified
letter, Internet access
would be cut for two
months to a year — with
the subscriber required to
keep paying for the service
under the contract’s terms.

Christine Albanel, the
French culture minister,
foresees cutting 1,000
Internet connections a day
and sending 13,000 warn-
ings to first- or second-
time offenders.

In the United States, the
music industry has waged
war on content swappers
with limited success. A
campaign to sue individu-

als who repeatedly down-
load free songs was
dropped last year in favor
of an effort to work more
closely with Internet serv-
ice providers to try to block
connections of alleged
offenders. AT&T, the
largest Internet service
provider in the U.S., is
beginning to send the
warnings to its subscribers.

Ex-soldier spared death sentence for Iraq murders
By Brett Barouquere
Associated Press writer

PADUCAH, Ky. — An ex-
soldier convicted of raping
and killing an Iraqi teen and
murdering her family was
spared the death penalty
Thursday and will serve a
life sentence after jurors
couldn’t agree unanimously
on a punishment.

Former Pfc. Steven Dale
Green of Midland, Texas,
will be formally sentenced
Sept. 4 by U.S. District
Judge Thomas B. Russell.
Jurors who convicted Green

on May 7 told
Russell they could-
n’t agree on the
appropriate sen-
tence after deliber-
ating more than 10
hours over two days.

In a March 2006
attack in
Mahmoudiya, about
20 miles south of Baghdad,
Green and three other sol-
diers went to the home of
14-year-old Abeer Qassim
al-Janabi. Green shot and
killed the teen’s mother,
father and sister, then
became the third soldier to

rape the girl before
killing her.

Green’s attorneys
never denied
Green’s involvement
in the attack.
Instead, they
focused on trying to
build a case that
Green didn’t deserve

the death penalty.
Defense attorneys pre-

sented former Marines and
other soldiers Green served
with who testified that
Green faced an unusually
stressful combat tour in Iraq
in a unit that suffered heavy

casualties and didn’t receive
sufficient Army leadership
while serving in Iraq’s
“Triangle of Death.’’

Enemy attacks killed two
command sergeants, a lieu-
tenant and a specialist in
Green’s unit during 12 days
in December 2005. Jurors
also were told that Green’s
unit was left alone to run a
traffic checkpoint for sever-
al weeks without a break.

Green’s father, John, and
brother, Doug, sighed as the
verdict was read.

“It’s the better of two bad
choices,’’ said John Green,

also of Midland, Texas.
Doug Green, 28, said the

jury reached the appropriate
decision.

“I do think it gives him a
chance to have some sem-
blance of a life,’’ Doug Green
said. “We’re grateful for
that.’’

The other soldiers direct-
ly involved in the attack are
serving long sentences in
military prison and testified
against Green, who was
tried in federal court as a
civilian because he had been
discharged from the Army
before his arrest.

Suicide bomb kills 3 U.S. soldiers, 12 Iraqis 
By Nada Bakri
The Washington Post

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Three
U.S. soldiers and 12 Iraqis
were killed Thursday by a
bomb at a crowded market
in the southern Baghdad
neighborhood of Doura,
residents and U.S. and Iraqi
officials said.

Another 25 people were
wounded, including five
U.S. soldiers, according to
the residents and officials.
The Americans were part of
a unit conducting a foot
patrol at the market.

Witnesses said the explo-
sion was caused by a suicide
bomber, but officials could
not confirm that.

The bomb exploded a lit-
tle before 11 a.m. near an
office for a detachment of a
U.S.-backed militia, tearing
through the market teeming
with shoppers and resi-
dents. It marked the largest
loss of life for U.S. soldiers in
a single enemy attack in
Baghdad since April 2008.

“I was about to cross the
street and suddenly I heard a
loud explosion,’’ said
Ahmad Falah, a 19-year-old
blacksmith. “Then I saw a
head on the street and
another man without an
arm. Pieces of flesh were all
over the ground.’’

After the explosion, ven-
dors shut most shops and
restaurants, and scores of
people, unsettled by the
attack, fled the neighbor-
hood. Iraqi and U.S. soldiers
cordoned off the area. At
least eight U.S. armored cars
were parked near the bomb-
ing site, and U.S. soldiers
carrying machine guns
patrolled the streets on foot.

The attack took place a

few yards away from a
checkpoint for Iraqi police
commandos, and residents
expressed shock at how the
assailant managed to pass
through security wearing an
explosive belt without being
caught.

Maj. David Shoupe, a U.S.
military spokesman, said
the blast was caused by an
improvised mine that deto-
nated near a foot patrol in

Baghdad. He said he could
not confirm the attacker
was a suicide bomber. But
police at the scene showed
pictures taken with their
mobile phones of the sev-
ered head of the man they
believed was the assailant,
and some residents said
they knew the identity of
the bomber.

Earlier in the day, a sui-
cide bomber killed at least

eight members of the same
American-backed paramili-
tary group in Kirkuk, north
of Baghdad, as the group
members were waiting out-
side an army station to get
paid. It is the second time in
recent weeks that individu-
als in the groups, known as
Sons of Iraq, have been tar-
geted by explosives as they
waited for their salaries.

The attack came as the
toll from a car bomb
Wednesday in a poor Shiite
neighborhood of northern
Baghdad rose to 40 dead
and 83 wounded.

The attacks ended a lull
that Baghdad had experi-
enced since April when
series of suicide bombings
struck predominantly Shiite
neighborhoods, making last
month the most violent this
year.

Civilian casualties have
mounted each month this
year, as the United States
prepares to withdraw com-
bat troops from cities by
June 30.

But for days this month,
amid a break in the bomb-
ings, Baghdad’s most formi-
dable problems had seemed
to be traffic sometimes
snarled for a mile before
omnipresent checkpoints
and the heat of an early
summer.

Sarkozy

AP photo

Women cry Thursday in Baghdad, Iraq, during the funeral of a victim in Wednesday’s car bomb explosion

in a Shiite neighborhood of northwest Baghdad, which killed 40 people and injured more than 80.

Green






















